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Editorial

Physical activity and health in Switzerland –
where are we in 2009?
“Youth+Sport” was introduced with a constitutional vote in 1970
and with a federal law in 1972. Already then, “guiding youth to
a healthy lifestyle” was an essential goal of our national sport
promotion programme. Over the following decades, technological
change was rapid and physical inactivity became a serious problem
for substantial parts also of the Swiss population. A first national
symposium “Sport – Physical Activity – Health” was held in Magg
lingen in 1995. In 1999, the national network for health-enhancing
physical activity HEPA Switzerland was founded, in 2000 the Federal Government adopted the Concept for a National Sports Policy
with “more physically active people“ as its first objective, and since
summer 2008 Switzerland also has a National Programme on Diet
and Physical Activity.
The growing popularity of the issue has been accompanied by a
growing number of research and implementation projects carried
out by a whole number of institutions from different parts of Switzerland. However, such a development can also lead to declarations
which are not followed by adequate action and to activism rather
than targeted activities. Therefore, an evidence-based approach is
necessary. Cavill and colleagues (2006) have suggested four key
tasks for this purpose which are shown in table 1.
• Using the evidence for the health benefits of physical activity
to “make the case”
“What is the nature of the problem?”
• Conducting surveillance to collect evidence on the prevalence of physical activity
“What is the problem’s extent?”
• Reviewing evidence on “what works” in increasing physical
activity
“What is the most effective way to tackle this problem?”
• Evaluating practice
“How can progress be monitored and evaluated?”
Table 1: The four key tasks of a systematic evidence-based approach to
physical activity promotion (Cavill et al., 2006).

Since 1996 the Health Promotion Unit of the Institute of Sport
Sciences and since 2005 the Physical Activity and Health Branch
of the Swiss Federal Institute of Sport in Magglingen have been
active in a series of projects with their partners. The articles in this
issue give an overview of these activities and – while certainly not
representing the work of all Swiss groups active in the field – they
also give an impression of where our country stands in the field of
physical activity and health. The review on recommendations and
monitoring of physical activity in Switzerland clearly relates to the
first two questions of Cavill and colleagues, the articles by Zimmermann-Sloutskis and Wyss as well as the second one by Jimmy
to the second question. The article by Thüring refers to a specific
intervention reseach project, while most of the other ones describe
approaches to evaluating practice. International scientific journals
have traditionally shown only limited interest in more practiceoriented aspects, but features as the ones recently published in the
British Medical Journal (McColl, 2009) seem to be indicating a
change in this attitude. The review by Martin-Diener on the Swiss
base documents illustrates what attempts are made to communicate
the evidence on all levels to a broader public of professionals and
decision makers.
Physical activity has come into fashion. In order to guarantee the
optimal use of public resources and also to provide guidance for
private initiatives, it is necessary to examine the evidence for both
the health relevance of physical activity and for the effectiveness of
interventions. We hope this issue can contribute to this task.
Brian W. Martin, MD, MPH
Institute of Social and Preventive Medicine, University of Zurich,
Switzerland
Urs Mäder, PhD, MSc
Swiss Federal Institute of Sport, Magglingen, Switzerland
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Physical activity and health – what are the
recommendations and where do we find the
Swiss population?
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

Since 1999 Switzerland has physical activity recommendations
for adults, since 2006 also for school-age children and adolescents. The best available estimates indicate that 32% of adults
meet the recommendations for three endurance-type training
sessions and another 9% the minimal recommendations of half
an hour moderate intensity physical activity on most days of the
week. 13% of Swiss adolescents seem to meet the minimal recommendations of one hour on every day of the week, 35% on five
days per week. These data rely on standardised, nationally representative surveys providing robust estimates, but they are based on
self-report instruments of untested, poor or questionable validity
against objective measurements of physical activity. No nationally representative data is available on compliance of children with
the recommendations. Physical activity recommendations for all
age groups in Switzerland should be reviewed in the light of the
WHO recommendations expected for 2010. Established national
surveys should be continued to allow the description of trends.
In addition, physical activity behaviour of children and other age
groups should be assessed using internationally standardised and
nationally validated questionnaires and objective measurements.
The feasibility of physiological measurements at the population
level should be explored.

Seit 1999 hat die Schweiz Empfehlungen für gesundheitswirksame
Bewegung für Erwachsene, seit 2006 auch für Kinder und Jugendliche. Die besten verfügbaren Schätzungen zeigen, dass 32% der
Erwachsenen die Empfehlungen für drei wöchentliche Ausdauertrainings erfüllen, weitere 9% die Minimalempfehlungen einer
halben Stunde Bewegung mit sogenannt mittlerer Intensität an
den meisten Tagen der Woche. 13% der Schweizer Jugendlichen
scheinen die Minimalempfehlungen einer Stunde Bewegung an
jedem Tag der Woche zu erreichen, 35% an fünf Tagen pro Woche.
Diese Daten stammen aus standardisierten, national repräsentativen
Befragungen mit stabilen Schätzungen, basieren aber auf Instrumenten von ungeprüfter, schlechter oder zweifelhafter Validität
bezüglich ihrer Vergleichbarkeit mit objektiven Messmethoden.
Es gibt keinerlei national repräsentative Daten zum Erreichen der
Bewegungsempfehlungen bei Kindern. Die Schweizer Bewegungsempfehlungen für alle Altersgruppen sollten überprüft werden,
sobald die für 2010 zu erwartenden Empfehlungen der WHO vorliegen. Etablierte nationale Surveys sollten weitergeführt werden,
um Entwicklungen verfolgen zu können. Zusätzlich sollte das Bewegungsverhalten von Kindern und anderen Altersgruppen mit
international standardisierten und für den Schweizer Kontext validierten Befragungsinstrumenten sowie objektiven Messmethoden
beschrieben werden. Die Möglichkeiten zur Anwendung physiologischer Untersuchungen auf Bevölkerungsebene sollten abgeklärt
werden.
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Introduction
The concern with physical inactivity is a relatively new development in public health. The first and internationally very influential
public health recommendations of the US American Centers for
Disease Control CDC were issued in 1995 (Pate et al, 1995). In the
same year, a symposium on “Sports–Physical Activity–Health”
was held at the then Swiss Federal Sport School Magglingen
and the first estimates for physical activity levels in Switzerland
were presented. As no nationally representative data had been
published yet, the estimates were based on a review of 12 local
studies. The author stated, “it becomes clear that not more than one
third of the Swiss population is physically active or does sports
in a frequency sufficient for health, i.e. at least twice per week.

At least one third of the population is never or practically never
physically active” (Hättich, 1995). Since 1995, recommendations
for health-enhancing physical activity have been issued also in
Switzerland and attempts have been made to measure the levels of
activity in different population groups. At the same time the issue
is more and more recognised within public health. WHO’s Global
Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health (WHO, 2004) and
the Swiss National Programme Diet and Physical Activity (BAG,
2008) emphasize the importance of physical activity and have
population-level monitoring as one of their priorities.
This article gives an overview of the current situation for both
recommendations and monitoring of physical activity behaviour
and discusses the implications of the international developments
for future activities in Switzerland.
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Figure 1: Current Swiss recommendations for health-enhancing physical activity in adults in form of the physical activity pyramid and for schoolaged children and adolescents in form of the physical activity disk. The recommendations were issued in 1999 and in 2006 respectively by the Federal
Offices for Sport and Physical Activity, by Health Promotion Switzerland and by the Network HEPA Switzerland.

Physical activity recommendations in adults
A draft was published in 1998 (Martin and Marti, 1998), but the
actual first physical activity recommendations for Switzerland
were issued in 1999 by the Federal Offices of Sport and Public
Health together with the foundation Health Promotion Switzerland and the Network HEPA Switzerland (figure 1). They were
combining the 1995 CDC “30 minutes” recommendations with
other earlier ones such as the recommendations on cardio-respiratory and muscular fitness by the American College of Sports
Medicine ACSM which had also been re-published in Switzerland
(ACSM, 1993). The minimal recommendations of half an hour
of moderate intensity activities a day are already promising substantial health effects, they represent the first level of the Swiss
Physical Activity Pyramid. Additional benefits can be derived from
cardio-respiratory fitness training, strength training and stretching
exercises. The top of the pyramid can be reached by further sports
activities (Swiss Federal Office of Sport et al., 2006).
In the last few years several countries have introduced physical
activity recommendations. Nevertheless, in a recent analysis of
27 national and sub-national policy documents on physical activity promotion from 14 European countries published in English, only 6 polices “contained quantified physical activity goals
specifying the intended level of physical activity to be achieved
over a specific time period” (Daugbjerg et al, in press). Again
the most influential development was the one in the US where a
detailed review of the evidence on the effects of physical activity has been carried out (Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory
Committee, 2008) and where new recommendations based on
this evidence have been issued first by the American College
of Sports Medicine (Haskell et al., 2007) and then also by the
US Department of Health and Social Services USDHSS (2008).
These recommendations maintain the “moderate intensity message”, but they also highlight the effects of vigorous intensity
activities and the additional benefits of greater amounts of activity. Muscle-strengthening activities involving all major muscle
groups are recommended on two or more days per week. Both
recommendations include the combination of moderate and vigorous intensity activities, but the USDHHS even drops the “most
days of the week” message and focuses in its minimal recommendations almost entirely on the overall weekly amount: “2 hours
and 30 minutes a week of moderate-intensity, or 1 hour and 15
minutes a week of vigorous-intensity aerobic physical activity, or
an equivalent combination”. Both ACSM and USDHSS have also
issued recommendations for elderly adults.
The US recommendations are national documents, but they
are based on an exceptionally thorough review of the scientific

literature and they have implications at the international level.
The World Health Organisation WHO is currently in the process
of developing its own recommendations which are going to rely
on the same body of evidence. Therefore, they are not expected to
vary substantially from the US recommendations, but details such
as the focus on either the total weekly amount of physical activity
or on the regularity of activities may vary. Switzerland does not
have a document for elderly adults, but its recommendations for
adults are all in all consistent with the current US ones with the exception of the emphasis on the daily regularity of activities. Once
the WHO recommendations will be issued – which is currently
expected for 2010 – a thorough review of the Swiss document will
be indicated. In addition to the development of specific recommendations for elderly people, even a regular review and revision
mechanism could be considered such as the on the US administration is currently institutionalising with a five year period.
Physical activity behaviour data in adults
There are many ways in which physical activity can be measured
(figure 2). The instruments most frequently used at the population level are questionnaires, because they can be applied in large
samples at low costs and because they can capture not only frequency, duration and intensity of activities, but also their context.
However, in physical activity as in food intake (Baranowski and
Domel, 1994) there have been considerations that human cognitive
pro-cesses make it less likely for unstructured and often “unspectacular” activities to be memorised and also to be recalled in an
interview situation. This could explain why often objective measures with motion detectors such as pedometers and accelerometers
yield higher estimates of moderate intensity physical activity than
questionnaires (Mäder, 2006) and why sometimes questionnaire
data show a surprisingly high contribution of structured exercise
to overall physical activity (Lamprecht et al., 2008b, p. 50–52).
With technological progress and falling costs, these accurate motion detectors are now becoming readily available, other objective
measurement tools will follow.
The US Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee Report
states in the research recommendations of its report: “Surveillance
of the total activity energy expenditure of representative samples
of the US population needs to be implemented once appropriate
assessment tools have been developed and validated. Such tools
could include either questionnaires or new objective measurement technology, or a combination of the two” (2008, p. H-4).
Only very few countries such as Finland and Canada have long
established monitoring systems for physical activity (Craig et al.,
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Figure 2: Conceptual framework for the measurement of movement by Ainsworth and Levy (2004). For nationally representative samples in Switzerland, only questionnaire data have been published so far.

2004), therefore these recommendations are valid not only for
the US, but also for most other parts of the world. WHO global
Headquarters has a group of experts working on Physical Activity
Global Surveillance with support from the WHO Collaborating
Centre for Physical Activity and Health of the CDC in Atlanta;
and the European Office of WHO together with the European
Union has a project on “Monitoring on improving nutrition and
physical activity and prevention obesity” that has measurement of
physical activity behaviour as an important pillar.
All these efforts are aiming at developing internationally
stan-dardised and comparable monitoring tools with established
mea-surement properties. Two standardised short physical activity questionnaires for the use in population surveys have been
developed so far, the International Physical Activity Questionnaire IPAQ (www.ipaq.ki.se) and the Global Physical Activity
Questionnaire GPAQ (www.who.int/chp/steps/resources). A considerable number of articles have already been published on IPAQ
(Bauman et al., 2009), a manuscript on the first multi-country
study with GPAQ is under preparation. The criterion validities of
both tools seem to be similar and in most countries are close to
the ones found in a Swiss study where the correlation was 0.39 for
comparing total activities with total accelerometer counts (Mäder,
2006). These measurement properties seem to be typical for short
questionnaires and are considerably weaker than those of the
more extensive Physical Activity Frequency Questionnaire PAFQ
developed in Switzerland (r = 0.79 comparing with heart rate
based estimates of energy expenditure; Bernstein, 1998) which –
because of its length – has not yet been used for monitoring at the
national level. The measurement properties of questionnaires used
in Switzerland at the population level are described below.
Monitoring and surveillance tools do not automatically relate
to physical activity recommendations. This may be because the
measurement instruments were developed before the recommendations existed and therefore did not capture all the respective
dimensions of physical activity, it may also be because too little is
still understood about the way in which results yielded form different measurement tools relate to each other (Physical Activity
Guidelines Advisory Committee, 2008, p. H-4).
In Switzerland, nationally representative data on leisure-time
vigorous intensity physical activity was first collected in the Swiss
Health Survey 1992 and published in 1997 (Calmonte and Kä-

lin). These data showed that 36% of the Swiss adult population
reported less than one episode of vigorous intensity leisure time
activities per week. When this proportion increased to 39% in
1997, it was a great cause of concern, but levels have fallen again
to 37% in 2002 and 32% in 2007 (figure 3, Lamprecht and Stamm,
2006; Stamm and Lamprecht, 2009).
Nationally representative data on overall physical activity in
adults is available since the first Swiss Survey on Health-Enhancing Physical Activity, the HEPA survey 1999 (Martin, 1999).
However, the survey had a small sample size of only little more
than 1500 and was only carried out in the summer. In addition,
the questionnaire used in the survey yielded only categorical data
on meeting either the minimal or the endurance training recommendations. The proportion of individuals meeting at least one of
these recommendations was 63% and it remained the same when
the survey was repeated in 2001 (Martin 2002). As experiences
from intervention studies with the same questionnaire had given
rise to concern about it possibly being too suggestive by explicitly
describing the target behaviour in question, the full sample of the
2001 survey was also given questions about the frequency and
average duration of both moderate intensity and vigorous intensity
activities separately. When these data were secondarily categorised, the proportion of sufficiently active individuals dropped
from 63% to 42% in the same people (Martin 2002). Based on
these experiences, the new moderate intensity items from the
HEPA 2001 survey were combined with the established leisure
time vigorous intensity item, when the Swiss Health Survey introduced more detailed physical activity questions in 2002.
The Swiss Health Survey is now the most important data source
on overall physical activity in Swiss adults. It is a multi-thematic
survey covering individuals from the age of 15 years on, it runs
over the whole year and it has a nationally representative sample
of now about 19'000 participants. In the 2007 survey, 32% of
adults reported behaviour corresponding to the recommendations
for three endurance-type training sessions and another 9% corresponding to the minimal recommendations of half an hour moderate intensity physical activity on at least five days of the week. In
comparison to the first estimates in 2002, the proportion of trained
individuals had increased by 5%, the proportion of active individuals remained unchanged (figure 3). Detailed analyses showed
that sport activities during leisure time remained stable from 1997
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Figure 3: Best available population estimates for overall physical inactivity in Switzerland. The Swiss Health Survey (SHS) has measured leisure time
physical activity in adults since 1992. The proportion with less than one vigorous intensity leisure time episode per week rose until 1997, but dropped again
since. From 2002 on, data were available also on moderate intensity activities. The proportion of adults meeting neither the minimal nor the endurance recommendations dropped 5% and was 59% in 2007. According to the Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children Survey (HBSC), 87% of adolescents in 2006
did not meet the minimal recommendations of one hour of physical activity every day, a level which was not different from 2002.

to 2002 and increased in the following 5 years, particularly in
women, while walking and cycling for daily transport seemed
to have decreased between 1997 and 2002 and risen again since
(Lamprecht and Stamm, 2006; Stamm and Lamprecht, 2009).
These findings are consistent with the data of the two most
important surveys covering sports and transport behaviour respectively, the Swiss Sport Survey 2008 (Lamprecht et al, 2008) and
the Swiss Travel Census (Sauter, 2008). The Observatory Sport
and Physical Activity Switzerland (www.sportobs.ch) presents the
available data for Switzerland and a recent report gives a complete
overview of the existing data sources, including also national
surveys with only limited information on physical activity and
important sub-national studies (Stamm et al 2008).
Validity of questionnaires used in national samples
of Swiss adults
So far, only limited attempts have been made to assess the measurement properties of questionnaires for which results in Swiss
adults have been published. The validity of the vigorous intensity
leisure time item introduced in the Swiss Health Survey 1992 was
examined, but it showed no significant correlation with vigorous
intensity or total activity accelerometer counts (Mäder 2006). In
the same study, the physical activity items used since the 2001
HEPA survey were examined using an identical validation design,
but results were not published because of methodological differences in the test-retest-reliability reported in the same article. In
the 35 study subjects, a Spearman rank order correlation coefficient of 0.26 was found between energy expenditure measured
from the questionnaire and accelerometer counts, but it did not
reach the level of statistical significance. The categorical items not
used anymore since the 2001 survey were examined as well and

significant differences were found for the accelerometer counts
between individuals classified as active or inactive by the questionnaire. All questionnaires showed moderate to good test-retest
reliability (Mäder, 2006). To our knowledge, no other results on
the validity of questionnaires used in Swiss adult population based
physical activity surveys against objective measurements have
been published.
Switzerland has a number of robust population-representative
standardised surveys on overall physically activity and aspects
of it in adults. Some of the items have shown consistent correlations with health (Calmonte and Kälin, 1997; Lamprecht
and Stamm, 2006). However, none of the surveys uses questionnaires of demonstrated validity against objective measurements
or objective measurements themselves. The interval between
repeated measurements is five years or more for most of the
surveys.
The situation in children and adolescents
Nobody doubts the importance of regular physical activity for the
health of children and adolescents. But assessing physical activity has additional challenges in children, and the measurement
of the early precursors of chronic diseases and of the complex
developmental processes influenced through physical activity is
very demanding. Therefore more research questions are still unanswered in the quantification of the association between health
and physical activity in children and it took longer for the first
recommendations for health-enhancing activity in children and
adolescents to emerge. In Switzerland this was the case in 2006
(Martin et al, 2006). The recommendations in form of the Physical Activity Disk state that adolescents should be active for a total
of at least an hour a day, children at the beginning of school age
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considerably more. All activities of at least 10 min duration can
be added up. As optimal development requires a full variety of
exercise and sports, within or in addition to the daily “minimal
hour” activities should be carried out several times a week for
at least 10 minutes that increase bone strength, stimulate the
cardio-vascular system, increase muscle strength, maintain flexibility, and improve agility. Activities and pastimes that involve
no physical activity should not last longer than about two hours
without interruption (figure 1, Swiss Federal Office of Sport et al.,
2006). Though these recommendations are not very precise concerning the minimal amounts, they are in line with recommendations from other countries. So the USDHSS recommendations
(2008) state that children and adolescents should do one hour or
more of physical activity every day, most of it being moderate or
vigorous intensity activities. As part of their daily physical activity, they should do vigorous intensity activity on at least 3 days
and muscle-strengthening and bone-strengthening activity also
on at least 3 days per week.
In addition to all the challenges in the measurement of physical activity already mentioned, children have a higher proportion
of unstructured activities than adults, and particularly in younger
children questionnaires can be only used in very simple forms
or through proxies. Objective measurements have been shown to
provide meaningful associations with health variables (Anderson
et al., 2006), and some of them have already been used in Swiss
studies (Narring et al., 1999; Michaud et al., 2002; Kriemler et al.,
2008; Bringolf-Isler et al., in press).
WHO is currently involved in two international surveys that
also include items on physical activity, the Global School-Based
Student Health Survey GSHS (www.who.int/chp/gshs/en) and the
Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children Survey HBSC (www.
hbsc.org). Switzerland has participated in the latter since 1985. In
2006, 15% of boys and 11% of girls from 11 to 15 years reported
being active for at least an hour on every day of the week. These
proportion had not significantly changed since 2002 (Delgrande et
al., 2009) and they put Switzerland on the 41st and last position in
the international report for the 11 year olds, on the 40th for the 13
year old and on the 31st for the 15 year olds (Currie et al., 2008).
For reaching one hour on at least five days of the week, the proportions of the Swiss boys are about 40% and for the girls about 30%
(Delgrande et al, 2009).
A number of other national surveys have also described aspects
of physical activity behaviour in Swiss children and adolescents.
So the Sport Survey 2008 has collected detailed information on
sport activities not only in people of 15 years and more of age,
but also in 10 to 15 year olds. In addition, it presents estimates
of overall physical activity by adding up questionnaire information from different domains (Lamprecht et al., 2008b). The Swiss
Household panel has some information on physical activity and
sports in all his participants from 14 years on, in the 2007 wave
it included also some sport questions in an additional sample of
5 to 13 year olds (Zimmermann-Sloutskis et al., 2009). The Swiss
Multicenter Adolescent Surveys on Health SMASH 1993 and
2002 had questions on vigorous intensity activities and sports in
16 to 20 year olds (Narring et al., 2004). Very detailed data on
transport behaviour including walking and cycling exists down
to the age of 6 years in the National Travel Census 1994, 2000
and 2005 (Sauter, 2008).
However, apart from the Swiss Household Panel and the National Travel Census, no nationally representative data exists on
children below the age of 10 years and the Health Behaviour in
School-Aged Children Survey HBSC is the only study to have
used a internationally standardised questionnaire which has been
validated in a US sample. The respective study showed a correlation of 0.40 with accelerometer data. It seems questionable
whether the results would be comparable in a Swiss context.
Only 13% of Swiss 11 to 15 year olds in the HBSC 2006 reported
meeting the one hour recommendations on every day of the
week, only 35% on five days. According to the National Travel
Census 2005, Swiss 10 to 14 year olds spent about 80 minutes
on a weekday on transport and 55% of their transport stages were
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by foot, 16% by bicycle (BFS and ARE, 2007). The – also by international comparison – very low proportions in the HBSC and
the discrepancy with the Travel Census data could be explained
if transport-related physical activity – which is probably less
important in the average US context – were less captured by the
HBSC questionnaire.
Given the difficulties in measuring physical activity in children,
a possibility would be also to monitor physiological outcomes related to physical activity such as fitness and performance. Though
such initiatives exist at the local level, nationally they are implemented only for the segment of young male adults in recruitment
for the Swiss Army (Wyss et al., 2009).
Recommendations for health-enhancing physical activity in
school-aged children and adolescents exist for Switzerland, but
their quantitative interpretation for specific age groups remains
a challenge. Once better methodology is available, even ageand instrument-specific nomograms might become an option.
The international development in this field, including the WHO
recommendations expected for 2010, should be followed carefully. Data on the proportion of adolescents meeting the one hour
minimal recommendations exist from the Health Behaviour in
School-Aged Children Survey HBSC which is carried out every
four years. Other surveys provide information on specific aspects of physical activity in adolescents, only data on sport and
transport behaviour exist for children below the age of ten at the
national level. Only the HBSC uses an item which has been validated against objective measurements, its measurement properties
should be verified for the Swiss context. Objective measures such
as motion detectors are not currently being used at the national
level and no monitoring system exists comparable to the one for
allergies (Grize et al, 2006) or tobacco consumption (www.tabakmonitoring.ch).
Conclusions
Switzerland has recommendations for health-enhancing physical
activity in adults as well as in school-aged children and adolescents that are consistent with the scientific evidence. This has to
be verified once the WHO recommendations expected for 2010
will be issued. The development of recommendations for other
population groups such as elderly persons and pre-school children
should be considered as well.
Switzerland has representative standardised surveys providing
robust population estimates for adults and for adolescents meeting current recommendations. In both these age groups and in
school-age children estimates exist for specific aspects of physical activity. Even if the questionnaire instruments providing these
estimates do not satisfy all quality criteria, it is essential for the
description of trends that the measurement of the main indicators
is continued. However, it is also necessary to assess the situation
in younger children, to quantify the extent to which the changes
shown in self-report measurements are influenced by changes
in social desirability, to achieve inter-cultural and international
comparability, and to arrive at more accurate economic estimates.
For these purposes, it will be necessary to develop questionnaires
with established measurement properties in all age groups, to apply them in appropriate time intervals in combination with objective measurements, and to explore the feasibility of physiological
measurements at the population level. All these elements should
then be integrated in a national monitoring system for all age
groups.
Physical activity is on its way to becoming an integral part of
the prevention of non-communicable diseases. In order to arrive
there, the standards for measuring it at the population level have
to be raised. Switzerland is well positioned to make progress at the
national level and to contribute to the international development as
well.
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“Health-Enhancing Physical Activity” and
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Abstract

Zusammenfassung

There is growing interest in the promotion of health-enhancing
physical activity (HEPA) among public and private institutions
in different sectors and on all levels. In view of this development
there is a need for evidence-based communication material for
partners to be used in advocacy and for guidance in interventions.
A first base document “Health-Enhancing Physical Activity” was
introduced in 1999 following the example of the Dutch manifesto. In 2006, the document was thouroghly revised in coordination with the development of a comparable European document.
Its five parts are: health effects and recommendations, physical
activity behaviour, economic estimates, determinants and interventions to increase physical activity. The development of
the base document “Muscle-Powered Mobility” was part of a
work package of Switzerland’s National Sports Policy. Specific
reviews were carried out, combining international and national
experiences. The document was structured along the model of the
HEPA base document.
The format of the base documents has been successful in Switzerland and has contributed to increasing knowledge and understanding in the field. In order to keep up with the state of the art,
it is necessary to carry out regular reviews and revisions of the
documents.

Partner aus öffentlichen und privaten Institutionen, aus vielen
Fachgebieten und auf verschiedenen politischen Ebenen zeigen
immer grösseres Interesse an der Bewegungsförderung. In Anbetracht dieser Entwicklung braucht es evidenzbasierte Kommunikationsmaterialien, welche Partner in ihrer Argumentation oder in
Projekten einsetzen können.
Ein erstes Grundlagendokument «Gesundheitswirksame Bewegung» wurde nach dem Vorbild des niederländischen Manifesto
entwickelt und 1999 veröffentlicht. 2006 wurde das Dokument in
Koordination mit der Entwicklung einer analogen europäischen
Broschüre grundlegend überarbeitet. Es besteht aus fünf Kapiteln: Gesundheitseffekte und Empfehlungen, Bewegungsverhalten,
ökonomische Schätzungen, Determinanten und Interventionen.
Die Entwicklung des Dokuments «Mit Muskelkraft unterwegs»
war Teil einer Massnahme des Konzepts des Bundesrats für eine
Sportpolitik in der Schweiz. Die Inhalte basieren auf nationalen
und internationalen Erfahrungen. Die Struktur orientierte sich am
Grundlagendokument «Gesundheitswirksame Bewegung».
In der Schweiz hat sich der Einsatz der Grundlagendokumente
bewährt. Die Broschüren haben zum Wissen und Verständnis im
Fachgebiet beigetragen. Um mit der Entwicklung und dem Wissenszuwachs Schritt halten zu können, sollten regelmässig Reviews
durchgeführt und die Dokumente aktualisiert werden.

Schweizerische Zeitschrift für «Sportmedizin und Sporttraumatologie» 57 (2), 44–47, 2009

Introduction
In the last fifteen years, the importance of physical activity for
public health has been recognised in many countries and also
by many international organisations (Martin et al, 2009). The
World Health Organisation WHO has addressed physical activity specifically in the Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity
and Health which was adopted by the World Health Assembly in
2004 (WHO, 2004). WHO’s European Charter on Counteracting Obesity (WHO, 2006) was adopted in 2006 by a Ministerial Conference in Istanbul and is also supported by Switzerland.
“More physically active people” is the first goal of Switzerland’s
National Sports Policy according to the concept adopted by the
federal government in 2000 (Swiss Federal Office of Sport, 2000).
Since summer 2008, Switzerland also has a National Programme

Diet and Physical Activity (BAG, 2008). Interest in the issue of
health-enhancing physical activity keeps growing in political and
administrative circles, in public health, among sport professionals
of all different levels and increasingly also in other sectors with
existing or potential influence on walking and cycling behaviour
at the population level. These interested parties must be provided
with information that is based on the latest evidence but presented
in a form that allows them to use it for advocacy and that provides
them with guidance in their activities.
This review gives an overview of the history of the Swiss national
“base document” on health-enhancing physical activity HEPA and
it describes the process behind the more recent development of
a document on “Muscle-Powered Mobility” (figure 1). A more
detailed description is available in German (Martin-Diener et al.,
2008a) and in French (Martin-Diener et al., 2008b).
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Figure 1: Title pages of
the Swiss base documents
“Health-Enhancing Physical
Activity» and “Muscle-Powered Mobility» published in
2006 and 2008 respectively.
All language versions are
available at www.hepa.ch

The HEPA base document
In Switzerland, activities in the field of physical activity and health
started in 1995 with a national symposium in Magglingen. In 1999,
the network HEPA Switzerland, the national network for the promotion of health-enhancing physical activity (Martin, 2005) was
founded. Following the example of the Dutch “manifesto”, the first
Swiss base document “Health-Enhancing Physical Activity” (BASPO
et al, 1999) was created in the same year. It listed ten principles of
health-enhancing physical activity in our country, and became an
important element of the network. In 2002 it was updated.
Already the first base document and its updated version had the
aim to provide facts and arguments for all partners active in the
field and to motivate them to use the same messages and numbers in
communication. However, in 1999 only little was known about the
possibilities for influencing physical activity behaviour. The growing body of evidence in this field and the dramatically increased
interest in physical activity in children (Martin et al, 2006a) were
the reason for a complete revision. The result was a substantially
longer document addressing also determinants of physical activity
and possible interventions to change behaviour. It was conceptualised to address professionals in physical activity promotion, but
also political decision makers, journalists and lay persons interested
in the field. As similar processes were going on within WHO and
within HEPA Europe, the European network for the promotion of
health-enhancing physical activity (Martin et al, 2006b), it was possible to closely coordinate with and profit from the development of
the booklet “Physical activity and health in Europe: Evidence for
action” (Cavill et al, 2006) with a practically identical concept for a
European audience.
When the Swiss base document “Health-Enhancing Physical Activity” was published in 2006 (Federal Office of Sport), it had the
following structure:
– The first part was summing up the health effects of physical
activity and describing the national recommendations for healthenhancing physical activity as they had been defined in 1999
for adults and in 2006 for school-aged children and adolescents
(Martin et al., 2009).
– The second part was giving an overview of the existing data on
physical activity behaviour in the Swiss population. By then, two
thirds of the adult population not meeting current recommenda-

tions were the best available estimates derived from the 2002
Swiss Health Survey (Martin et al, 2009).
– The first estimates of the economic consequences of phyiscal
inactivity in Switzerland were published in 2001 (Martin et al.)
and based on the overly optimistic physical activity figures from
the 1999 HEPA survey (Martin et al., 2009). For the revised
base document, the same assumptions as in the 2001 study were
made for the prevalence of the diseases included in the model,
for their relative risks associated with physical inactivity and for
the respective treatment costs, but the prevalence estimates of
inactivity were adapted to those from the 2002 Swiss Health Survey (Martin et al., 2009). With these conservative assumptions
concerning disease frequency and their financial consequences,
direct costs of physical inactivity in Switzerland were estimated
to reach 2.4 billion Euro.
– In the fourth part, the non-modifiable and the modifiable determinants of physical activity were briefly introduced and the
latter were further differentiated into three groups: personal factors (e.g. attitudes, values) and factors of the social (e.g. family,
peer groups) or physical environment (e.g. access to facilities)
respectively (see figure 2).

Social
environment

Physical
environment

Physical
Activity
Behaviour
Factors that cannot be changed
Figure 2: Modifiable and non-modifiable determinants of physical activity.
Model adapted from Dahlgren (1995).
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– The final part of the document dealt with interventions for physical activity promotion, using the following classification: structured activities, campaigns and events, construction of activityfriendly environments, and counselling and support. For each
type of activity, the international evidence was briefly summarised and spotlight description were given of national examples
that were either very well studied and evaluated or that had a
great importance in terms of practical implementation. Examples of interventions within specific settings were given and the
document concluded by declaring the following basic principles
of physical activity promotion: population-wide approach, taking into account specific conditions, broad view of physical
activity, involving other disciplines, working on several levels,
collecting knowledge and learning from it.
Background of the document
“Muscle-Powered Mobility”
In Switzerland, the promotion of sustainable transport was one of
the focal points of the action plan Environment and Health 1998–
2007 (Swiss Federal Office of Public Health and Swiss Agency for
the Environment, Forests and Landscape, 1998). Furthermore, the
promotion of “human powered mobility” was one of the measures
of the first implementation period of the Swiss Federal Government’s Concept for a National Sports Policy 2003–2006 (Swiss
Federal Office of Sport, 2000). Both these projects collaborated
with international activities, particularly those of the Pan-European
Programme Transport, Health and Environment THE PEP of the
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe UNECE and
WHO Europe (Martin et al., 2004) and those of WHO Europe and
HEPA Europe (Martin et al., 2006b).
In September 2005, a symposium on Transport-Related Physical
Activity and Health (Swiss Federal Office of Sport et al., 2005) was
organised in Magglingen as a satellite event to the 6th international
walk-21 conference in Zurich. It was the first such event at an international level and after the exchange on national and international
approaches, the experts in the final sessions agreed on priorities for
further development with “make available and disseminate your
knowledge and experience” as the last point (table 1).
– Develop and establish a monitoring system for active transport
– Investigate the determinants of active transport
– Investigate the effectiveness of interventions to promote active transport; use natural experiments (e.g. London Congestion Charge)
– Use objective measures (accelerometers, GIS data bases)
and already existing data bases available from other sectors
– Use the economy to make the case
– Investigate the implementation processes of action (policy
research)
– Make available and disseminate your knowledge and experience
Table 1: Conclusions of the international symposium Transport-Related
Physical Activity and Health, Magglingen, September 2005: Priorities for
further development.

Therefore, it was decided to elaborate a base document particularly
on this topic under the title of “Muscle-Powered Mobility” (Swiss
Federal Office of Sport, 2008). It was part of the documentation of
the “human-powered mobility” work package of the Swiss Concept
for a National Sports Policy 2003–2006 (Swiss Federal Office
of Sport, 2000). It was based on results from Swiss studies and
project evaluations as well as on the evidence from the international
literature. The contents were consolidated with professionals from
the Federal Office of Public Health, the Federal Office of Spatial
Development, the Federal Roads Office and the Swiss Council for
Accident Prevention.
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In the document, Muscle-Powered Mobility was defined as either
utilitarian walking or cycling to get from point A to point B (e.g.
walking to work, cycling to the cinema) or a leisure time activity as
such (e.g. a cycling tour or jogging session). Such muscle-powered
activities can be performed with moderate intensity or vigorously –
irrespective of their purposes.
The overviews on the health effects of physical activity and the
possible intervention strategies in the promotion of physical activity
were based on the respective sections in the “Evidence for Action”
booklet and a related document for local government (Cavill et al.,
2006; Edwards and Tsouros, 2006). For the sections on the built
environment, the syntheses and recommendations provided by the
report of the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
NICE (NICE, 2008) as well as the American foundation Active
Living Research (www.activelivingresearch.org) were used. Specific Swiss data sources were the Swiss Health Surveys 1992, 1997
and 2002 (Martin et al, 2009), the Swiss Microcensus on Travel
Behaviour 2005 (BFS and ARE, 2007), a report on the costs of nonoccupational accidents published by the Swiss Council for Accident
Prevention (Sommer et al., 2007) and evaluations of Swiss projects
(e.g. Thommen et al., 2006; Thommen et al., 2007).
Content and structure of the base document
“Muscle-Powered Mobility”
The “Muscle-Powered Mobility” document (Swiss Federal Office
of Sport, 2008) had a similar aim and target audience as the HEPA
base document and it mainly followed its structure:
– After an introduction shortly introducing the main concepts, the
first part of the document dealt with physical activity and health,
physical activity and mobility behaviour in Switzerland and with
undesirable effects of mobility on health, in particular with accidents and air pollution
– The second part dealt with factors influencing human-powered
mobility, using the model introduced in the HEPA base documents, with a specific focus on the role of the built environment
– In the section on the promotion of human-powered mobility, key
regulatory framework parameters for Switzerland were presented first, which were then followed by specific measures. The categories introduced in the HEPA base document were used again
(structured activities, campaigns and events, activity-friendly
environments, and counselling and support), but “financial incentives” were introduced as a new one. The basic principles for
the promotion of human-powered mobility correspond to those
for physical activity promotion.
Conclusions
In health promotion it is important to make knowledge and experiences available for a broad audience. Since ten years now, there
have been efforts in Switzerland to communicate the evidence on
the health effects of physical activity, on activity levels and later
also on determinants of physical activity and on possibilities for
interventions.
The HEPA base document has been successfully used and adapted, in its latest version it has even been possible to coordinate it
with corresponding documents at the European level. It has been
an important source of information for advocacy, for teaching, for
implementation and also for the media. A set of transparencies and
a document with key arguments to “make the case” were offered in
addition to the base document. The new base document on “MusclePowered Mobility” follows the structure of the HEPA document, it
has been elaborated over several years combining international with
national experiences and concepts.
The format of the base documents available in several languages
has been successful in Switzerland and has contributed to increasing knowledge and understanding of physical activity and health.
However, it is necessary to follow the rapid growth of evidence in

Two base documents for Switzerland: «Health-Enhancing Physical Activity» and «Muscle-Powered Mobility»
both physical activity and health in general and in transport-related
physical activity and health in particular and to carry out regular
reviews and revisions of the documents.
Address for correspondence:
Eva Martin-Diener, Swiss Federal Institute of Sport Magglingen,
CH-2532 Magglingen (Email: eva.martin@baspo.admin.ch)
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From hepa.ch to COMPI – Internet-based
exchange platforms for physical activity
promotion professionals in Switzerland
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

Information technology can make an important contribution to
the promotion of sport for all and physical activity in a number
of different fields. Internet-based exchange platforms for physical
activity promotion professionals are such a possibility. In Switzerland, there are currently 18 platforms, 17 of them are owned
by institutions, one by a private individual. 4 of the Web sites are
dealing with physical activity in a global and universal sense, 6
with either physical education or organised sports. Another 8 Web
sites cover different dimensions of prevention or health promotion
including physical activity. Information technology can greatly
facilitate the transport of information. However, it cannot replace
personal interaction. Therefore, most of the Web sites for physical
activity promotion professionals provide interactive elements such
as online fora, opportunities to request individual support and registrations for real-life meetings and events.

Informatik kann einen wichtigen Beitrag zur Förderung von Bewegung und Breitensport in einer ganzen Reihe von verschiedenen Gebieten liefern. Dazu gehören auch Internet-basierte Austauschplattformen für Bewegungsförderungsfachpersonen. In der
Schweiz gibt es momentan 18 solche Plattformen. 17 davon werden
von Institutionen betrieben, eine von einer Privatperson. 4 der
Websites beschäftigen sich mit Bewegung in einem umfassenden
Sinn, 6 mit Sportunterricht in der Schule oder organisiertem Sport.
Weitere 8 Websites decken verschiedene Dimensionen der Gesundheitsförderung ab, eine davon ist die Bewegungsförderung. Informatik kann die Verteilung von Informationen stark vereinfachen,
sie kann aber den persönlichen Austausch nicht ersetzen. Deshalb
haben die meisten Plattformen für Bewegungsförderungsfachleute
interaktive Elemente wie Online-Foren, Möglichkeiten zur Anforderung individueller Unterstützung sowie Anmeldemöglichkeiten
für Treffen und Anlässe in der realen Welt.
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The role of information technology in promoting
physical activity
Physical activity and sport for all are becoming more and more
important issues in the field of public health and there is growing
interest in the promotion of physical activity. Information technology can make an important contribution to the promotion of sport
for all and physical activity and the following fields with a particular
potential can be identified (Martin, in press): individual motivation
and support for becoming and remaining physically active; facilitated access to offers and facilities; exercise-generating video games;
support for sport and physical activity providers and professionals.
Web sites promoting physical activity in the general public exist for both adults (Thüring et al., 2009) and children (Padlina et
al., 2009) and can act by improving individual motivation and
providing individual support. Others exist that address specifically
parents such as www.kids on playgrounds or www.vcs-be.ch on the
walking bus or Pedibus.
Internet-based exchange platforms for physical activity promotion professionals, however, give support not directly to the general public, but to those working with them. The physical activity
workforce development plan of NHS Scotland (2005) distinguishes
three groups of such physical activity promotion professionals.
Group 1 are those who promote activity as a core part of their work,

so in Switzerland for example physical education teachers, fitness
instructors, instructors of Youth+Sport or other programmes, sport
officials and coordinators, and also physicians and researchers
with a specific interest in physical activity and sport. Group 2 encompasses all professionals for whom physical activity promotion
forms a key part of their work but is not their main focus, for example teachers, childcare providers, prevention and rehabilitation
specialists and infrastructure administrators in cities and municipalities, and most health promotion professionals. Group 3 consists
of all those who can play a supporting role in the promotion of
physical activity; among others these are the media, city planners,
transport planners, employers and politicians.
The purpose of this article is to give an overview of existing
Internet-based exchange platforms for physical activity professionals in Switzerland with a short description of their background,
their target audience, their structural content and their possibilities
for interaction.
What are the platforms in Switzerland?
At the global level, the World Health Organisation WHO has
a number of resources on physical activity and health and provides them on its Web site www.who.int. Agita Mundo (www.
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www.children-on-themove.ch

Project inventory for physical activity Federal Office of Sport, partners Institute x
of Exercise and Health Sciences, Universipromotion in children and adolesty of Basel, Foundation Health Promotion
cents
Switzerland and hepa.ch

x

www.ratzurtat.ch

Online curriculum and guided
counselling tool for physical activity
counsellors

x

x

Registration for real-life
meetings and events

x

Request for support

x

x

Onlinefora

x

x

Newsletter subscription

x

x

Interaction

Description of interventions
and programmes
Tools for interventions and
programmes

x

Events and courses

x

Evidence background

x

English

x

Presentation of Institutions

Structural content

News

Languages

Italian

Institutions

French

Short description

German

URL

Platforms on global physical activity
Federal Office of Sport; partners Federal
Office of Public Health, Foundation
Health Promotion Switzerland, Swiss
Council for Accident Prevention (bfu) and
other members

www.hepa.ch

Network health-enhancing physical
activity HEPA Switzerland with more
than one hundred member organisations

www.sportnetz.ch

Support for communities and regions Federal Office of Sport
in creating local sport and physical
activity networks

Federal Office of Sport; Institute of Social
and Preventive Medicine of the University
of Zurich

x

(x) x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x (x)

x

x

x

x

Platforms on specific aspects of physical activity
www.jugendundsport.ch

Web site of the national programme
Youth+Sport

Federal Office of Sport

x

www.sportunterricht.ch

Private Web site with planning
resources for PE teachers

Marcel Cavelti

x

http://sportnetzwerk.ch

Job exchange Web site for PE teachers Sportnetzwerk GmbH; partners from
and physical activity professionals
private industry

x

www.qims.ch

Quality tools for PE teachers and
schools

x

x

www.coolandclean.ch

Swiss prevention programme in youth Swiss Olympic Association; partners
Federal Office of Sport and Federal Office
sport covering fair-play, doping,
of Health
smoking, cannabis and alcohol

x

x

www.sportaemter.ch

Umbrella organization of local sport
offices and institutions in charge of
running sport infrastructure

Coalition of Swiss Sport Offices

x

x

Suissebalance; partners Federal Office
of Public Health and Foundation Health
Promotion Switzerland

x

x

Federal Office of Sport

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Multidimensional platforms
x

x

www.suissebalance.ch

National programme Suissebalance
for the promotion of healthy eating
and physical activity

www.feelok.ch

x
Institute of Social and Preventive Med
Prevention programme for adolescents, covering 10 health topics. With icine at the University of Zurich; other
partners, including Federal Office of Sport
resources for school teachers
for the sport programme

www.gesundheitsfoerderung.ch

Information for health promotion for
the public and for health promotion
professionals

Foundation Health Promotion Switzerland

x

x

x

x

www.quint-essenz.ch

Quality development in prevention
and health promotion

Foundation Health Promotion Switzerland

x

x

x

x

www.radix.ch

Web site for health professionals

Foundation RADIX

x

x (x)

www.gesunde-schulen.ch Swiss network of health-promoting
schools

RADIX; partners Foundation Health
Promotion Switzerland and network Education and Health Switzerland

x

x

www.bildungundgesundheit.ch

Web site of the Network Education
and Health Switzerland

Swiss network of health-promoting
schools; partners Federal Office of Public
Health and others

x

x

www.kig-adipositas.net

Obesity competence center EUREGIO for professionals working with
obese children and adolescents

Bureau Euregio Adipositas; Swiss, German and Austrian partners around Lake
Constance; supported by EU and Swiss
government

x

Table 1: Internet-based platforms for physical activity promotion professionals
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agitamundo.org) and the Global Alliance on Physical Activity
GAPA (www.globalpa.org.uk) are two international organisations
specifically dedicated to this field, the International Society on
Physical Activity and Health ISPAH is a new important player
(www.ispah.org). HEPA Europe is the European network for the
promotion of health-enhancing physical activity (www.euro.who.
int/hepa), similar networks exist also in the Americas and in the
Asia Pacific region (Martin et al., in press).
In Switzerland, we are currently aware of 18 Internet-based
platforms for physical activity promotion professionals (table 1).
17 of them are owned by institutions, only www.sportunterricht.ch
providing support to physical education teachers is run by a private
individual person. 4 of the Web sites are dealing with physical activity in a global and universal sense, 6 with a specific aspect of it,
either physical education or organised sports. Another 8 Web sites
cover different dimensions of prevention or health promotion and
have physical activity as one but not as their only topic.
The platforms offer different elements to their users. 13 out of
the 18 provide news about ongoing activities and developments, 11
supply information about the institutions behind the platforms, their
partners and members. On 10 of the Web sites, evidence background
information is available, for example on health effects of physical
activity, on levels of inactivity or on effectiveness of interventions.
9 platforms present links to their own events and courses or to those
of partner institutions. 13 of them also develop and share tools for
interventions and programmes, for example supporting project and
funding applications, implementation, evaluation or teaching.
8 of the platforms provide descriptions of interventions and
programmes in the form of factsheets, contact information or more
complex inventory databases. While most of these sites present
projects that are either supported by the respective organisations or
with which collaboration has been established, only “Children on
the Move – a Project Inventory COMPI” (www.children-on-themove.ch) tries to give a complete overview of projects in this age
group by inviting all actors to have their interventions registered.
Exchange elements in Swiss physical activity
promotion platforms
All the elements mentioned above can be very useful in the promotion of physical activity. By communicating experiences and
activities from partner institutions, they can to some extent also
represent an exchange of ideas. However, they are not necessarily
really interactive.
The subscription to a newsletter can be considered a first step in
this direction, as it requires the user to actively register his e-mail
address. 8 of the 18 platforms are offering this opportunity. 14 of
the Web sites possess truly interactive elements, such as online
fora, opportunities to request individual support, and registrations
for real-life meetings and events. Online fora are internet discussion sites usually open only to registered users. Comments and
questions can be posted and reactions and answers can be provided
by experts running the platform or by other registered members.
Some platforms offer the opportunity to post requests for support
in preparing or implementing interventions. The actual support
can then be given on the platform or through personal contact. Two
platforms offer financial support to a limited number of projects.

Dössegger A. et al.
The best possibility for bridging the gap between virtual and reallife platforms is certainly the registration for real-life conferences,
workshops or also training courses.
The role of exchange platforms
Information technology is already well established in research and
development, in technical training, in membership management for
clubs, and in promoting events and providing access to results. In
the support for sport and physical activity providers and professionals, traditional tools can be partially or entirely replaced by faster
and potentially cheaper Internet-based elements.
This process has already taken place in Switzerland, as the 18
Internet-based platforms for physical activity promotion professionals described in this review show. A more systematic search
may allow to identify even more local and national platforms,
particularly in related fields such as transport or town planning.
The structural content elements of the platforms are described,
but a more thorough analysis of their content will be needed to
assess their quality and also gaps and overlap between the offers.
As quality of offers on the Internet is often difficult to judge and
as better readability does not necessarily correspond with better
quality of content (Sutherland et al., 2005), the best general recommendation is to rely less on design and more on the trustworthiness
of the institutions behind the offer.
Information technology can greatly facilitate the transport of
information. However, it cannot replace personal interaction.
Therefore, most of the Web sites for physical activity promotion
professionals provide interactive elements such as online fora, opportunities to request individual support and registrations for reallife meetings and events.
Address for correspondence:
Alain Dössegger, Swiss Federal Institute of Sport, 2532 Magglingen (Switzerland) (E-mail: alain.doessegger@baspo.admin.ch)
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A walk to kindergarten project in Switzerland:
needs assessment, comparison of outcome assessment methods and follow-up over three years
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

Background: Parents in a suburban community in Switzerland
were concerned about the safety of their children when walking to kindergarten. A steering group was formed and a project
started with the aim of improving conditions for safe walking to
kindergarten and preventing the increase of car use for transport
to kindergarten.
Methods: Individual interviews, group interviews and questionnaires were used to assess the needs of teachers, pupils and parents
respectively. Baseline counts of kindergarten pupils arriving by
car, school bus or on foot were obtained using three different methods. Counts and parent questionnaires were repeated for follow-up
after one year and three years.
Results: The involvement of parents, teachers and kindergarten
children for the needs assessment was crucial to the project implementation and acceptance. The young children’s self-report as well
as counts by older primary school students turned out to be reliable
methods for outcome measurement. The percentage of children
brought by car in the morning remained similar after one year with
some reduction being observed at 3-year follow-up.
Conclusions: Parents, kindergarten children and school children
made significant contributions to this walk to kindergarten project.
To achieve their full potential, project activities have to continue
over several years.

Hintergrund: In einer Schweizer Agglomerationsgemeinde rief die
Verkehrssituation im Umfeld des Kindergartens die Besorgnis der
Eltern hervor. Daher wurde eine Steuergruppe gebildet, welche
ein Projekt mit dem Ziel, die Voraussetzungen für einen sicheren
Kindergartenweg zu verbessern, ins Leben rief. Ein weiteres Ziel
war zu verhindern, dass der Autoverkehr zum Kindergarten weiter
zunähme.
Methode: Für eine Bedürfnisabklärung wurden Einzelinterviews
mit Lehrpersonen, Gruppeninterviews mit Kindern und schriftliche Befragungen mit Eltern durchgeführt. Baseline-Zählungen der
Kindergartenkinder, welche per Auto, Schulbus oder zu Fuss zum
Kindergarten kamen, wurden mit drei verschiedenen Methoden
vorgenommen. Zählungen und Elternbefragungen wurden nach ein
und drei Jahren wiederholt.
Resultate: Der Einbezug der Eltern, Lehrpersonen und Kindergartenkinder für die Bedürfnisabklärung war entscheidend für die
Durchführung und Akzeptanz des Projekts. Sowohl Eigenangaben
der Kindergarten-Kinder wie auch Zählungen durch ältere Primarschulkinder bewährten sich als Messmethoden. Der Anteil
der Kinder, welche morgens per Auto gebracht wurden, war nach
dem ersten Jahr unverändert. Nach 3 Jahren wurde eine leichte
Abnahme beobachtet.
Schlussfolgerung: In diesem Projekt zur Förderung eines akti
ven Kindergartenwegs lieferten Eltern, Kindergartenkinder und
Schüler bedeutende Beiträge. Damit das volle Potential ausgeschöpft werden kann, müssen Projektaktivitäten über mehrere
Jahre aufrechterhalten werden.
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Introduction
It is a common belief that children naturally engage in a lot of
physical activity. Longitudinal studies on physical activity patterns
confirm that children have higher activity levels, which decline
during adolescence (Bradley et al., 2000; Kimm et al., 2002; Van
Mechelen et al., 2000; Telama and Yang, 2000). However, there
is increasing concern that children’s activity levels are continuously declining due to changes in the environment and families’
lifestyles (Mackett, 2002). In the United Kingdom for instance, the
proportion of children under 16 years of age travelling to school by
car increased from 16% to 30% between 1985/86 and 1997/98 (Department of the Environment, 2000). In the USA, the proportion of
children aged 5 to 15 years actively commuting to school declined
from 48% in 1969 to 16% in 2001 (Davison et al., 2008). Projects
to promote walking or cycling to school have been conducted in

various countries. While evaluations of such programmes are limited, there is some evidence that they increase active commuting to
school (Davison et al., 2008).
The Swiss Micro Censuses on Travel Behaviour from the years
2000 and 2005 showed that about three quarters of the journeys to
school were covered on foot among 6- to 9-year-old children, while
children were taken by car for 7% to 9% of the journeys (Sauter,
2008). As increases in the use of the car to bring children to school
have been observed, a number of projects such as “à pied c’est
mieux” (walking is better) were initiated in Switzerland aiming
to maintain the percentage of children walking to school at a high
level. However, these projects did not include any outcome mea
surement.
In the community of Evilard on the first ridge of the Swiss Jura
Mountains, parents observed increasing traffic through the narrow
side street leading to the kindergarten, endangering those children
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who walked there. A group was formed in order to discuss possible
measures to reduce traffic in the area. It soon grew to be the steering group of a project with a wider aim: improving conditions for
safe walking to kindergarten, at the same time providing access
to a wide range of experiences. Parents, the school headmaster,
a kindergarten teacher, a representative of the school board, and
representatives of community associations were taken aboard the
group. Support was also gained from the municipal council, the
local traffic police, and the school physician. The Swiss Federal
Institute of Sport, which is located within this community, agreed
to undertake a needs assessment as a project basis and to carry out
baseline and follow-up measurements of children’s mode of transport to kindergarten. After baseline assessments were analysed,
the aim was set to retain the low levels of car use and high levels of
walking to school over the following years.
The community of Evilard is characterised by its long shape,
settlements being concentrated along the main street which runs
throughout the community and continues downhill to the nearest
town. Overall, 60% of the 2500 inhabitants are German speaking
and 40% French speaking. The school is situated near a forest
about 300 metres off and slightly uphill from the main street. Side
streets, partly without pedestrian pavements, lead to the school.
The street leading further on to the kindergarten is particularly
narrow (figure 1). A school bus takes children from a settlement
further up the mountain to the school. About 30% of children thus
have access to a school bus. Other children find their own way
to school or kindergarten. There are two kindergarten classes, a
German-speaking and a francophone class. Kindergarten children
here, as in Switzerland in general, are 5 to 7 years old.
The aim of this article is to describe the development of the
project, to discuss the methods used for assessment and to present
the follow-up results over three years. More detailed documentation on the project in German can be found on the website www.
children-on-the-move.ch, where this project is registered under the
name: “à pied c‘est cool / Sälber i Chindsgi”.
Methods
The project was not designed as a research project, but a local intervention carried out by the working group jointly with the school
and village authorities. The interviews and observations to be carried out were agreed on with the teachers involved and with the
headmaster; the parents were informed beforehand.
Needs Assessment
The project aimed to base its activities on concerns and suggestions
from the target group being the kindergarten pupils, their parents
and their teachers. A needs assessment was therefore carried out at
the start of the project.
The kindergarten teachers were interviewed by a project assis
tant from the Swiss Federal Institute of Sport using an interview
guideline. Two teachers were interviewed together so that discussion between them could be fostered. The third teacher was not
present and thus interviewed separately later. Topics covered were
the role of the path to school as a transition between school and
home, advantages of different means of transport to get to kindergarten, the importance of physical activity for children, specific
needs or wishes for outcomes of this project, the necessity and
practicability of measures suggested by the project assistant and
further ideas from the teachers.
The teachers agreed to lead group discussions with the kindergarten children based on an interview guideline prepared by the
project assistant. Teachers were thus advised to cover the following topics in their discussions: means to get to the kindergarten,
advantage of the different alternatives, preferred choices, preferences for company on the way and ideas for improvement. During
these discussions the project assistant sat in the background taking
notes. Twenty-two children were attending one class and 17 the
other. The teacher of the bigger class formed two equal groups and
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Figure 1: Situation around kindergarten in Evilard on the first range of the
Jura mountains in Switzerland

discussed the topics with each group separately, while the other
group was engaged in quiet play. With the help of cards and buttons she prompted pupils to tell how they had come to class, what
means they preferred, and what they liked and disliked about different means. She paid particular attention to getting every child’s
opinion. She then proceeded to ask about children’s ideas for
improvement. The second teacher decided to discuss the issue with
all pupils sitting in a circle. After introducing the topic, she asked
for a show of hands on how children had come and what means
of transport they preferred. She then discussed reasons for their
preferences and ideas for improvements along the route to school.
The parents received a written questionnaire. From a list of conditions, they were prompted to tick which ones were of major importance in providing a safe and attractive route to kindergarten. They
were then asked to mark which means of transport their child was
using and how often. Parents were further asked about the extent
to which they were concerned about the traffic situation around the
kindergarten. Finally, they had the opportunity to make their own
suggestions and add comments.
Baseline assessment
A baseline assessment on modes of transport used was carried out
in April/Mai 2002 before project activities began. Counts of children were taken according to three different methods as explained
below. A comparison between the results of these three methods
was then made in order to determine their usefulness.
One morning in class, the kindergarten pupils drew pictures
of cars, buses, and people walking. During a predetermined twoweek period, these pictures were hanging on a clothes line at the
entrance of the kindergarten. Upon arrival in the morning, each
child took a picture which corresponded to the means of transport
he or she had used that day and put it in a letter box. The teacher
opened the box later during the day and recorded the numbers of
cards with a car, a bus or people walking. She further wrote down
the number of pupils present each day.
On five set mornings during this two-week period, 4th grade students from the adjacent school were standing near the kindergarten
entrance from 8.10 to 8.50 and counted the children coming from
the school bus as well as the ones being brought by car. They further recorded the number of cars bringing children and cars driving
past the kindergarten. In addition, a person from the evaluation
team independently gathered the same information on three of
these five days. Counts by the pupils and the project team were repeated at lunch time to see what means of transport children took to
get home again. Children walking to and from kindergarten were
not counted by the school pupils or evaluation team as preliminary
tests revealed that this was a somewhat impossible task due to the
fact that they were often arriving in great numbers at a time and
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tended to get in and out of the building repeatedly. The number of
children walking was thus calculated by deducting the number of
children arriving by car or bus from the total number of children
present each day.
Intervention measures
In May 2002, the steering group met to analyse the needs assessment and baseline data and thus compiled a list of measures to be
taken. These were then prioritised and responsibilities for each of
them assigned to members of the group. The steering group continued meeting about three times a year to discuss developments. In
April 2005, the steering group handed the project issues over to the
parent board, the school board and the staff of the school.
A number of measures could be realised during the first six
months. Firstly a chain of stones was mounted to block a corner
near a pedestrian crossing at the main street, where cars had previously been parking thus impeding the view of the children crossing
to walk up to kindergarten. Secondly, a call for volunteers to help
children cross the street early in the morning and at lunch time was
placed in the quarterly community magazine. Thirdly, an information letter was sent to parents of kindergarten children, where the
main results of the parent questionnaire were presented and an
appeal was made to leave the car at home or to stop further away
from the kindergarten if bringing children by car. Furthermore, the
Walking School Bus was presented, where groups of children walk
together and pick up each child at designated “bus stops” to join the
group all the way to kindergarten. Contact details of a person ready
to organise the Walking School Bus were provided for parents interested in joining.
During the next six months, teachers discussed the topic with
their children in kindergarten and at school. In addition, the problem of children disliking the school bus was particularly attended
to. Older school children assumed the responsibility of keeping
the pupils calm in the bus and paying particular attention that the
kindergarten children were not bullied by other children. Furthermore, the school children set up a theatre performance that dealt
with the topic of respect towards others in the school bus.
Measures following during the second and third year included
“no parking” road markings in front of kindergarten and weekly
guided walks to kindergarten from more remote parts of the community. Furthermore, an official drop-off place further away from
kindergarten (“kangaroo spot”) was designated and marked with
a road sign, where children could be taken by car without causing
traffic around the kindergarten. From there children could then
walk the last five minutes to get to school.

Measures implemented between 2002 and 2005
• Information of parents and wider community (letters, village
bulletin, working group, Website)
• Treatment of the issue in kindergarten and in school
• Physical prevention of car parking beside
children’s pedestrian crossing on village’s main road
• “No parking” road markings in front of kindergarten
• Rules of behaviour in the official school bus
• Weekly guided walks to kindergarten from more remote parts of
the village
• Designation of an official drop-off place further away from kindergarten (“kangaroo spot”)
Further measures discussed but not realised until 2005
•
•
•
•
•
•

Official school bus stop further away from kindergarten
“Pedibus” (walking bus)
Traffic wardens
Traffic signals for pedestrian crossings
Traffic restrictions in kindergarten and school area
Measures to increase attractiveness of children’s walk to kindergarten

Table 1: Summary of measures agreed upon by the steering group jointly
with the school and village authorities

Discussions to introduce a range of further measures, such as
traffic calming measures around the kindergarten, traffic lights at
pedestrian crossings of the main road, setting the official school
bus stop further away from kindergarten and measures to increase
the attractiveness of children’s walk to kindergarten were also
started.
Follow-up measurements
Children’s self-reports were repeated in September ’02, April ’03
and Mai ’05. Counts were repeated by the 4th grade primary school
students in September ’02 and April ’03, and by the evaluation
team in Mai ’05. Parent questionnaires were repeated in April ’03
and April ’05. Included in the analysis of self-reports and counts
were the days on which both were available. The September ’02
data were excluded as there were only two days of complete data
available and seasonal changes may also have influenced the results. T-tests (two-tailed) or Chi2 tests were used to compare
baseline counts with follow-up counts at one year and three years.
As some of the cells were too small, no Chi2 tests were calculated
for the proportions from the parents’ questionnaire.
Results
Needs Assessment
Teachers were willing to co-operate in project activities but clearly
wanted the parent group to be the driving force. They raised
concerns about the main street, where cars were speeding and not
stopping for pedestrians. To them, the most important aspect of the
children’s walk to school was a slow transition between home and
the “work place”, which allowed the children to focus their minds
on the school day ahead of them.
The children expressed their ideas and opinions freely. The interviews revealed that walking to school as well as being brought
by car were popular among the children. Many did, however, dislike the ride in the school bus, mainly due to the older children’s
behaviour on the bus. The children voiced some concern about cars
disturbing them on the narrow streets leading to kindergarten.
Of the 40 questionnaires sent to the parents, 33 (83%) were returned. 55% of parents saw motorised traffic around kindergarten
as a moderate or a big problem. Problems of visibility at the pedestrian crossings over the main street and the speed of cars were the
main concerns raised. More than half the parents added further
comments and suggestions at the end of the questionnaire.
Comparison of baseline assessment methods
Table 2 shows the counts on what mode of transport children were
using to get to kindergarten. All three measurement methods are
shown: the pictures put into the letter box by the kindergarten
children, the counts taken by the 4th grade pupils and counts by
the evaluation team.
A comparison of the three counting methods shows generally
good agreement, yet differences of up to three counts did occur. No
persistent pattern of differences could be determined.
Outcome measurements
Figure 2 shows the average proportion of children being brought
by car in the morning according to self-report as well as to counts
at baseline, after one year and after three years. In addition, the
number of cars dropping off children is shown as observed. While
no significant changes were observed for both follow-up times according to self-report, counts revealed a significant reduction after
three years for the number of children being dropped off as well as
the number of cars dropping off children.
In the 2002 questionnaires, 15% of parents reported that children were usually taken to kindergarten by car. For 2003 and 2005
this figure was 5% and 0% respectively. The proportion of parents
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Number
of children by
car

Number
of children by
bus

Number
of children
walking

Kindergarten
40
(indicated by children, school
children, evaluteachers)
ation team

5
5
4

16
14
14

19
–
–

24/4/02

Kindergarten
40
(indicated by children, school
children, evaluteachers)
ation team

3
6
5

13
14
15

20
–
–

25/4/02

Kindergarten
24
(indicated by children, school
children, evaluteachers)
ation team

1
3
–

10
9
–

13
–
–

30/4/02

Kindergarten
41
(indicated by children, school
children, evaluteachers)
ation team

8
5
–

13
14
–

20
–
–

3/5/02

Kindergarten
39
(indicated by children, school
children, evaluteachers)
ation team

9
9
8

13
12
13

17
–
–

Date

Total number Counting carof children at ried out by
kindergarten

23/4/02

Table 2: Counts of children arriving at kindergarten according to the three
different groups: Kindergarten children: self report using cards; school
children: observation; evaluation team: simultaneous observation.

thorities. A strong support from the parents was observed throughout the project which is important for empowering the kindergarten
teachers and school as a whole in their work with the children to
promote active commuting. Indeed, a recent review identified the
parents’ positive attitude and perception as a major predictor for
active commuting in children (Davison et al., 2008).
Needs assessment
The interviews with the teachers provided a valuable basis for a
work relationship. They brought forth the teachers’ general stand
on the issue and what problems and possible solutions were most
at their hearts. It proved to be beneficial to interview two teachers
together as further discussion was thus stimulated by the comments
from each of them.
Having kindergarten teachers elicit children’s responses (according to an interview guide written by project staff) appeared to
be essential as children thus felt free and confident to share their
opinions. In both classes, the teacher skilfully fostered the children’s desire to contribute. In the smaller groups, every child got
to express his or her thoughts while this was not possible in the big
group.
The parent questionnaire was appreciated, though participation
dropped after the first run. The traffic situation around the kindergarten was of concern to the majority of parents at baseline and at
follow-up. Their interest in the issue was also reflected by the fact
that a lot of parents made use of the opportunity to add further
comments, to raise concerns or to provide suggestions.
Comparison of baseline assessment methods

seeing motorised traffic around kindergarten as a problem was
55% in 2003 and 79% in 2005. Participation in the questionnaire
survey was 50% and 59% in those two years.
Discussion
In this project, valuable information from the needs assessment
and baseline measurements was used by the steering group to
initiate a number of intervention measures. Support in promoting
safe and enjoyable opportunities to walk to kindergarten was given
by parents and the whole school. Children’s self-report about the
mode of transport to school yielded similar results as counts of
primary school children and counts by the evaluation team. This
small-scale project was not designed as a research project and thus
did not include a control group. However, follow-up measurements
over three years indicate that the aim of maintaining car use at a
low level was more than achieved.
A range of project measures could be implemented during the
three years, others, particularly measures including structural
changes, need more time and involvement of other parties and au-

Average proportion of children reporting
to be driven to school

Average proportion of children observed to be
taken to school by cars

20%

20%

15%

15%

10%

10%

5%

5%

0%

This study aimed to test simple assessment methods which could
be commonly used for kindergarten and school projects. Therefore,
kindergarten children were asked to give self-reports, primary
school children were taking counts at the same time and people
from the evaluation team took separate counts for comparison.
The kindergarten pupils diligently attended to their task of
putting picture cards into the letter box. Only on one morning during the two week period, the total number of cards put in the letter
box did not correspond to the total number of children recorded
as present by the teacher. Two problems that appeared with this
method were a picture of a car that could also be taken for a bus and
the possibility that the kindergarten children might have a tendency
to take a picture that they drew themselves irrespective of what
mode of transport it showed.
The school children worked in groups of four each time with two
being responsible for the counts of children from the bus and the
other two for the cars and number of children getting out of cars.
This method generally appeared to work very well. However, few
groups made an unmotivated impression and may thus not have
counted correctly. This might explain the variations in discrepancies between student counts and children’s pictures. A number of

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

0%
S pring S pring
2002
2003
p 02 vs. 03=0.567; p 02 vs. 05=0.227

S pring
2005

Average number of cars
dropping off children at school

S pring S pring
2002
2003
p 02 vs. 03=0 .072; p 02 vs. 05=0 .004

S pring
2005

S pring
2002

S pring
2003

S pring
2005

p 02 vs. 03=0.271; p 02 vs. 05=0.018

Figure 2: Development of car transport to kindergarten in the morning from 2002 to 2005 (5 days in Spring ’02, 6 days in Spring ’03 and 5 days in Spring ’05).
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students also reported that they had been getting negative remarks
from one or two parents when they did the second follow-up
counts.
The people from the evaluation team were working alone on
each occasion and thus reported occasional difficulties in properly
counting cars, children from cars, and children from the bus at the
same time. Further differences between reports from the kindergarten pupils and actual counts may also have arisen when pupils
were brought by car but got out further away from the kindergarten
and walked over from there.
All three methods applied for baseline measurements of modes
of transport proved to be useful, yet each of them brought along minor drawbacks. Specific measures to increase the school children’s
motivation might have helped in providing more accurate counts.
The evaluators should have performed their counts in teams of two
to prevent missing out counts. The kindergarten children’s picture
cards should have been checked through to assure that there are no
equivocal pictures. In any case, involving both the kindergarten
and the school pupils for the assessment created a widespread
awareness of the project to be launched.
Outcome measurements
Percentages of children being brought by car in the morning remained similar over the three years according to children’s selfreport. Counts revealed some reduction at 3-year follow-up. Over
roughly the same time span, data from the Swiss Micro Censuses
on Travel Behaviour showed no increase in the use of cars to get
6- to 9-year-old children to school from the years 1994 to 2005
(Sauter, 2008).
The results from the parents’ questionnaire were pointing in the
same direction as the counts, but have to be interpreted with caution because of dropping participation and possible increases in
social desirability.
It is to be noted that percentages of children being taken by car
were already small at baseline – thus the aim was to maintain them
at this low level, which was achieved over the three year project
period.
While a range of walk to school projects have been conducted
in several countries, very few of them have included some sort of
outcome measurement (Davison et al., 2008). A comparison between their results and the results of this project is not possible, as
baseline levels and age groups involved are different.
Conclusions
A thorough needs assessment involving mediators and the target
group is essential for the implementation and acceptance of a walk
to school project. For outcome measurement, kindergarten children themselves as well as older primary school students are able
to conduct accurate assessments of modes of transport if proper
arrangements are made and clear instructions are given. Simple

measures to reduce traffic around the kindergarten such as information letters and treatment of the issue at school may have some
impact yet more extensive measures such as road markings and
traffic calming measures may be needed and desired by parents
and teachers. Such measures, in turn, require long-term advocacy
and planning thus project activities have to continue over several
years.
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Feasibility of a web-based randomised
controlled trial for a tailored physical activity
intervention
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

active-online.ch is a freely available Internet-based physical activity counselling programme disseminated population-wide with
a multimedia strategy. The feasibility of an Internet-based randomised controlled trial was tested in a small-scale study. Participants were recruited using print advertisements, Internet banners
and e-mail messages. After baseline assessment, they were randomised to the intervention programme active-online.ch or a control website. Participants were re-contacted by e-mail after six
weeks and six months for follow-up assessment. E-mail invitations
in an administration unit and a print advertisement were most effective for recruitment. After six weeks, complete data was available from 76% of the original participants, after six month from
63%. 48% of the original subjects were women, 76% between
30 and 60 years old and 57% insufficiently active. At every stage
of the study, the proportion of women in the trial decreased significantly. 35% of the participants in the intervention group completed
the intervention programme. For future full-scale randomised trials using an Internet design, recruitment should be planned in
view of the implementation strategy of the intervention. Expected
adherence to both the study protocol and the physical activity intervention need to be considered when sample sizes are estimated.

active-online.ch ist ein Internet-basiertes Motivationsprogramm
für mehr Bewegung, welches gratis zur Verfügung steht und mit
einer Multimedia-Strategie bevölkerungsweit implementiert wird.
Die Machbarkeit einer Internet-basierten randomisierten kontrollierten Studie wurde in kleinem Massstab getestet. Die Teilnehmer
wurden über Inserate in Printmedien, Internetbanner und E-mailAufrufe rekrutiert. Nach der Baseline-Befragung wurden sie zufällig entweder dem Interventionsprogramm active-online.ch oder
einer Kontrollwebsite zugewiesen. Die Teilnehmer wurden nach
sechs Wochen und sechs Monaten per E-mail für die Nachbefragungen eingeladen. E-mail-Aufrufe in einer Verwaltungseinheit
und ein Printinserat waren die effizientesten Rekrutierungskanäle.
Nach sechs Wochen lagen von 76%, nach sechs Monaten von
63% der Teilnehmer vollständige Daten vor. Bei Studienbeginn
waren 48% der Teilnehmer Frauen, 76% waren zwischen 30 und
60 Jahre alt und 57% waren ungenügend aktiv. In allen Phasen
der Studie nahm der Frauenanteil signifikant ab. 35% der Teilnehmer in der Interventionsgruppe absolvierten das vollständige
Interventionsprogramm. Bei zukünftigen Internet-basierten randomisierten kontrollierten Studien sollte sich die Rekrutierung
der Teilnehmer an der Strategie zur Umsetzung des Interventionsprogramms orientieren. Ferner müssen für die Abschätzung der
Grösse des Studienkollektivs sowohl die zu erwartende Einhaltung
des Studienprotokolls als auch die Nutzung der Intervention berücksichtigt werden.
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Introduction
The importance of physical activity as a health resource and for the
prevention of various chronic diseases has been documented extensively (USDHHS 2008). Nevertheless, almost two thirds of the
Swiss adult population do not meet the current recommendations
for health-enhancing physical activity (Lamprecht and Stamm,
2006). Therefore, the need for effective physical activity interventions is clearly given.
active-online.ch is an intervention programme developed between 1999 and 2003 in Switzerland. The freely available interactive website offers an individually tailored counselling and
motivation programme for health enhancing physical activity. The
programme is available in German, French and Italian, its target
population are physically inactive or insufficiently active adults
between about 30 and 60 years of age. The programme simulates

an individual counselling situation by delivering instant feedback
on the users’ motivational situation and behavioural characteristics
assessed by tailoring questionnaires. The tailoring is based on the
Transtheoretical Model of behaviour change (Prochaska et al.,
1992).
In active-online.ch, participants fill in one to four tailoring-questionnaires to assess their current stage of change, the pros and cons
for change, self-efficacy, and the use of processes of change. After each tailoring-questionnaire, a motivational feedback tailored
to the individual characteristics is displayed. Completely inactive
participants are motivated to start with any moderate intensity
physical activity. Depending on their preferences, occasionally
active persons are motivated either for regular moderate intensity
or for regular vigorous intensity activities (Martin-Diener et al.,
2004). The programme can be used anonymously. However, users
registering their e-mail address receive e-mail reminders to revisit
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active-online.ch. If they do so, they can get an individually tailored
feedback on their changes since the last visit.
A previous process evaluation in the German speaking part of
Switzerland demonstrated that active-online.ch reached its target population and that the structure and design of the website
were well accepted (Martin-Diener and Thüring, 2001). The programme was officially launched in April 2003 and then disseminated population-wide in a multimedia strategy. Between April
2003 and April 2008, more than 250 000 visits were counted on the
homepage and some 100 000 counselling sessions were registered
in the active-online.ch database.
Evidence about the effectiveness of screen- or web-based physical activity intervention programmes is limited. There are two
reviews so far investigating the effectiveness of website-delivered
physical activity interventions. It was summarised that a little more
than half of the controlled trials reported positive behavioural outcomes (Vandelanotte et al., 2007) and that there is evidence that interventions were more effective than a waiting-list control strategy
(van den Berg et al., 2007). Most of the studies included in these
reviews were conducted in highly controlled settings such as supervised computer labs. There is a clear lack of studies investigating
the effectiveness of web-based interventions in open settings.
The present study was conducted to explore whether an open
Internet-based intervention study design can be used to assess the
effectiveness of the web-based intervention active-online.ch. In
order to be able to plan a full-scale randomised controlled trial, the
following research questions were to be answered: How many participants can be recruited with a multimedia strategy and how costeffective are the different recruitment channels? How many participants are lost during the different stages of the study? What are
the characteristics of the self-selected participants at the different
stages of the study and are they comparable to spontaneous users of
active-online.ch? How intensively do the participants randomised
to the intervention group use the intervention programme?
Methods
Communication channels similar to the ones used in the multimedia communication strategy of active-online.ch were used to recruit
participants for an “online health study” conducted by the University of Zurich (see table 1). In a first phase, a 7×3 cm advertisement
was placed once in a Swiss Sunday newspaper (“Sonntagsblick”)
and once in another weekly magazine (“Brückenbauer”). A banner was placed in the lifestyle section of the biggest Swiss Internet
portal “Bluewin” for one full Sunday in the lifestyle section and
on the Portal “Swissonline” for three consecutive days from 17.00
to 22.00 hours. For ten weeks, a link was placed on the homepage
of the online version of the weekly print magazine “Beobachter”.
In a second phase, 277 employees of a unit of the Swiss Federal
administration were invited by e-mail from their management to
participate in the study.
With the participants recruited for the study, a small-scale webbased randomised controlled trial was carried out as it would be
with bigger sample sizes in order to compare the effectiveness of
active-online.ch with no physical activity intervention. Data was
collected between February and July 2003. The study language
was German.
Participants were invited to go to www.onlinestudie.ch. This
website was independent from active-online.ch and served for randomisation and questionnaire administration (see figure 1).
Participants answered the online baseline questionnaire with
questions on recruitment channel, socio-demographic characteristics (gender, age, living situation and education) height, weight,
smoking habits, subjective health and physical activity behaviour.
Then they registered their e-mail address and they were randomly
assigned (Steinhausen, 1993) to either the physical activity promotion programme active-online.ch (intervention group) or to an interactive programme on sun protective behaviour (control group).
The participants in the control group were forwarded to the website www.sunattack.ch, which was provided by the Swiss Cancer

Calls for
participation

Baseline questionnaire
Identification: Email address

Intervention group

forwarded

Randomisation

forwarded

Intervention website
www.active-online.ch

Control group
Control website
www.sunattack.ch

6 weeks: Invitation by Email

follow-up questionnaire

6 month: Invitation by Email

follow-up questionnaire
Study website (www.onlinestudie.ch)

Figure 1: Study design and protocol

League in collaboration with other partners. The site offered an
interactive part where visitors could learn about their skin type and
the respective appropriate sun-protective measures. No registration
to the control website was possible.
E-mail addresses were used to identify participants and to detect
multiple registrations of the same person. After six weeks and
after six months, participants were invited by e-mail to answer the
follow-up questionnaires on the study website. After six weeks,
they were given questions on smoking habits, subjective health and
physical activity behaviour. After six months, in addition they were
asked to rate on a five-point scale how time-consuming participation in the study had been. Figure 1
During the first phase of participants’ recruitment, the physical
activity readiness questionnaire PAR-Q (ACSM and AHA, 1998)
was an integral part of the baseline questionnaire. However, too
many participants were excluded from the study after indicating at
least one positive answer in the PAR-Q. So for the second phase of
recruitment, the PAR-Q was only available as an optional element
of the intervention active-online.ch in the same way as it is in routine use.
To test group differences, 2 tests (Pearson) were used for nominal data and t-tests were used for means. Odds ratios were calculated to assess the magnitude of group differences in 2x2-tables.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 10 for Windows.
95% confidence intervals for frequencies were computed using the
software Epi Info 2002.
Results
Recruitment
Between February and July 2003, 1911 visits were counted on the
study homepage. 321 participants completed the baseline questionnaire (49.2% females), 303 individuals (47.7% females) gave their
e-mail address and were thus ready to participate in the study.
Of those 303 individuals who were ready to participate, 35.3%
were recruited by e-mail, 26.4% by the print advertisements, 20.1%
by the link on the website of the online version of a print magazine,
12.6% by the Internet banners and 5.6% by other channels (e.g.
information of a friend or finding the website by chance while surfing). While the proportion of men and women who participated
due to the e-mail recruitment was almost equal, more women
(62.7%) than men responded to the other media calls. The link on
the homepage of the print magazine as well as the recruitment by
e-mail did not cause any direct costs. The cost-effectiveness of the
other recruitment channels is displayed in table 1.
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Recruited individuals
ready to participate a

Costs of
publication

Costs per recruited
individual ready to
participate b

Participants
included in
the trial

Response at follow-up
(% of participants
included in the trial)

Internet banner “Bluewin”

26

666.–

26.–

11

63.6

Internet banner “Swissonline”

12

417.–

35.–

2

50.0

Print advertisement
“Sonntagsblick”

68

934.–

14.–

24

70.8

Print advertisement
“Brückenbauer”

12

788.–

66.–

2

100

Link on online version of the
“Beobachter” magazine
E-mail messaging
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0.–

0.–

18

66.7

107

0.–

0.–

107

81.9

17

0.–

0.–

7

55.6

Other
a
b

including individuals excluded due to a positive answer in the PAR-Q
baseline questionnaire completed and e-mail-address available

Table 1: Cost-effectiveness of the recruitment channels (in Euro) and response after six weeks depending on the recruitment channel

Participation
Figure 2 illustrates participation and the reasons for loss to followup in the different phases of the randomised controlled trial. 62.0%
of the participants recruited by the media calls were excluded from
the study automatically because of at least one positive answer in
the PAR-Q (ACSM and AHA, 1998). Thus, 171 participants could
be randomised to either active-online.ch or the control intervention. Complete data from baseline and the first follow-up after six
weeks were available from 76.0% of the participants, complete data
from all three measurements from 62.6%. Nine participants responded after six months but had not done so after six weeks. The
response depending on the recruitment channel is displayed in
table 1.
After six months, 41.1% of the participants rated the amount of
time they had invested in the study as just right, 53.3% as little or
very little. Six participants (5.6%) thought their invested time was
much or too much. No differences were found between the intervention and the control group, even though the intervention programme was more time-consuming than the control programme.

Use of the intervention

Description of participants
Among the 303 individuals ready to participate in the study, 47.7%
were females and 75.9% were between 30 and 60 years old. The
other characteristics of these participants and of those 18 subjects
Visits on study homepage
(n=1911)

baseline questionnaire
completed (n=321)

Participants excluded:
pos. PAR-Q (n=132)
Participants not giving
Email address (n=18)

Randomisation
(n=171)
INTERVENTION GROUP
www.active-online.ch

With baseline data
(n=97)
undeliverable Email (n=3)
other non-respondents
(n=24)

Email after 6 weeks

Baseline & Follow-up 1
(n=70)
undeliverable Email (n=2)
other non-respondents
(n=11)

who were reluctant to give their e-mail address are displayed in
table 2. The latter were significantly more often women (OR =
3.84, p <0.05, CI 1.17–16.32), married or living in a partnership
(OR = 7.53, p <0.05, CI 1.14–318.0) and reported significantly better subjective health (OR = 4.76, p <0.01, CI 1.53-17.44) than the
individuals ready to participate.
The mean age of the 171 participants finally included in the trial
was 42.2 years (SD = 11.5). 33.3% were women, 69.6% were married or lived in a partnership, 49.7% had children living with them.
24% were smokers, 33.9% had a BMI > 25kg/m2 and 55.6% were
not sufficiently physically active. 43.9% reported their subjective
health as very good or excellent. There were no differences between intervention and control group.
Table 3 shows the characteristics of participants in the trial who
responded after six weeks and of those individuals who did not
respond. Non-respondents after six weeks were significantly more
often women (OR = 2.09, p <0.05, CI 0.95–4.56) and smokers (OR
= 2.69, p <0.01, CI 1.15–6.14). At baseline, respondents and non-respondents had not differed regarding physical activity behaviour.

Email after 6 months

Baseline, Follow-up 1&2
(n=57)

CONTROL GROUP
www.sunattack.ch

With baseline data
(n=74)
Email after 6 weeks

undeliverable Email (n=3)
other non-respondents
(n=11)

Baseline & Follow-up 1
(n=60)
Email after 6 months

undeliverable Email (n=0)
other non-respondents
(n=10)

Baseline, Follow-up 1&2
(n=50)

Figure 2: Recruitment and participation at follow-up 1 and 2

The analysis of the database of active-online.ch allowed to get
an overview of how intensively the individuals randomised to the
intervention group had actually used the intervention: 70.1% had
started to answer the first tailoring questionnaire of the intervention programme. About two thirds of those participants not starting
the intervention programme were not able to do so because their
Internet security software prevented them from being forwarded
to the intervention website. 52.6% of all 97 participants in the
intervention group completed at least the first tailoring questionnaire and received a first feedback on their current stage of change.
35.0% of the participants in the intervention group completed all
tailoring questionnaires and received all possible feedbacks.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to test the feasibility of a web-based randomised controlled trial and to gain knowledge necessary for the
planning of a full-scale effectiveness study of active-online.ch. In
order to meet the explorative character of this study, the discussion
of the results is structured by the main research questions.
It was possible to recruit participants through a variety of mea
sures and estimates of the “yield” to be expected in a country
like Switzerland could be derived. The most effective method to
recruit participants was the e-mailing to employees of a Federal
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Feasibility of a web-based randomised controlled trial for a tailored physical activity intervention
Individuals recruited at baseline
ready to participate (n = 303,
except n = 184 for
education) a

Individuals recruited at baseline
not giving e-mail address (n = 18,
except n = 6 for education) a

Females (%)

47.7 (41.8–53.3)

77.8 (52.4–93.6)

.014

Mean age

42.4 (41.0–43.8)

39.4 (34.0–44.9)

.317

Living situation (%)
married/partnership
with children

69.6 (64.1–74.8)
50.8 (45.0–56.6)

94.4 (72.7–99.9)
50.0 (26.0–74.0)

.044
.968

Lower educational level b (%)

28.3 (21.9–35.4)

11.1 (4.3–77.7)

.786

Current smokers (%)

27.4 (22.5–32.8)

33.3 (13.3–59.0)

.584

BMI >25 (%)

35.3 (30.0–41.0)

27.8 (9.7–53.5)

.515

Not sufficiently active c (%)
and intention to become more active (%)
and no intention to become more active (%)

57.4 (51.6–63.1)
41.3 (35.7–47.0)
15.8 (12.0–20.6)

44.4 (21.5–69.2)
22.2 (6.4–47.6)
22.2 (6.4–47.6)

.280
.110
.475

Subjective health very good or excellent (%)

35.3 (30.0–41.0)

72.2 (46.5–90.3)

.002

a
b
c

p

due to a technical problem, the question on education had not been included in the baseline questionnaire at the beginning of the trial.
compulsory school or vocational training.
not practising half an hour of at least moderate intensity physical activity on five or more days of the week and not practising 20 minutes of vigorous
intensity physical activity on three or more days of the week

Table 2: Characteristics of the participants recruited at baseline who were willing to participate and those who quit prematurely (t-test for mean age; 2-test
for all other comparisons; 95% confidence intervals in brackets).
Respondents at follow-up
(n = 130 except n = 129 for
education a)

Non-respondents at follow-up
(n = 41 except n = 23 for
education a)

Females (%)

29.2 (21.6–37.8)

46.3 (30.7–62.6)

.043

Mean age

42.2 (40.2–44.0)

42.2 (38.0–46.5)

.947

Living situation (%)
married/partnership
with children

70.8 (62.2–78.4)
52.3 (43.4–61.1)

65.9 (49.4–79.9)
41.5 (26.3–57.9)

.626
.385

Lower educational level b (%)

23.3 (16.3–31.5)

39.1 (19.7–61.5)

.108

Current smokers (%)

19.2 (12.8–27.1)

39.0 (24.2–55.5)

.010

p

BMI >25 (%)

33.8 (25.8–42.7)

34.1 (20.1–50.6)

.972

Not sufficiently active c (%)
and intention to become more active (%)
and no intention to become more active (%)

56.2 (47.2–64.8)
37.7 (29.3–46.6)
18.5 (12.2–26.2)

53.7 (37.4–69.3)
39.0 (24.2–55.5)
14.6 (5.6–29.2)

.779
.878
.574

Subjective health very good or excellent (%)

41.5 (33.0–50.5)

51.2 (35.1–67.1)

.276

a
b
c

due to a technical problem, the question on education had not been included in the baseline questionnaire at the beginning of the trial.
compulsory school or vocational training.
not practising half an hour of at least moderate intensity physical activity on five or more days of the week and not practising 20 minutes of vigorous
intensity physical activity on three or more days of the week.

Table 3: Characteristics of the participants in the trial: comparison of respondents and non-respondents after six weeks (t-test for mean age; 2-test for all
other comparisons; 95% confidence intervals in brackets).

Administration unit. The fact that a member of the top management
sent the e-mail and invited the employees to participate has probably contributed to this high participation. Despite its very small
size, the print advertisement in a weekly Sunday newspaper was a
relatively effective and cost-effective way to recruit participants.
While 39.0% of the contacted federal employees responded to the
e-mail call, it was estimated from the official circulation of the print
magazines that about 0.03‰ of their potential readers responded
to the advertisements. A substantial number of participants could
be recruited by the link on the homepage of the online version of a
biweekly print magazine. This number resulted despite the fact that
less than one participant per day was recruited, because the button
was online during 10 weeks for free. The Internet banners were
neither cost-effective nor a successful way of recruiting a large
number of participants, although the clicking rate on them was not
lower than for comparable commercial banners according to the
marketing departments of the two websites.

About one sixth of all individuals visiting the study website
completed the baseline questionnaire, only 5.6% of them refused
to register with their e-mail address. Once the participants entered
the study, complete data from three assessments was available from
almost two thirds of them. Only few undeliverable e-mails were
encountered, the main reason were probably misspellings. The fact
that 5.3% of all participants in the trial responded after six months
but not after six weeks suggests that in a full scale study it should
be considered to re-contact non-respondents in order to increase
response. In the original design of the study, a vast proportion
of participants was excluded because of a positive answer in the
PAR-Q (ACSM and AHA, 1998). It was concluded that the use of
the instrument without any further context information or instructions would lead to extremely high sensitivity and low specificity.
The decision to include the PAR-Q only as an optional element
in the intervention website was further supported by the fact that
individuals with a positive PAR-Q did not differ from those with
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a negative one regarding age, living situation, education, smoking
status, BMI, physical activity behaviour and intention to increase
physical activity.
Regarding gender and age, the self-selected study participants
seemed to be comparable to the spontaneous users of active-online.ch.
In a first evaluation period in January 2001 (Martin-Diener and
Thüring, 2001), 59.3% had been males and 75.0% had been between 30 and 60 years old. Education is not assessed in the programme active-online.ch, therefore it is not possible to compare the
educational level of the individuals recruited for our study with the
level of those visiting active-online.ch spontaneously. The proportion of insufficiently active individuals was higher in our study than
among the users of the first evaluation period (38.6%). This might
be the case because the study had been announced as a “health
study”, whereas the media in the evaluation period of active-online.
ch had introduced a “physical activity programme”. At every stage
of the study, the proportion of women in the study decreased significantly. This repeated differential dropout of women could not
be explained after further analysis of the data. Regarding other
characteristics, differential dropout occurred only at single stages
and not repeatedly.
In the study presented here, it was decided to recruit for a
“health study” because of the better chance of reaching physically
inactive people and the control group was exposed to a website on
sun-protective behaviour which has no obvious link with physical
activity behaviour. An alternative approach would have been to
recruit for a physical activity study and to expose the control group
to a standard physical activity intervention.
Despite the fact that only very few participants reported that
the study took too much of their time, only one third completed
all tailoring questionnaires of the intervention programme. These
proportions have to be kept in mind when estimating expected
outcomes in intervention studies. In addition, technical limitations
such as the ones caused by security systems and spam filters have
to be identified and specific solutions must be developed.
Important experiences have been made for the development of a
full-scale randomised controlled trial using an open-access Internet design. Possibilities for recruitment of participants have been
described in a way that allows cost estimates for study budgets. For
the design of future effectiveness studies, the choice of the control
group should be considered in view of the implementation strategy
for the intervention under study and the contrast of interest.
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Experiences in nationwide recruiting for the
“Allez Hop” Physical Activity Programme
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

The “Allez Hop” programme has offered local physical activity
courses in Switzerland from 1996 to 2008. The recruitment of
course participants always was a major concern. In addition and in
support to local promotion activities, nationwide recruitment mea
sures have had an important role. Four of those are presented. The
1998 mass media campaign used billboard posters, TV spots and
a strong presence in the “Health Practice” TV show. The “Health
Bet” in 2002 was presented in the “Health Practice” TV show and
other media and used strong financial incentives. The “Health
Test” in 2003 had a less spectacular and more factual approach.
In 2004, spectacular and artistically appealing TV spots were produced and broadcast in all three linguistic regions of Switzerland.
1998 saw a massive increase in the number of “Allez Hop” courses.
The number of participants in the “Health Bet” was very low, the
one in the “Health Test” about 10 times higher. The direct reaction to the 2004 TV spots was very limited. Possible reasons for
these developments are presented and discussed in view of the data
available. In future population-wide recruitment efforts evaluation
should be planned along with the interventions and carried out
independently from commercial partners.

«Allez Hop» hat in den Jahren 1997 bis 2008 in der Schweiz
auf lokaler Ebene Bewegungskurse angeboten. Ein wesentliches
Anliegen war immer die Anwerbung von Teilnehmerinnen und
Teilnehmern. Zusätzlich und unterstützend zu lokalen Promotions
aktivitäten spielten dabei auch Massnahmen auf nationaler Ebene
eine grosse Rolle, von denen vier vorgestellt werden. 1998 wurde
eine massenmediale Kampagne mit Werbeplakaten, TV-Spots und
einem grossen Auftritt in der Fernsehsendung «Gesundheit Sprechstunde» durchgeführt. Die «Gesundheitswette» wurde 2002 in der
«Gesundheit Sprechstunde» sowie in anderen Medien vorgestellt,
sie verwendete starke finanzielle Anreize. Der «Gesundheitstest»
2003 war weniger spektakulär und verwendete einen sachlicheren
und strukturierten Ansatz. 2004 wurden medientechnisch anspruchsvolle TV-Spots produziert und in allen drei Sprachregionen
der Schweiz ausgestrahlt. Die Zahl der «Allez Hop»-Kurse nahm
1998 massiv zu. Die Beteiligung bei der «Gesundheitswette» war
sehr gering, die beim «Gesundheitstest» etwa zehn Mal höher.
Die direkte Reaktion auf die TV-Spots 2004 was sehr gering.
Mögliche Gründe für diese Entwicklungen werden angesichts der
vorhandenen Datenlage diskutiert. In bevölkerungsweiten Werbeaktionen für Bewegungsangebote sollte die Evaluation gemeinsam mit der Intervention geplant und unabhängig von kommerziellen Partnern durchgeführt werden.
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Introduction
Since 1995, physical inactivity has become recognised as a public
health problem in Switzerland (Martin et al., 2009). In 1996, the
national “Allez Hop” programme was launched as a joint initiative
of three Swiss health insurance companies and the Swiss Olympic
Association, the umbrella organisation of sports federations in
Switzerland. Later on, the three health insurance companies were
replaced by their national representative santésuisse, and the foundation Health Promotion Switzerland as well as the Swiss Federal
Office of Sport joined the institutions behind the programme. The
“Allez Hop” secretariat changed its location and institutional affiliation (Egger et al., 2006). Nevertheless, the programme ran until
the end of 2008 and a total of about 18 000 local activity courses
were offered. These courses went over about 10 weeks and were
offered in a variety of disciplines including walking and Nordic
walking. Their main objective was to enable insufficiently active individuals to adapt and maintain a physically active lifestyle
(Wanner et al., 2009).
Throughout the duration of the programme, the recruitment of
course participants was a major concern of “Allez Hop”. Mailings,

posters and advertisements in the media were used at the local
level, often in co-operation with sport clubs, employers and other
organisers. Word of mouth also played an important role. In addition and in support of these local activities, a number of publicity
measures were implemented at the national level. It is the purpose
of this publication to describe four of them – the mass media campaign in 1998, the “Health Bet” in 2002, the “Health Test” in 2003
and the TV spots broadcast in 2004 – and their effect on recruitment for the “Allez Hop” courses.
Methods
Monitoring activities of the “Allez Hop” secretariat
The “Allez Hop” secretariat monitored the number of courses
from 1997 to the end of 2007. In 1998, “Allez Hop” did not yet
have a Web site and there were no technical possibilities for monitoring the use of the preceding teletext page. The number of hits
on the “Allez Hop” Web site was monitered in 2002, 2003 and
2004. The number of participants per course was estimated from
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a survey carried out in qualified “Allez Hop” instructors (Stamm
et al., 2007)
Mass media campaign 1998
The first “Allez Hop” media campaign was launched in March
1998 by a mailing to the media. From the last week of March until
the first week of April, billboard posters were displayed in all three
language regions of Switzerland. During the month of April, a TV
Spot of about 20 seconds length was shown on the first channels of
the national public television for the German-speaking and Frenchspeaking parts of Switzerland as well as in four local TV stations.
The spot was shown on prime time and made a link between the
“Allez Hop” programme and a page on teletext where the local
offers were listed (figure 1). On the evening of the first Sunday in
May, the popular TV show “Health Practice” (“Gesundheit Sprechstunde”) ran an extensive feature on physical activity and health
and introduced the “Allez Hop” programme. Studio guests were the
national minister of sport Adolf Ogi and two experts,
A commercial demoscopic survey was carried out in July 1998
with a total sample of 500 15- to 74-year-olds, using the random
quota method, for the language-assimilated population of the German- and French-speaking part of Switzerland (ISPO, 1998).

Figure 1: Stills from the TV spots broadcast in 1998 (left) and in 2004

The “Health Bet” 2002
The “Health Bet” was launched in autumn 2002 with the general
idea of inviting physically inactive individuals to place a bet on
an increase in their physical activity behaviour over the next three
months. Some examples for possible targets were given, such as
joining an “Allez Hop” course, but individuals were free to set their
own targets as long as they represented an increase compared to
their current behaviour. The behaviour change was confirmed by
witnesses chosen by the participants. All participants meeting their
targets received a small present from their pharmacy and entered a
lottery in the ”Health Practice” TV show with very attractive prices
(a full year’s health insurance fee, a one-week wellness holiday for
two in St. Moritz, a wellness weekend for two in the same place). In
addition, surprise visits by TV crews were to be made to a random
selection of participants. In September, the health bet was launched
by the Sport Minister of that time, Samuel Schmid, in the “Health
Practice” TV show (audience of up to half a million spectators), in
the print magazine “Health Practice” (circulation of about 80 000
copies) as well as in the most important German-language tabloid
newspaper in Switzerland (Blick) and in the national pharmacists’
magazine (figure 2). Participants were able to place their bet in 180
pharmacies (more than 10% of all pharmacies in the country). Bets
were handled through the “Allez Hop” secretariat.
The “Allez Hop” secretariat analysed the number and content
of the “Health Bets”, the physical activity profiles of the individuals placing the bets and their success in meeting their own
behavioural targets. In a telephone-based representative population survey carried out in the adult population of Switzerland in
November 2002 in the context of the evaluation of another health
promotion campaign, an item on the “Health Bet” was added to a
question assessing the solicited awareness of current programmes
and interventions (n=1501). The December 2002 and January 2003
studio audiences of the “Health Practice” TV show were handed
out a written self-administered questionnaire covering their awareness and understanding of the “Health Bet” as well as the role of
potentially motivating or deterring elements.
The “Health Test” 2003
In May 2003, the “Health Test” was launched in the “Health
Practice” print magazine with a short article and a questionnaire
consisting of a short physical activity questionnaire and the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire PAR-Q (ACSM and AHA,
1998). All interested individuals were invited to send in their
questionnaire and to receive an individual assessment of their
physical activity level and health status as well as an invitation to

Figure 2: Overview of the print media coverage of the “Health Bet” in
2003

a free one-session walking taster course organised by “Allez Hop”.
The “Health Test” and the walking courses were also introduced
in a short feature in the “Health Practice” TV show including a
11 ⁄ 2 minute factual short movie, and in the national pharmacists’
magazine. The “Health Tests” were handled by the “Allez Hop”
secretariat.
The “Allez Hop” secretariat analysed the questionnaire sent in
by the participants, monitored participation in the taster courses
and in December 2003 sent a written self-administered questionnaire to all participants.
TV spots 2004
In spring 2004, santésuisse and Health Promotion Switzerland as
two of the institutons behind the “Allez Hop” programme took the
initiative to produce three TV spots. In the most popular one of
them, a well-known rock musician and an actor were promoting
physical activity in everyday life in a very entertaining way. Towards the end of the spots, viewers were invited to call a telephone
number or to visit the “Allez Hop” Web site to enquire about local
offers and to register for physical activity courses (figure 1). The
spots were shown repeatedly between the middle of May and middle of July. A total of 574 times, they were broadcast on the national
public channels for the German-speaking, French-speaking and
Italian-speaking television as well as in the advertising windows of
3 foreign satellite channels and on 15 local stations. An additional
part-time collaborator was employed at the “Allez Hop” secretariat
to deal with the expected telephone calls and registrations.
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The number of telephone calls and registrations for courses were
monitored by the “Allez Hop” secretariat. In the HEPA survey
2004, a telephone-based representative population survey carried
out by the Swiss Federal Office of Sport in the adult population of
Switzerland in late summer 2004, a random sub-sample (n=811)
was given questions on awareness and understanding of the “Allez
Hop” TV spots.

100%
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40%
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not at all important
rather not important
rather important
very important

0%

Results
Overall development in “Allez Hop” courses and Web site visits
Figure 3 shows the number of local courses as they have been registered by the “Allez Hop” secretariat for the years 1997 to 2007. In
1998, the number of courses increased by 636 (203% of the previous year), in 2002 by 364 (23%) and in 2003 by 223 (11%). In 2004,
the number of courses decreased by 190 (9%). The average number
of partipicants per course was estimated at 11.6.
In 2002, the “Allez Hop” Web site had almost 3000 visits per
month. This number increased to 4100 in spring 2003. In summer
2003 the number of visits increased by about another 9%. There
were about 4100 visits per month in spring 2003, whereas in autumn 2003 to winter 2004 6000 were counted. April to June 2004
had 7500 visits per month and July to September 2004 11 100.
Mass media campaign 1998
According to the commercial demoscopic survey carried out at the
end of the campaign, 13.6% of Swiss adults remembered having
seen the “Allez Hop” spots or the billboard posters. 12% of them
reported having visited the teletextpage with the information on
the local courses.
The “Health Bet” 2002
55 individuals tried to place a “Health Bet”. 20 of them had to be
rejected because they were already physically active according to
the definition of the organisers of the intervention. 8 of the 35 participants reported meeting their self-defined targets for behavioural
change after three months. No participant took benefit of an existing “Allez Hop” course offer.
The results of the representative population survey showed a
solicited awareness of 39% for the “Health Bet” for the whole of
Switzerland and of 50% for the German-speaking part where the
intervention was centred.
153 individuals in the audiences of the December 2002/January
2003 TV shows filled in the questionnaire which corresponded to a
participation of 48%. 30% of them reported at least three sessions
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Figure 4: Relevance of the different motivational elements of the “Health
Bet” according to the interviews with the audiences of the “Health Prac
tice” shows in December 2002 and January 2003 (n=153)

of vigorous intensity activities per week and therefore met the
definition of being trained, another 12% reported five days or more
per week with at least half an hour of moderate intensity physical
activity so that they could be counted as physically active, and the
remaining 58% could be regarded as insufficiently active. 53% of
all interviewees were aware of the health bet. Among them, 56%
were informed about the objective of the intervention, 54% knew
the target population, 38% knew that health bets could be placed
with the pharmacists and 25% were informed of all three aspects.
When asked whether they saw themselves as members of the target
group of the intervention, the following proportion of the three
categories of habitual physical activity answered ”yes”: trained
39%; active 50%; insufficiently active: 48%. The interviewees
were also asked about the importance they assigned to different
motivational elements of the intervention, the answers are given in
figure 4. A question addressed specifically the surprise visits of the
TV crews to the health bet participants: A little less than 36% of the
TV audience saw this element as partially motivating and partially
deterring, while 33 % saw it as rather or very motivating and 31%
as rather or very deterring.
The “Health test” 2003
302 persons sent in the questionnaire and thus have been invited to
a taster course. 20 taster courses were organised and 200 individuals attended them. 10.5% of them were trained, 14.5% physically
active and 75% insufficiently active.
167 participants filled in the evaluation questionnaire in December 2003. 75 of the 167 respondents reported having attended a
taster course.
TV spots 2004

Figure 3: Development of local “Allez Hop” courses from 1997 to 2008
with indication of the nationwide recruitment measures described in this
article. The average number of participants per course was estimated to
be 11.6.

17 telephone calls were received on the telephone hotline indicated
in the TV spots. 6 of them were not serious and only 3 resulted in
registrations for local physical activity courses.
In the representative HEPA survey, 9.5% of adults in Switzerland
reported having seen the 2004 “Allez Hop” TV spots. However,
when people remembering the spots were asked to define their
message, nobody mentioned the possibility to register for physical
activity courses. 8.0% had understood that physical activity was
good for health, 2.7% that people should do more sport. All other
messages – including “protect you skin from the sun” were only
mentioned by single study participants. When asked about the
institutions standing behind the TV spots, the Swiss Federal Office
of Health – which was not involved in the project – was named by
2.7%. A number of other institutions including the Swiss health insurance companies were spontaneously mentioned by single study
participants, Health Promotion Switzerland was not among them.
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Discussion
The “Allez Hop” programme has been developed over 11 years
and for most of this period, the number of local physical activity
courses has increased. In addition and in support to local promotion activities, nationwide recruitment measures have had an
important role.
“Allez Hop” has always had its focus on implementation and not
on scientific research. Together with the changes in responsibilities
occurred over time, this has led to a certain heterogeneity in the
data sources for the four measures described in this article (table
1). In addition, several other events have also occurred that may
have had an effect of recruitment and participation in local courses.
For example in summer 2003 a link to the “Allez Hop” Web site
was established on Bluewin.ch, the most popular Internet portal in
Switzerland and in early spring 2004 the re-designed “Allez Hop”
Web site was re-launched. Nevertheless, a number of practical
conclusions can be drawn.
Out of the four measures described, only the mass media campaign in 1998 seems to have been very successful in recruiting
participants for the “Allez Hop” courses. The mix of complementary communication elements, the simplicity of the messages, but
also the novelty of the issue and the lack of competing offers are
possible reasons for this success.
The “Health Bet” 2002 was a clear disappointment concerning
both the number of individuals placing a bet and the proportion
meeting their self-defined behavioural targets. Awareness and understanding of the intervention did not seem to be a problem, but
explicitly and exclusively targeting physically inactive individuals
and giving to little support in the form of structured offers may
have been mistakes.
Despite a considerably smaller and less spectacular communication effort in comparison to the “Health Bet”, the “Health Test”
2003 recruited nearly ten times the number of participants. Not
only physically inactive people, but everybody interested was targeted, nevertheless the proportion of insufficiently active individuals trying to register was even slightly higher.
The recall of the TV spots in 2004 was comparable to the ones in
1998. However, the reaction concerning telephone calls and direct
registrations for courses was far below expectations and even the
overall number of courses fell in this year. The artistic value of the
spots was recognised by a national marketing award, but their message was not understood by the public. Other reasons for the lack of
Mass media
“Health Bet”
campaign 1998 2002

“Health Test”
2003

TV spots
2004

• Annual course • Annual course • Annual course • Annual course
statistics
statistics
statistics
statistics
• Web site
• Teletext use
statistics
from commer
cial demos
copic survey
•–

• Web site
statistics

• Web site
statistics

• Course
• Test registra• Bet registrations including tions including registrations
participants‘
participants‘
profile
profile
• Taster course
registrations

• Awareness
• Awareness
from
from commerpopulation
cial demos
survey
copic survey
•–

•–

• Understanding • –
from survey
in TV show
audience

• Awareness
from
population
survey
• Understanding
from population survey

Table 1: Data sources for the four measures in natiowide recruiting for the
“Allez Hop” programme

effect might be the absence of contributions in the non-paid media
and also secular trends in the interest for offers such as the “Allez
Hop” courses.
Unfortunately, only the costs of the production and broadcasting
of the 2004 TV spots could be quantified. Those 800 000 Swiss
francs (550 000 euros) were invested in addition to the regular
programme budget of annually roughly twice that amount. The
costs of the 1998 mass media campaign could not be reconstructed;
the other measures did not have specific budgets but were carried
out based on in-kind contributions of the programme partners.
Therefore a cost-effectiveness analysis of the interventions was not
possible.
The development of Web site visits and the steady increase
in awareness of “Allez Hop” in the general population (data not
shown) are indications that even the interventions with a limited
effect on participant recruitment contributed to the popularity of
the programme. However, with respect to future activities and the
optimal use of resources it is essential to learn lessons also from
measures in population-wide recruitment of participants for physical activity offers. Evaluations efforts should be planned along with
the interventions and carried out independently from commercial
partners.
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Acceptance of an Internet-based programme
to train physical activity counsellors during the
development phase and in regular use
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

A post-graduate physical activity counsellor training course was
developed consisting of an Internet-based e-learning component
and a workshop. During the development phase, the acceptance of
the Internet programme was evaluated with 42 study participants
from target professions (physiotherapists, physical educators, GPs,
nutritionists). Once the course was in regular use, 49 students
who had worked through the whole course evaluated it. Nearly
all participants of the first evaluation study rated the e-learning
programme as user-friendly, easily understandable, interesting and
relevant. They further reported having the necessary access to
work with the programme and were prepared to pay a reasonable
amount for the course. Regular students gave high ratings to all
aspects of the workshop, especially the expertise of workshop leaders. They further rated both components, e-learning and the workshop, as useful or very useful. The results show that this course has
been adequately designed to meet the needs of the professionals
in the target group and that they are willing, ready and able to
learn through Internet-based programmes. E-learning is a feasible
and appreciated option yet inclusion of face-to-face sessions in an
e-learning programme adds to the quality of a course.

Ein Ausbildungskurs für Bewegungsberaterinnen und -berater wurde entwickelt, bei dem Internet-basierte E-Learning-Komponenten
mit einem Workshop kombiniert wurden. Während der Entwicklung des Kurses wurde die Akzeptanz des Internetprogramms bei
42 Vertretern der angezielten Berufsgruppen (Physiotherapeuten,
Sportlehrerinnen, Ernährungsfachleute und Ärztinnen) evaluiert.
Nachdem das Ausbildungsangebot etabliert war, wurde es von
49 Absolventinnen und Absolventen evaluiert. Nahezu alle Teilnehmer der ersten Evaluationsstudie beurteilten das E-LearningProgramm als benutzerfreundlich, leicht verständlich, interessant
and relevant. Sie berichteten ausserdem, über den nötigen Internetzugang zu verfügen, um mit dem Programm zu arbeiten, und sie
waren bereit, angemessene Geldbeträge für den Kurs zu bezahlen.
Die regulären Absolventen der Ausbildung beurteilten alle Aspekte des Workshops gut, besonders die Expertise der Workshop-Leiterinnen. Ausserdem hielten sie beide Teile der Ausbildung, das ELearning wie den Workshop, für nützlich oder sehr nützlich. Diese
Ergebnisse zeigen, dass der Kurs den Bedürfnissen der Fachleute
angemessen konzipiert worden ist, die mit ihm erreicht werden
sollten, und dass sie interessiert, bereit und fähig sind, Internetbasierte Programme in ihrer Ausbildung zu nutzen. E-Learning
ist ein machbarer und geschätzter Ansatz, der aber sinnvollerweise
mit direkten Begegnungen in der Ausbildung ergänzt wird.
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Introduction
As evidence for the importance of an active lifestyle to maintain
good health is continuously increasing, nations across the globe test
various measures to encourage people to increase their physical
activity levels. According to the National Health Survey 2002, 64%
of the population in Switzerland meet neither the minimal recommendations for health enhancing physical activity of 30 minutes
of moderate intensity activity every day nor the recommendations
for an endurance-type training (Lamprecht and Stamm, 2006).
Inactivity poses a major public health threat with substantial economical consequences. Costs attributed to inactivity in Switzerland
have been estimated at 1.6 billion Swiss Francs (1.0 billion Euro)
in 2001 and even at 2.4 billion Swiss Francs (1.6 billion Euro) in
2004 (Martin-Diener and Martin, 2009). In order to address the
problem of inactivity, the Swiss Federal Office of Sport has taken
on the challenge to pilot and evaluate physical activity promotion
interventions and programmes.
In studies investigating motivational aspects of behaviour
change, inactive people most often stated the advice of the general

practitioner to be the one incentive which would help them become
more active (Whitehead, 1995; Stierlin, 1996). Primary care offices are therefore a promising setting for physical activity promotion (Bize et al, 2008). Furthermore, there is a high potential for
reaching inactive people, as 80% of the Swiss population consult
their physician at least once a year (Bundesamt für Statistik 1998).
In a primary-care-based randomised trial in Switzerland, about a
third of inactive people who received feedback from their general
practitioner (GP) as well as those who received an additional offer of counselling were classified as active two months after the
intervention (Jimmy and Martin, 2005). The experience with this
trial showed that GPs appreciated being able to refer patients to a
physical activity counsellor as they lacked the time to discuss the
topic in detail themselves. About 40% of the people decided to take
on the offer of a counselling session for which they paid 25 Swiss
Francs (17 Euro) to contribute to the cost. Therefore, the Federal
Office of Sports proceeded to develop a post-graduate course to
train professionals like physiotherapists, psychologists, or physical
educators in physical activity counselling. The resulting approach
combined the motivational potential of the GP advice with the
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specific knowledge and skill of the counsellor in order to help more
inactive people become active.
For a notable public health effect, a great number of counsellors offering their service is needed. E-learning courses offer
the opportunity to make the training of a substantial number of
counsellors affordable. Studies testing the use of e-learning and
other Internet-based components to train professionals in the health
domain concluded that this medium offers a high potential for
improved learning and accessibility (Aitken and Tabakov, 2005;
Fotheringham et al, 2000). Initial drawbacks due to unfamiliarity
with the Internet were soon overcome by participants (Saeki et al,
2000; Litchfield et al, 2000). In a market survey with 800 health
professionals, nearly 90% indicated that they would participate in
e-learning courses (Carlson and Olson, 2001). Thus “active upon
advice” was developed as an e-learning programme to deliver
the basic elements of the course followed by a short workshop to
consolidate the knowledge of the participants and enable them to
practice their counselling skills through role-plays.
The aim of this article is to describe the structure and rationale
of the “active upon advice” course and to present the evaluation
results of its acceptance during development as well as in regular
use.
Methods
Development of the programme “active upon advice”
The “active upon advice” programme was developed between October 2002 and December 2003 based on behaviour change theories and contributions from professionals as well as inactive individuals. It is available in German at www.ratzurtat.ch. It aims to
combine the advantages of modern technology and of established
teaching methods. It thus comprises an e-learning component and
a workshop.
The e-learning component consists of three parts:
1) Theoretical background: Through audio- and video-based presentations accessible directly via Internet, course participants
can learn about the theoretical background for physical activity
counselling on topics such as “health and physical activity”,
“transtheoretical model”, “weight reduction” and “principles of
counselling”.
2) Counselling software: This component allows professionals
to learn how the counselling process works. It starts with a
detailed assessment of physical activity patterns, and moves
on to deal with the intention for behaviour change, decisional
balance, individual goal setting, and strategies for improving
self-efficacy.
3) Multiple choice examination: When professionals are acquaint
ed with all audio and video presentations of the theoretical
background and are able to use the counselling software, they
can participate in a multiple choice examination covering these
topics. This examination is also taken through the Internet.
After the examination has been passed, the future counsellor has
the opportunity to attend a one-day workshop which enables him or
her to apply the theoretical background in role-plays and to interact
with experienced trainers and other students. After passing further
written and practical exams, the participant can obtain the “Physical Activity Counsellor” certificate and will be registered in a
database accessible to general practitioners in primary care offices.
In this way, the GPs can refer an inactive individual to a certified
counsellor. It is estimated that about 15 days of full-time study are
required to work through the whole curriculum.
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Sport. Participants were recruited through a number of institutions. Nurses participating as counsellors in a physical activity
project were approached at the University of Zurich. Physiotherapists were contacted in collaboration with the Swiss Association
of Physiotherapy and asked whether they wanted to participate.
General practitioners were contacted through a regional chapter
of the Swiss Society of Doctors for the Environment. All these
participants enrolled for the study individually after having been
informed about the purpose and procedure of the study. In addition,
physical educators participated in the study as part of a training
course at the Federal Office of Sport. All participants were first
introduced to the purpose and concept of “active upon advice” and
were then given an hour to work with the counselling programme
(part 2 of e-learning). This was followed by a discussion about the
programme to reveal difficulties or problems that might have arisen
during its use. For the last 15 minutes study participants completed
a computer questionnaire where they rated the language, structure,
layout and other aspects of the programme.
Evaluation of the workshops
The “active upon advice” course was available on the Internet from
the beginning of 2004 on. It was advertised through the Swiss Association of Physiotherapy, through the Swiss Society of Doctors
for the Environment, during workshops with physical education
students, and through the Swiss Association for Nutrition. Professionals and members from these groups could then visit the programme online and decide whether they were interested in making
use of this training opportunity.
Fourty-nine people who had worked through the e-learning component and passed the multiple choice examination attended the
one-day workshop to complete the training programme. Seven
workshops were held between 2004 and 2006. At the end of each
workshop day, the participants filled in a one-page questionnaire
about the workshop.
Results
E-learning component
Among the 42 study participants were 15 general practitioners,
13 physiotherapists, 11 physical educators and 3 nurses. Eighteen
were male and 22 female, two individuals did not state their sex.
The age range was 23 to 58 with a mean of 39 years and a standard
deviation of 10 years.
The programme was rated as user-friendly by study participants
of all professional groups. The overall impression, comprehensibility of the language and the usefulness of the programme were
given positive ratings by more than 96% of the participants. Eighty
percent of participants rated the layout/design as good or very good
(see figure 1).
Concerning the suitability of the programme as a learning tool, it
was rated as useful by 60% of the participants and as probably useful by almost 40%. Only one person was unconvinced. Ratings for
the suitability of the programme as a counselling tool were exactly
the same as above.
Figure 1
very good

good

Overall impression

A study to assess the acceptability and suitability of the “active upon advice” programme was conducted between April and
November 2003. The study was approved by the review board
of the Institute of Sport Sciences at the Swiss Federal Office of
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Usefulness of the content
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Figure 1: Study participants’ rating of several aspects of the e-learning
component on a 5-point scale (n=42).
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Figure 2:

In terms of accessibility of the e-learning programme, 40 participants (95%) indicated that they had ready access to the Internet
at home or at work. The remaining two people did not answer this
question. 42% of the study group has access to highspeed connections (18 people) and could thus easily navigate through all
functions of the programme. 28% of the group (12 people) had
only slower connections available. They could still use the whole
programme but had to opt for audio rather than video versions of
the presentations. Eleven people did not know what type of connection they had and one person did not provide an answer.
Regarding the cost of the programme, study participants were
prepared to pay 537 Swiss francs (360 euro) on average for the
whole course (minimum 0, maximum 4000 francs, standard
deviation 751 Francs). For the software programme (part 2 of
e-learning) alone they would have payed 227 Swiss francs
(150 euro) (minimum 0, maximum 1000 francs, standard deviation
258 francs). Table 1 shows the distribution of answers across the
six categories.
No differences in answers according to professional group were
observed for any of the parameters.

0
CHF

1 to 99
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100 to
399
CHF

400 800 to
to 799 3999 4000+
CHF
CHF
CHF

for the entire course

10
(24%)

1
(2%)

12
(29%)

10
(24%)

8
(19%)

1
(2%)

for the software
programme

9
(23%)

6
(15%)

16
(40%)

7
(18%)

2
(5%)

0
(0%)

Table 1: Amounts participants were prepared to pay in Swiss francs (CHF)
for the entire course and for the software programme, according to their
declaration

Workshops
The majority of the 49 students who attended the workshops were
physiotherapists (29). In addition, there were 8 general practitioners, 3 physical educators, 1 nutritionist and 8 other professionals.
Their average age was 43 years (range 26–57, standard deviation
7.6 years), 34 (69%) were women. The evaluation questions were
answered by 30 to 44 students depending on the question. As seen
in figure 2, almost all students gave positive ratings to all aspects
of the workshop.
80% of students thought the cost of the workshop was adequate
while 17% said it was too expensive and 3% found it too cheap.
Thirty nine out of 40 participants felt that they were ready to conduct physical activity counselling sessions upon completion of the
programme. However, 21 out of 37 participants (57%) felt that they
had already been ready to do so before they started the programme.
Overall, participants found both the e-learning component and the
workshop very useful (see figure 3).
Finally, all but one participant indicated that they would recommend this programme to other people. Again, there were no differences in answers according to professional group for any of the
parameters.
Discussion
As various avenues to promote physical activity are being tested by
the international research community, general practitioner referral
systems have been generating promising results (Elley et al, 2003;
Green et al, 2002). As measures are being taken in Switzerland
to set up such a referral system, a cost-effective solution to train a
sufficient number of counsellors was sought. Therefore, a training
programme which was primarily based on e-learning while still
integrating a workshop component was developed. It was aimed
at professionals with background knowledge in health or physical activity such as physiotherapists, physical educators, nutrition-
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Figure 2: Students’ rating of several aspects of the workshop on a 5-point
scale. Social competence of workshop leaders referred to whether participants perceived workshop leaders as helpful and whether they responded
positively to the participants.
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Figure 3: Students’ rating of the usefulness of both course components
on a 5-point scale.

ists, or general practitioners themselves. As little experience with
e-learning modules had been gained so far, this study evaluated the
acceptance of such a course. Results confirmed that the quality of
both the e-learning programme and the workshop was perceived
as being of a high standard. Furthermore, Internet access, cost and
time requirements did not present barriers for professionals interested in completing this training programme.
In the evaluation of the e-learning curriculum, all aspects of the
counselling software (part 2 of the e-learning component) received
very high ratings. Ratings for layout/design were somewhat lower
yet still more than satisfactory with 80% of participants giving
positive feedback. This result can be attributed to the fact that particular attention was paid to developing a programme with a clear
structure running at an adequate speed. Furthermore, the target
group was consulted during the development process to ensure that
the content would be useful. It is to be noted that somewhat broad
terms were used in the questionnaire and more critical feedback
could possibly have resulted if the questions had been directly
geared towards specific components of the programme. However, direct observation during the study phase when participants
worked through the programme on the Internet yielded useful feedback about the user-friendliness of the programme and a number
of adjustments to the programme were made accordingly. With
e-learning still being a new concept, participants were asked whether they saw this type of programme as adequate for learning. The
results were overwhelmingly positive with 98% being either sure
or quite sure that this tool was adequate. These figures are especially encouraging when we consider that some of the participants
had only basic computer knowledge. A similar result was found in
a market survey with 800 occupational health and safety professionals, where 87% of participants declared that they would participate
in distance education opportunities for the purposes of continuing
education and academic degrees (Carlson and Olson, 2001). This
confirms that the right time has come to introduce internet based
e-learning methods. Parallel to the professionals’ readiness for
e-learning, the spread of Internet accessibility was remarkable. In
our study, nearly half of the participants reported access to a high
speed ADSL connection already in 2003 even though this technology was fairly new. Accessibility issues can present problems
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in otherwise highly rated e-learning programmes as was found
for example by Wilkinson et al. (2004). Therefore, “active upon
advice” was designed to cater also for people with slower internet
connections, for example by providing audio versions of the video
presentations, which can be accessed at all Internet speeds. The
software “active upon advice” is freely available and not being
sold. Nevertheless, it was useful to know what value was being attached to it, as it was the most important element of the course. The
prices that most participants would have been prepared to pay were
comparable to those of commercially available office software
packages. These results thus indicate that “active upon advice”
was perceived as professional and useful. A minimal amount to
cover costs has to be charged for the workshop. Study participants
were therefore asked how much they would be prepared to pay for
it. Nearly half of the participants were willing to pay at least 400
Swiss Francs (260 Euro), which was the amount later charged for
the workshop.
The evaluation of the workshops carried out with the 49 first
participants gave further information about the acceptance of the
workshop and the curriculum as a whole. It is to be noted however,
that the questions posed were somewhat general and results may
thus not reveal specific weaknesses that may have existed. All
aspects of the workshop were rated very highly with the expertise
of the workshop leaders being particularly appreciated. This shows
that it is worth paying attention to the professionalism of workshop
leaders. As this is one of the aspects contributing to the cost of the
workshop, it is pleasing to see that 80% of the participants rated
the cost of the workshop as adequate. With costs, time requirements and usefulness being rated positively for both the e-learning
component and the workshop, there was no need for fundamental
changes in the structure of the training course. The advantages of
combining modern e-learning components with a traditional workshop appeared to be a major strength of this course. As evaluations
of other e-learning courses in the health profession show, students
generally appreciate the advantages of e-learning but prefer it to
be combined with face-to-face lectures or workshops (Childs et a,
2005; Gupta et al, 2004).
Overall it can be said that the positive results from study participants during the development phase of the programme were
confirmed by the evaluation results of regular students who worked
through the course.
All aspects of the “active upon advice” training programme
were highly rated by study participants during the development
phase of the programme as well as by the students who worked
through the post-graduate course once it was in regular use. While
minor changes to the design or layout were needed, the structure
of the programme, in particular the combination of e-learning
with a workshop, has proven to be geared towards the need of the
target group. As this programme appears to achieve the aim of
preparing professionals to confidently conduct physical activity
counselling sessions, the focus of future efforts now needs to be
turned on aspects of implementing a counselling referral scheme
in co-operation with general practitioner offices.
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Sport activity in children aged 5 to 13 years
in the Swiss Household Panel 2007 –
levels and relationship with parents’ behaviour
Abstract

Résumé

Data on physical activity in children is scarce in Switzerland,
though a better understanding of its levels and changes is of primary concern for public health. Parent-proxy data from the Swiss
Household Panel survey 2007 were used to describe participation
of 5 to 13 year old children in sport clubs or similar associations.
Almost three quarters of boys and girls were members of such
organisations, with lower participation under about 8 years of age.
The most popular sports practiced among boys were football and
among girls dance and gymnastics. The parents’ socioeconomic
status, physical activity and sports club membership showed an
association with the child’s behaviour. Further exploration of these
relationships may provide a better understanding of possibilities
for intervention.

En Suisse, les données sur l’activité physique des enfants sont rares,
malgré l’importance que représente la connaissance des niveaux
et changements de l’activité physique pour la santé publique. Les
données du Panel suisse de ménages 2007 ont été utilisées ici
pour décrire la participation d’enfants, âgés entre 5 et 13 ans, dans
des clubs et autres associations sportives. Près de trois quarts des
garçons et filles sont membres d’associations, proportion cependant
plus basse pour les enfants en dessous de 8 ans. Parmi les garçons,
le football est le sport le plus populaire, alors que pour les filles
ce sont la danse et la gymnastique. Le niveau social, l’activité
physique des parents et leur propre appartenance à un club sportif
se révèlent associées à l’activité de leurs enfants. Des analyses
plus poussées des relations entre les comportements des parents
et ceux de leurs enfants sont susceptibles de fournir une meilleure
compréhension des possibilités d’interventions.
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Introduction
As in many other countries, also in Switzerland there is a growing
interest in physical activity behaviour of children while nationally
representative data is scarce (Bundesamt für Gesundheit, 2008). In
general, physical activity levels in European youth tend to decrease
with age, and boys of all ages are more physically active than
girls, with more pronounced differences seen for vigorous than
for moderate activities (Armstrong and Welsman, 2006). While
the majority of younger children are reported to achieve physical
activity levels of one hour per day or more, fewer older children do
so, especially older girls (Riddoch et al., 2004).
Parents’ physical activity behaviour may be important for their
children’s activities as well, however studies show somewhat contradictory results (Sallis et al., 2000). A recent study of pre-school
children using physical activity measurement by parent-proxy questionnaire and accelerometry indicated that parental and particularly
the father’s activity correlated weakly with the child’s activity at age
3 and 4 years (Taylor at al., 2009). A study in French 12 year olds
showed that parents’ sport involvement was associated with children’s participation in structured physical activity outside school
(Wagner et al., 2004). In a study of 59 Australian children aged 6 to 10
years, higher family socioeconomic status was found to be a significant
predictor of children’s physical activity levels (Ziviani et al., 2008).
The data of the Swiss Household Panel offer a unique opportunity to study physical activity levels of different household mem-

bers, associations between parents’ and children’s physical activity
behaviour and potential household-level predictors of children’s
physical activity. The aim of the present study is to describe sport
club membership and sport training activities in children aged 5 to
13 years, and to relate children’s physical activity behaviour to that
of their reporting parent.
Methods
The Swiss Household Panel (www.swisspanel.ch, Zimmermann
and Tillmann 2004) is a longitudinal nationwide study collecting
data on households and individuals every year since 1999 using
computer-assisted telephone interviewing techniques. The principle aim of the panel is to monitor social change and changing living conditions in the population of Switzerland. The survey covers
a broad range of social science topics. Interviews are conducted
in German, French and Italian. A few survey questions address
physical activity.
All household members aged 14 years and older of sampled
households are interviewed annually.
In addition, proxy data are obtained from a household reference
person for household members unable to answer themselves and
for children below 14 years of age. In 2007, for children of 5 to 13
years, proxy questions were included on children’s physical activity
as globally rated by parents (data presented elsewhere, Zimmer-
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mann-Sloutskis and Zimmermann, 2008), on participation in sport
clubs or in similar associations for practicing physical activity (e.g.
martial art, dancing), on children’s main sport discipline and on
training hours spent in sport. The reporting parent’s physical activity behaviour was assessed using one question on engaging in any
physical activity of at least moderate intensity (those answering
“yes” were classified as physically active) and by asking about passive or active membership in a sports or leisure association. Socioeconomic status was included based on the age- and size-adjusted
household income and the highest level of education achieved by
the reporting parent.
Valid data were obtained for 1,248 children between 5 and 13
years living in 781 households (646 boys and 602 girls). In 72.8%
of the cases, the proxy questions were answered by the child’s
mother, in 26.6% by the father, and in 0.6% by an older sibling
(data excluded from these analyses).
The Chi square test was used to test for differences between
proportions, and the t-test for comparing training hours between
groups.

Zimmermann-Sloutskis D. et al.
Boys (n=463)
5–7 years

8–10 years

Football

35.4% Football

Gymnastics

23.2% Gymnastics

Swimming

11.1% Tennis

The majority of the parents (74.7%) providing the proxydata for
their child indicated to be themselves physically active; 43.9%
reported to be either an active or a passive (i.e. currently not active)
member in a sport club or leisure association; the proportion was
higher for fathers (48.6%) than for mothers (42.1%) (p=0.04).
The proportion of children who were active members in a sport
club was 74.6% if their responding parent was active and 65.2% if
their parent was inactive (n=1209; p=0.002). The same relationship with active membership was found for boys (if parent active:
73.9%; if parent inactive: 64.5%; n= 627; p=0.024) and for girls (if
parent active: 75.2%; if parent inactive: 66.0%; n=582; p=0.029)
The proportion of children who were active members in a sport
club was 83.6% if their responding parent was a member as well
and 63.4% if not (n=1207; p=0.000). The same relationship with
active membership was found for boys (if parent member 84.7%;
if parent non-member: 61.2%; n= 626; p=0.000) and for girls

Football

9.9% Tennis
7.1%

Unihockey

36.3%
7.7%
6.0%

7.1%

Athletics

6.6% Karate

4.4%

Judo

5.1%

Judo

4.9% Gymnastics

3.8%

Unihockey

4.9% Handball

3.8%

Girls (n=436)
5–7 years

8–10 years

11–13 years

Gymnastics

31.6%

Gymnastics

Gymnastics
and dancing

18.4%

Sports dance

9.1%

Gymnastics

14.0%

Sports dance

17.3%

Apparatus
gymnastics

9.1%

Horse riding

9.9%

16.5% Sports dance

Swimming

8.2%

Gymnastics
and dancing

8.5% Football

Tennis

5.1%

Athletics

7.9%

Children’s participation in sport clubs

Association between reporting parent’s and child’s behaviour

37.4%

Karate

Results

The majority of the children participated in a sport club or similar
association with no difference between boys and girls over all
age groups (boys: 71.7%, n=644; girls: 72.4%, n=596, p= .417),
in 5 to 7 year olds (boys: 55.5%; n= 181; girls: 63.1%; n=158;
p=0.73), in 8 to 10 year olds (boys: 77.4%; n=236; girls: 77.6%;
n=211; p=0.99) and in 11 to 13 year olds (boys: 78.9%; n=229;
girls: 74.1%; n=233; p=0.83). Membership was lower in the 5 to 7
year old children (59.0%) compared to the 8 to 10 year old (77.5%;
p=0.011), whereas no difference was seen from the middle to the
oldest age group (76.5%, p=0.99).
For children active in sport clubs and similar associations
(n=899), the parents were asked about their child’s sport discipline or – in case of several activities – about the sport their child
dedicated most of its training time to. Football, gymnastics, dance,
tennis and swimming were the sports named most frequently. Over
36% of boys were playing football, while over half of the girls
practiced some sort of gymnastics or dance. Table 1 shows the top
5 sport disciplines for the different age groups in boys and girls.
Children active in sport clubs and similar associations spent on
average 3.4 hours per week in training sessions, 27.5% trained four
hours per week or more. There was a significant difference between
boys (3.4 hours) and girls (2.7 hours, p=0.000). 33.7% of the boys and
21.1% of the girls trained four hours or more per week (p=0.000).
The hours spent training were similar for boys and girls of 5 to 7
years (1.8 h/week; 1.9 h/week; p=0.463), but they differed in 8 to
10 year olds (boys: 3.3 h/week; girls: 2.5 h/week; p=0.000) and in
11 to 13 year olds (boys: 4.2 h/week; girls: 3.3 h/week; p=0.012).

11–13 years

18.7%

7.0%

Apparatus
gymnastics

4.7%

Tennis

4.7%

Table 1: Most frequently named main sport disciplines by gender and age

(if parent member: 82.5%; if parent non-member: 65.8%; n=581;
p=0.000) and in all ages (see figure 1).
For children active in a sport club, the number of training hours
was not related to the parent’s physical activity level (if parent active: 3.0 h/week; if parent inactive: 3.0 h/week; n=873; p=0.92).
A relationship with the parent’s membership in a sport club was
observed (if parent member: 3.2 h/week; if parent non-member:
2.8 h/week; n= 873), but it did not quite reach the level of statistical
significance (p=0.061).
There was a significant association between the socioeconomic
status of households and children’s participation in a sport club.
While 61.5% of the children living in a household in the lowest
quintile of the adjusted household income were members in a sport
club, the corresponding proportion was 78.5% for children living in
a household in the highest quintile (p=0.001). This association was
very similar for both genders, though not significant for girls (boys:
59.0% versus 77.1%, p=0.011; girls: 64.2 versus 79.8%, p=0.131).
The association between the educational level of the responding
parent and the child’s participation in a sport club was also significant, but rather weak: The proportion of children active in a sport
club was 63.9%, 71.4% and 75.5% if the reporting parent’s highest
education was compulsory school, upper secondary education, and
higher education, respectively (p=0.036). Though reflecting the
same pattern for both genders, the associations were not significant (boys: 63.3%, 71.4%, 74.5%, p=0.232; girls: 64.4%, 71.5%,
76.6%; p=0.146).
For children active in a sport club, the number of training hours
was not associated with their socioeconomic environment (results
not reported).
Conclusions
For Swiss children from the age of 5 to 13 years, the Swiss Household Panel 2007 provides the first nationwide estimates for membership in clubs and similar organisations and for their main sport
disciplines. They show that a majority of children are members in
a sport club already at the beginning of school age and that this
percentage continues to rise until the age of about ten years. Using
a broad definition of sport club membership (“sports club, dance
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ing of the underlying mechanisms and possibilities for successful
interventions in physical activity and sport promotion in children.

Reporting parent is member of sport/leisure association
Reporting parent is not member of sport/leisure association

100%
92%

Children’s membership in sport association

93%

89%

90%

88%

92%
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Figure 1: Proportion of children active in a sports club by age and reporting
parents’ membership in a sport or leisure association (n=1207)

school, or any other kind of association dealing with movement
and physical culture”), no differences were observed between boys
and girls.
The representative survey “Sport Switzerland 2008” carried out
in 2007 (Lamprecht et al., 2008) has provided the first estimates
on sports participation in Swiss children from 10 to 14 years of age,
based on telephone interviews with 1530 children. The proportion
of boys reporting membership in a sports club was 69%, the proportion of girls 55%. Though there were some methodological differences, the top 5 sports from the 11 to 13 year old boys and girls in
the Swiss Household Panel were all found within the top 10 sports
cited in “Sport Switzerland 2008”. The main difference was that in
girls dancing activities and horse riding where named considerably
less frequently in “Sport Switzerland 2008”. Taking into account
that these activities are often carried out in settings that do not meet
the strict criteria for sport clubs applied in the sport survey, these
results indicate a remarkable consistency between both studies.
The relationship between the reporting parents’ own physical
activity and sport club membership and the activities of their children within sport clubs and similar organisations highlights the
importance of parents’ roles also for physical activity behaviour.
This is further supported by the association between household
socioeconomic status and the children’s involvement in organised
physical activities. Further exploration of these relationships, using
more detailed assessments of physical activity behaviour and further information on both parents, may provide a better understand-
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Self-reported physical activity behaviour in
4th- to 6th-grade students in a Swiss community
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

Data on the physical activity behaviour of 204 primary school
children in grades 4 to 6 in a Swiss community was gathered
via questionnaire. On a school day, nearly one hour of moderate
to vigorous activity (MVPA) was spent on activities at home or
elsewhere during leisure time. Commuting to school contributed
half an hour and physical activity at school another hour to MVPA
time. On a Sunday, the children spent just over 3 hours on MVPA.
While boys were more active than girls, no differences were seen
between age groups.

Von 204 Kindern in der 4. bis 6. Primarschulklasse in einer
Schweizer Gemeinde wurde das Bewegungsverhalten mittels Fragebogen erhoben. An einem Schultag wurde fast eine Stunde zu
Hause oder sonst wo in der Freizeit mit körperlichen Aktivitäten
von mittlerer bis intensiver Aktivität (MVPA) verbracht. Das aktive Zurücklegen des Schulwegs trug eine halbe Stunde zur MVPAAktivitätszeit bei und Aktivitäten an der Schule eine weitere Stunde. An einem Sonntag verbrachten die Kinder durchschnittlich ca.
3 Stunden mit MVPA. Während sich insgesamt zeigte, dass Jungen
aktiver waren als Mädchen, konnten keine Unterschiede zwischen
Altersgruppen gefunden werden.
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Introduction
The importance of regular physical activity to foster children’s
health and development is widely recognised. In recent years, increasing concern has been voiced that children in Switzerland and
other countries no longer benefit from natural circumstances that
enable them to engage in sufficient physical activity to safeguard a
healthy development.
In the context of the implementation and evaluation of a community-based physical activity intervention programme in Nendaz
(Wanner et al., 2009), a municipality in the French speaking part
of Switzerland, the physical activity behaviour of primary school
children was of particular interest. The results of this cross-sectional survey provided feedback to the community to plan future activities for promoting physical activity in children. A more detailed
report on the results of this survey can be downloaded at www.
sportnetz.ch (→Bestehende Netze→VS).
The aim of this study was to assess the physical activity behaviour of 4th- to 6th- grade primary school children at school, on their
way to school, during leisure time and at home, as well as their
participation in optional sports courses and other structured sports
activities in the community.
Methods
The survey was conducted in spring 2007. All grade 4 to 6 teachers
in the community of Nendaz agreed to participate with their class.
A questionnaire for 9- to 12-year old children, the physical activity
questionnaire for pre-adolescents (PAQPA), was developed on the
basis of international literature on physical activity questionnaires
for children. Based on the evidence available (Sirard and Pate,
2001), one-day recall questions were chosen. The questionnaire

thus consisted of three parts being administered by the teacher in
class on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday respectively. Each day,
the children filled in questions about their activities of the previous day. A list of activities was given for morning, afternoon and
evening where children ticked whether or not they had engaged in
each activity on the previous day and if so for how long (10 minutes, 20, 30, 45, 60 or more than 60 minutes). Socio-demographic
questions as well as three general physical activity questions were
asked on the first day.
The questionnaire was recently validated in a pilot study with
a group of 59 students wearing uniaxial accelerometers for 7 days
(Schmid et al., 2008). The Spearman correlation coefficient for
minutes spent on moderate to vigorous physical activities (MVPA)
was significant for the weekend (r=0.371, p=0.005), yet did not
reach significance for the whole week (r=0.259, p=0.076).
Data were analysed in SPSS version 15. Daily minutes spent on
screen-based activities (recreational computer use, watching TV
and video, playing videogames), on physical activities of moderate intensity and on physical activities of vigorous intensity were
calculated. Gender and age group differences were assessed with
t-tests for independent samples. Differences between Sunday and
an average school day (mean of Monday and Tuesday measures)
were assessed with one-sample t-tests. Bonferroni corrections were
applied where appropriate.
Results
Student characteristics
Of 249 students in the community, 209 participated in the survey.
Data for four students had to be removed because they were not
present on all three days of the survey, and data for one student
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180
160
140

minutes MVPA

were eliminated on the basis of credibility. Thus complete data for
204 children, corresponding to 82% of the entire population of this
age group in Nendaz, were available.
51% of the students were girls, 3% did not speak French at home,
12% French and another language and the rest French alone. 4% of
the pupils were categorised as overweight and 1% as obese. 9% of
the students were 9 years old, 34% 10 years, 33% 11 years, 23% 12
years and 1% 13 years old. The two thirteen-year old children were
excluded for the analysis of children’s physical activity behaviour
where age group differences were investigated.

120

80

33

60

20

Table 1 shows the average time and standard deviation (SD) of
minutes spent in screen-based activities, moderate and vigorous
physical activities, and the sum of minutes spent in moderate and
vigorous activity (MVPA) according to gender and age group on a
Sunday or school day respectively. On average, the children spent
about 3 hours on MVPA on Sunday and 21 ⁄ 2 hours on a school day.
Boys spent significantly more time on MVPA, moderate activity
as well as vigorous activity on a school day, but only in vigorous
activity on a Sunday. No differences in activity were seen between
age groups. Children spent an average of 2 hours on screen-based
activities on Sunday and nearly 40 minutes on a school day. No
differences in screen-based activities were seen between boys and
girls and the two age groups respectively.

55
43

100

40

Physical activity time for different intensity levels

68

22

leisure/home
transport to school

28

30
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32
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boys

girls

all
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0

Figure 1: Minutes spent on MVPA in different contexts on a school day
according to gender (n=201)

ity times according to gender are given in figure 1. Differences
between boys and girls were significant for three contexts (school
recess, p=0.021; transport to school, p=0.002; leisure/home,
p<0.001, Bonferroni correction applied), but not during school lessons. There were no differences between the age groups.
Use of structured sports activities

Gender
(n=201)

Age group
(n=202)

all
(n=202)

boys

girls

p

9-10

11-12

p

Screenbased act.

128
(98)

112
(89)

0.240

118
(96)

120
(91)

0.882

119
(93)

Moderate
activity°

145
(137)

160
(122)

0.410

169
(139)

141
(120)

0.119

153
(129)

Vigorous
activity°

56
(66)

17
(33)

0.001

39
(58)

33
(53)

0.461

36
(55)

MVPA°

201
(175)

177
(135)

0.289

208
(162)

174
(150)

0.119

189
(155)

Screenbased act.

42
(44)

36
(37)

0.271

39
(39)

38
(41)

0.798

38
(40)

Moderate
activity°

118
(63)

97
(54)

0.012

112
(71)

104
(49)

0.328

108
(59)

Vigorous
activity°

45
(37)

25
(22)

0.001

39
(39)

32
(24)

0.167

35
(32)

MVPA°

164
(85)

123
(65)

0.001

151
(93)

135
(63)

0.189

143
(78)

Sunday

School day

Table 1: Activity times for different intensity levels according to gender
and age group on Sunday or a school day (N=202), °Bonferroni corrections
applied

On an average school day, 6.4% of the children spent less than an
hour on MVPA, and on a Sunday 13.4% did so. The proportion of
children spending at least 2 hours daily on MVPA was very similar on Sunday (57%) and on a school day (60%). And the share of
those spending at least three hours a day on MVPA was remarkable
(21% on a school day and 42% on a Sunday).
MVPA physical activity time in different contexts on a school day
38% of the MVPA time on a school day was spent at home or
elsewhere during leisure time, 20% for travelling to school, 19% at
school recess time (morning and afternoon breaks added up) and
23% during school lessons (including Physical Education). Activ-

To determine the use of structured sport offers by this age group,
students were asked whether they had participated in certain group
activities (in a sports club, optional sports at school, etc.) during the
last week. The top six activities were used by more than 10% of the
children (n=204). They were (multiple answers possible): football
(43%), skiing (42%), gymnastics (36%), swimming (26%), badminton (11%) and karate (11%).
Discussion
In this primary school survey among all children in grades 4 to 6
in the community of Nendaz, a high response rate provided representative self-report data. Overall, nine out of ten children spent an
hour or more a day on MVPA and six out of ten 2 hours or more.
Boys were more active than girls especially when looking at vigorous activities. The average time spent on screen-based activities
was low on a school day but on Sunday it nearly reached 2 hours.
There is no evidence-based international consensus so far on
how many minutes of activity per day should be recommended
for preadolescent children. The physical activity recommendations
for children and adolescents published in Switzerland state that
adolescents at the end of compulsory schooling, i.e. about age 15,
should be active for at least an hour a day and that younger students
clearly need more activity (Federal Office of Sport et al., 2006).
The question of how many minutes exactly are to be recommended
for the age group of 9- to 12-year-olds is still being researched. A
group around Andersen (2006) for example looked at cardiovascular risks and physical activity in European children and found
that about 2 hours might be an appropriate recommendation for
9-year-olds. Among the current study group, four out of ten students spent less than 2 hours in MVPA and one in ten less than
an hour.
Data from other studies on Swiss children of this age group (Moses et al., 2007) do not show the daily minutes spent in MVPA and
thus cannot directly be compared to the current results. However,
in a survey in a community close to Nendaz, St. Maurice, the same
methodology was used for the same age group in spring 2008 as
part of a Masters thesis (Clerc and Praz, 2008). Children spent an
average of 168 minutes in MVPA on Sunday and 131 minutes on a
school day. Thus they were on average slightly less active than children from Nendaz. However, with 70%, the proportion of children
spending more than 2 hours a day on MVPA was somewhat higher.
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The average of screen-based activities on Sunday or a school day
was very similar to the results in our survey.
In the national Swiss Sport Survey 2008, 60% of the children
reported less than 7 hours of sports activities per week (Lamprecht
et al., 2008). For the French-speaking part of Switzerland alone,
this figure amounted to 76%. However, these figures refer to leisure
time sports activities not including active commuting or activity
during recess at school and the data were collected via telephone
recalls, not questionnaires.
In this study, boys were more active than girls, especially regarding vigorous activity. This corresponds with the findings of the
Swiss Sport Survey (Lamprecht et al., 2008) and of international
studies (Van der Horst et al., 2007). On the other hand, no differences were seen between the younger group of 9- to 10-year-olds
and the 11- to 12-year-olds, which is consistent with findings of
newer reviews on physical activity correlates (Van der Horst et al.,
2007). Active transport was a considerable contributor to daily
activity time. Representative travel survey data show that in 10- to
12-year-olds living in Switzerland about 80% of the ways to school
are travelled actively. However, active commuting to school is less
common in the French- than in the German-speaking part of Switzerland (Sauter, 2008).
With a very high response rate, this survey gives a representative
picture of 9- to 12-year-old children’s activity in the community
of Nendaz, yet it was not designed to provide information about
children’s physical activity behaviour beyond this community. The
fact that teachers administered the questionnaires at school and
that children only had to remember activities of the previous day
helped receiving credible responses. However, the validity of this
questionnaire has only been tested in a small study so far.
In conclusion, the majority of children aged 9 to 12 in Nendaz
spent more than 2 hours a day being active. Both the school and
home environments made valuable contributions to their active
lifestyle. However, the proportion of children who are likely to
need more activity and those who seem to spend too much time in
front of a screen on a Sunday is not to be neglected.
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Physical performance in young men at Swiss
Army recruitment 1982 to 2005
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

Little is known about the physical fitness profiles of the young
Swiss population. The purpose of the present work is to describe
the data of the physical performance tests at the compulsory Swiss
Army recruitment. The 12-minute running test, the standing long
jump, and the five-meter pole-climbing test were continuously part
of the physical performance test for more than 20 years. These data
show a decrease in aerobic endurance and pole-climbing perfor
mance from 1987 to 2002. After 2002 a reversal of trend occurred
for the aerobic endurance performance. Muscle fitness, assessed
by standing long jump, has not changed. The inconsistent data do
not confirm the common opinion of a decreasing general physical
fitness level among Swiss men.

Über die körperliche Fitness der Schweizer Bevölkerung ist wenig
bekannt. Deshalb werden in der vorliegenden Studie Resultate des
körperlichen Leistungstests bei der für Männer obligatorischen
Rekrutierung der Schweizer Armee präsentiert. 12-Minuten-Lauf,
Standweitsprung und 5-Meter-Stangenklettern waren über mehr
als 20 Jahre durchgehend Teil dieser körperlichen Leistungsprüfung. Die Daten zeigen eine Abnahme bei der Ausdauerleistungsfähigkeit und beim Stangenklettern zwischen 1987 und 2002. Nach
2002 trat bei der Ausdauerleistungsfähigkeit eine positive Trendwende ein. Die mittels Standweitsprung bestimmte Muskelkraft
hat sich zwischen 1982 und 2005 nicht bedeutend verändert. Die
widersprüchlichen Daten belegen die verbreitete Meinung der sinkenden generellen physischen Leistungsfähigkeit der jungen Männer nicht. Für zukünftige Monitoring-Aktivitäten sind individuelle
Daten nötig, um die Entwicklung der Leistungsfähigkeit der jungen
Schweizer eindeutiger zu erkennen.
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Introduction
Obesity in young people has increased in Switzerland and other
Western countries in the last 10–30 years (Blair and Church, 2004;
Santtila et al., 2006; Faeh et al., 2008). Actually over 50% of young
Swiss citizens are either totally inactive or not active enough, based
on the minimal recommendation of at least half an hour of moderate physical activities per day (Lamprecht and Stamm, 2006).
However, little is known about the changes in physical fitness in
young Swiss citizens. In young Norwegian, Danish, Swedish and
Finnish men, a trend of decreased aerobic endurance performance
in the last 20 years was observed (Sorensen et al., 1997; Rasmussen et al., 1999; Sharp et al., 2002; Santtila et al., 2006). In young
Finnish men also a decrease in muscle fitness in the last 15 years
was observed (Santtila et al., 2006).
In the year 1905 a physical performance test was implemented
at the recruitment of the Swiss Army. Over time the performance
test has been modified frequently. Nevertheless between 1982 and
2005 the 12-minute running test (12-MRT) and the standing long
jump (SLJ) were continuously part of the physical performance
test battery. The five-meter pole climbing (PC) was included until
2002 only. It is the aim of this study to describe changes in physical performances in young Swiss men over 21–24 years, based on
12-MRT, SLJ and PC results.
Methods
Every year, all 19-year old male Swiss citizens take part in the compulsory Swiss Army recruitment. Physical performance data used

in this study were assessed during the years 1982 to 2005. Until
1987, the Swiss Federal Statistical Office published the aggregated
results of only every fifth year. From 1988 on, the Swiss Federal
Institute of Sport assumed this task and published the results annually. In those aggregated data sets the numbers of exempted and
participating conscripts as well as the mean results of the participating conscripts were given.
The numbers of the exempted and participating conscripts were
presented as means and standard deviations. For analysis, the
relative attendance in the three disciplines 12-MRT (also referred
to as Cooper test (Cooper, 1968)), SLJ (Bosco et al., 1983) and
PC were calculated and presented with the respective mean performances. For PC no descriptions were published in a scientific
journal. However, this part of the performance test was strictly
standardised as well. Only descriptive statistics were used in the
present study.
Results
The mean distance in the 12-MRT decreased during the years
1987-2002 constantly from 2601 to 2495 m (–4.1%). During 1982–
1987 and after 2002 the 12-minute running distance was constant
or even tended to increase (figure 1). The results in the SLJ did
not change over the 24 years. After a small increase in distance
during 1982–1990 from 2.38 m to 2.43 m (+2.1%) the results were
stable until 2000 when they started to decrease slightly from 2.43
m to 2.38 m (–2.1% in 5 years; figure 2). Time in PC increased
during 1982–2002 constantly from 4.80 to 5.75 s (+19.8%). Every
year 33 140 ± 4252 conscripts attended the recruitment. Therefrom
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Figure 1: Performance and participation in 12-minute running test
(Cooper test) at the compulsory
Swiss Army recruitment during the
years 1982–2005; dots: distance of
the Cooper test, bars: participation

Figure 2: Performance and participation in standing long jump at the
compulsory Swiss Army recruitment
during the years 1982–2005; dots:
distance of the standing long jump,
bars: participation

4482 ± 1150 conscripts were excluded from the 12-minute running
test, 4491 ± 1593 from the standing long jump and 3524 ± 1742
from pole climbing due to medical reasons. During 1900–1993 and
2003–2004 the percentage of conscripts participating in the performance tests decreased noticeably from 92% to 83% respectively
from 82% to 76% (figures 1 and 2, grey columns).
Discussion
The present data show that aerobic performance and pole-climbing performance decreased since 1987 until 2002. After 2002, a
change of trend is indicated in the 12-MRT data. Unfortunately no
pole-climbing data exists after 2002. Muscle fitness, assessed by
SLJ, has not changed between 1982 and 2005.
The decrease in 12-MRT performances could be the result of
lower physical activity levels among Swiss adolescents. However,
questionnaire data between 1992 and 2002 do not show a relevant
decrease in physical activity in Swiss citizens (Lamprecht and
Stamm, 2006). Other possible reasons for the decline of 12-MRT
and for climbing performances might be the continuous gain in
body mass (Faeh et al., 2008) and loss of specific practice at school.
The effect of the changing motivation to perform an endurance test
in a military setting cannot be determined with the existing data. It
is likely that with changing acceptance of the Army in the population motivation for maximal performances at the recruitment has
changed as well.
In Switzerland and Finland, changes in 12-MRT values are
similar (Santtila et al., 2006). However, in 1982 the aerobic perfor
mance of young Finnish men was considerably higher than the one
of Swiss men. Therefore the decrease in 12-MRT performance in
young Swiss men between 1987 and 2002 was less dramatic than
in young Finnish men. Today, aerobic performance of Swiss men
tends to be better than those of Finnish men. In Switzerland the
trend changed after 2002 from decreasing to increasing 12-MRT
performances. This change of trend is not visible in the data of
Finnish young men. The increasing 12-MRT performances after
2002 cannot be explained with available data. Only the decrease
in participation after 2003 may have influenced the mean perfor
mance.
While in the last 15 years a decrease in muscle fitness was observed in young Finnish men (Santtila et al., 2006), in young Swiss
men this trend was not confirmed. SLJ performances were stable

until 2000 and decreased slightly thereafter. Physical activity level
and motivation had probably a lower impact on SLJ than on the 12MRT performances.
To a certain extent, muscle fitness was determined by the poleclimbing test too. However pole-climbing performance is strongly
related to movement coordination and requires experiences in
climbing technique. Therefore it remains unclear if the decrease of
climbing performance was related to decreasing muscle fitness or
to limited climbing technique. After 2002 the PC was eliminated
from the performance test, because climbing poles had been taken
down in numerous Swiss schools and the possibilities to instruct
male adolescents in the climbing technique were more and more
limited.
After changes in recruiting procedures the rate of conscripts
exempted from performance tests, due to medical reasons, rose in
the years 1993 and 2004. The decrease in participation influenced
probably the mean physical performances, based on a selection
effect. However, performance values were still comparable with
previous measurement data because more than 75% of all 19 years
old Swiss men took part in these assessments.
For more sophisticated analyses individual performance data,
not only aggregated data, and information about conscripts’ motivation would be necessary. Unfortunately these data were not
available any more.
After 2005, a new physical performance test battery was established at the recruitment of the Swiss Army. Therefore it will be
difficult to continue the monitoring of 12-MRT performances in
young Swiss men. However, the new endurance test (a progressive
endurance run) may be more appropriate especially for individuals
with low fitness level or no experience in self-pacing compared to
12-MRT (Wyss et al., 2007). The new test battery measures aerobic
endurance (progressive endurance run), explosive muscle power
(seated 2-kg-shot put and standing long jump), trunk muscle fitness
(trunk muscle strength test) and balance (one-leg standing test).
Additionally daily physical activity level, body weight and height
of all conscripts are assessed.
Aerobic endurance performances and pole-climbing perfor
mances decreased since 1987 until 2002, while SLJ performances
were stable. The inconsistent data do not prove the common opinion of a decreasing general physical fitness level among young
Swiss men over the last decades. However, for future monitoring
activities individual performance data are needed to better understand the physical fitness profiles among young Swiss men.
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Swiss bike-to-work campaign:
Did we reach the intended population?
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

Bike-to-work campaigns aim to promote active commuting to increase physical activity. Little is known about the characteristics of
the population which is reached by such initiatives. In the framework of a bike-to-work campaign involving a large Swiss company,
structured telephone interviews were conducted with a random
sample of 178 campaign participants and 159 non-participants.
Participants and non-participants did not significantly differ regarding gender, education or physical activity level. Yet, participants were younger, lived closer to work and habitually commuted
by bike. Still, 37.6% of the participants had not used the bike for
commuting to work prior to the campaign.

Das Ziel von bike-to-work-Kampagnen ist die Verbesserung des
Bewegungsverhaltens durch die Förderung des aktiven Transports.
Man weiss noch wenig über das Profil der Arbeitnehmer, welche
mit solchen Initiativen erreicht werden. Im Rahmen einer bike-towork-Kampagne, welche in einer grossen Schweizer Firma durchgeführt wurde, konnten mit Zufallsstichproben von 178 Teilnehmern und 159 Nichtteilnehmern strukturierte Telefoninterviews
durchgeführt werden. Teilnehmer und Nichtteilnehmer unterschieden sich nicht bezüglich Geschlecht, Bildungsniveau oder Bewegungsverhalten. Hingegen waren die Teilnehmer jünger, wohnten
näher beim Arbeitsplatz und fuhren bereits vor der Kampagne
häufiger mit dem Velo zur Arbeit. 37.6% aller Teilnehmer hatten
vor der Kampagne das Fahrrad auf dem Arbeitsweg nicht genutzt.
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Introduction

Methods

The consequences of an increasingly sedentary lifestyle and the
growing use of motorised transport profoundly contribute to the
global burden of disease (WHO, 2002). The international and
national recommendations for health-enhancing physical activity
of 30 minutes of moderately intensive activities on five days of the
week, or alternatively, 20 minutes of vigorous exercise three days
a week (Haskell et al., 2007; Swiss Federal Office of Sports et al.,
2006) are only met by 35.9% of the adult Swiss population (Lamprecht and Stamm, 2006). To encourage people to acquire or maintain a physically active lifestyle is a major challenge, and interventions in this field have become a public-health focus (Hillsdon et
al., 2005). There is increasing evidence that activities which can
be integrated into daily life, such as active commuting to work, are
beneficial for health and should be promoted (Ogilvie et al., 2004;
Oja, Vuori and Paronen, 2000).
In 2005, the Swiss Bicycle Advocacy Association initiated a
bike-to-work pilot campaign in collaboration with a large national
production and service company, incorporating approximately
80 000 employees. The campaign was adapted from similar initiatives in Scandinavia and Germany. It aimed to promote active commuting to work, targeting insufficiently active persons, employees
usually commuting to work by public transport or car, all age,
sociodemographic groups and both genders. In addition, the campaign intended to encourage subjects who usually bike to work to
maintain their mode of transportation. The aim of this study was to
examine if the Swiss bike-to-work campaign reached the intended
population whilst investigating sociodemographic characteristics,
levels of physical activity and the commuting behaviour of participants and non-participants.

Random sampling procedures were performed to select 315 employees of the involved company who had registered for the biketo-work campaign (“participants”) and 355 employees of the same
company who did not attend the campaign (“non-participants”).
A structured telephone interview was carried out by 8 trained
assistants during the 7 work days prior to the campaign which
started on May 10th, 2005. Participants and non-participants were
interviewed in parallel at their workplace during working hours.
The duration of the interview was 7–10 minutes.
The standardised interview included the following topics:
1) Sociodemographic characteristics such as age (expressed as
three age groups: 18–34, 35–49 and 50–62 years), gender, nationality (Swiss or other nationalities) and highest educational achievement. Compulsory schooling, apprenticeship and vocational training were classified as “lower educational level” and matriculation,
pedagogic education, university, college and higher education as
“higher educational level.”
2) Physical activity behaviour using the standardised questions
developed by the Swiss Federal Office of Sports (FOSPO) and
used for the Swiss Health Survey (Lamprecht and Stamm, 2006)
addressing moderate intensity and vigorous intensity activities. To
measure moderate intensity physical activity, the employees were
asked on how many days per week and for how many minutes
per day they performed activities such as brisk walking, hiking, dancing or gardening. Vigorous intensity activity levels were
determined by asking on how many days per week and for how
many minutes per day the employees performed activities such
as jogging, aerobics, tennis, fast cycling, team sport, swimming,
carrying heavy loads, shovelling and digging. According to the
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current Swiss recommendations for health enhancing physical activity (Swiss Federal Office of Sports et al., 2006; Lamprecht and
Stamm, 2006) information on physical activity behaviour was classified into five categories (see Table 1).
3) Mobility behaviour questions inquiring about the usual mode
of transport to work, distance between home and work and the
duration of travel to work. Answers to questions on usual mode
of transport were classified into the six categories documented in
Table 1. Additionally, the participants’ intended mode of transport
during the campaign was assessed.
Furthermore, open questions asking about the reasons for participation or non-participation were included and the answers
summarised into meaningful categories.
Stata version 8 (Stata Corp LP, College Station TX, USA) was
used for the statistical analysis. To test group differences, ChiSquare-Tests were used for categorical data. Multivariate logistic
regression analysis was carried out to calculate differences in
physical activity behaviour adjusted for age and gender.

Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics, mobility and physical activity
behaviour of participants and non-participants (prior to the campaign
start)
Parti
cipants
(n= 178)

Non-participants
(n= 159)

χ2 test

n (%)

n (%)

p-value

18–34 years

73 (41.0)

67 (42.1)

35–49 years

74 (41.6)

48 (30.2)

50–62 years

31 (17.4)

44 (27.7)

Age groups

0.030

Gender

0.276

female

79 (44.4)

80 (50.3)

male

99 (55.6)

79 (49.7)

158 (88.8)

143 (89.9)

20 (11.2)

16 (10.1)

lower

112 (62.9)

97 (61.4)

higher

66 (37.1)

61 (38.6)

Nationality

Results
A total of 178 participants and 159 non-participants were interviewed. Response rates were 56.5 % and 44.8 %, respectively.
Participants were significantly younger than non-participants but
did not differ with respect to gender or educational background as
shown in Table 1. Participants lived closer to their workplace and
were more likely to use the bike as their usual mode of transport
to work whereas non-participants predominantly used individual
motorised transport or public transport to commute to work. Still,
among participants 26.4% commuted by car and 11.2% used public
transportation prior to the campaign start.
Physical activity levels prior to the campaign did not differ
significantly between participants and non-participants when the
five activity categories were considered (Table 1). Combining the
first two categories to represent sufficient physical activity and the
remaining three categories to indicate insufficient physical activity,
marginal differences between participants and non-participants
were revealed (45.2% of the participants were insufficiently physically active compared to 55.7% of the non-participants, p=0.055).
When adjusting for age and gender, these differences became less
pronounced (p=0.091).
During the bike-to-work campaign 74.4% of all participants
planned to commute to work by bike only whereas 25.6% intended
to travel by bike in combination with other transport modes. Those
who chose to use the bike only lived closer to the workplace
(p<0.001), and were more likely to use the bike as their usual mode
of transport to work (p<0.001). Yet, the level of physical activity
was not significantly associated with using the bike only during the
campaign.
Health (39.9%) and motivation through a team or team-building
process (35.4%) were the main reasons for participation, and a
distance too great to travel to work (46.7%) and no interest in
cycling to work (14.6 %) were the main reasons indicated for nonparticipation.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that the Swiss bike-to-work pilot campaign
mostly reached the intended population. It is noteworthy that all
socioeconomic groups, both genders and also insufficiently active
subjects could be motivated to participate – at least according to
self reports. Not surprisingly, a shorter distance between home and
workplace and younger age were among the factors significantly
associated with participation. From an ecological perspective, the
study demonstrates that more than one quarter of the participants
usually commuting to work by individual motorised transportation
decided to bike during the four weeks of the campaign. This proportion was higher than in a previous bike-to-work campaign in Denmark (Krag, 2000). Health clearly ranked as the main motivation

Swiss
other nationalities

0.728

Education level *

0.773

Travel distance to work
up to 1 km
1–3 km

<0.001
10 (5.6)

13 (8.2)

49 (27.5)

10 (6.3)

3–8 km

55 (30.9)

28 (17.6)

more than 8 km

64 (36.0)

108 (67.9)

Commuting time (door to door) *

0. 019

up to 15 minutes

97 (54.5)

59 (37.3)

up to 30 minutes

47 (26.4)

56 (35.5)

up to 60 minutes

28 (15.7)

36 (22.8)

6 (3.4)

7 (4.4)

longer than 60 minutes

Usual mode of transport to work (door to door)
walking

<0.001

2 (1.1)

9 (5.7)

bike

66 (37.1)

4 (2.5)

bike in combination with
public transport

22 (12.4)

7 (4.4)

bike in combination with individual motorised transport

21 (11.8)

3 (1.9)

public transport

20 (11.2)

39 (24.5)

Individual motorised transport

47 (26.4)

97 (61.0)

Physical activity: 5 categories *,†

0.251

trained

73 (41.2)

50 (31.6)

regularly active

24 (13.6)

20 (12.7)

irregularly active

45 (25.4)

42 (26.6)

partially active

26 (14.7)

36 (22.8)

9 (5.1)

10 (6.3)

inactive

* Missing values. Educational level: 1 non-participant; commuting time:
1 non-participant; level of physical activity: 1 participant and 1 nonparticipant.
† Physical activity: definition of 5 categories: (1) trained: vigorous activities of at least 20 minutes on at least three days per week, (2) regularly
active: at least 30 minutes of moderate intensity activities on five days
per week, (3) irregularly active: at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity activities per week (distributed over less than 5 days) or two episodes
of vigorous activities per week, (4) partially active: at least 30 minutes
of moderate intensity activities or one episode of vigorous activity per
week and (5) inactive: all others.
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for participation, and longitudinal research has shown that cycling
to work is indeed associated with lower mortality (Andersen et al.,
2000). Given the fact that the average commuting distance of Swiss
employees is less than 5 kilometres and that the bike travel time of
the Swiss adult population continuously decreases (Bundesamt für
Statistik,2007) annual bike-to-work campaigns may contribute to
modifying this trend. In addition, such campaigns encourage employees who usually bike to work to maintain this activity.
Whether such campaigns have a longstanding effect on commuting behaviour can only be determined with longitudinal data, and
these are scarce. A Danish evaluation of a bike-to-work campaign
in 1999 has shown that 25% of those who had already participated
in the 1998 campaign and had previously commuted by car, reported increased bike use since 1998 (Krag, 2000).
In conclusion, the present analyses indicate that bike-to-work
campaigns have the potential to address ecological as well as health
related targets.
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Acceptance and feasibility of semi-standardised
physical activity counselling in the conscript
Swiss Army
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

A semi-standardised physical activity counselling intervention was
developed for annual repetition courses of the Swiss Army, consisting of poster presentations, group discussions and the selection of
individual behavioural targets. Feasibility of the intervention was
good, acceptance also. According to telephone interviews carried
out after 12 weeks, similar changes in moderate intensity physical
activity behaviour were observed in three intervention and three
control units with 175 and 167 soldiers respectively. There were
indications for effects on vigorous intensity activities and strength
training, but they did not quite reach statistical significance. Adaptations have been made in the questionnaires and the intervention
material. We believe that the intervention can make an important
contribution to addressing physical inactivity in a militia army.

Eine halbstandardisierte Bewegungsberatung wurde zur Durchführung in jährlichen Wiederholungskursen der Schweizer Armee
entwickelt. Sie bestand aus Posterpräsentationen, Gruppendiskussionen und der Festlegung individueller Bewegungsziele. Machbarkeit und Akzeptanz waren gut. 12 Wochen nach der Intervention
wurde Telefonbefragungen durchgeführt. Gemäss diesen waren die
Veränderung im Bewegungsverhalten mittlerer Intensitäten bei den
drei Interventionseinheiten mit 175 und den drei Kontrolleinheiten
mit 167 Soldaten vergleichbar. Es gab Hinweise für eine Wirkung
auf Ausdaueraktivitäten und Krafttraining, diese waren aber nicht
ganz statistisch signifikant. Bei Fragebogen und Interventionsmaterialien sind Anpassungen vorgenommen worden. Wir gehen
davon aus, dass dieser Ansatz einen wichtigen Beitrag zur Lösung
des Problem des Bewegungsmangels in einer Milizarmee liefern
kann.
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Introduction
Switzerland has a militia army. Most conscripts leave the army
after the 18-week base training to return from their reserve status
for annual repetition courses of 3 weeks. During the base training
recruits receive a comprehensive physical training and have the
opportunity to improve their physical fitness. However, subsequent
annual repetition courses are too short to influence their performance level in any relevant way. Therefore, fitness of most soldiers
is essentially determined by their habitual physical activity behaviour during the remaining 49 weeks of the year. As nearly two
thirds of the Swiss population do not achieve current physical
activity recommendations (Martin et al, 2009), it can be assumed
that also a substantial part of young men in the Swiss Army is
insufficiently active.
This was also the interpretation of the sport officer of a territorial
division in Eastern Switzerland when he was concerned about diminishing levels of physical fitness in the repetition courses of his
units. In these courses, soldiers underwent standardised physical
fitness testing and received individual feedback on their perfor
mance. However, this was not combined with appropriate counselling and it did not succeed in motivating the less active individuals
to change their behaviour until the next repetition course. The sport
officer therefore contacted physical activity promotion experts at
the then Federal Sport School in Magglingen. Together they devel-

oped a physical activity promotion intervention that could be fully
integrated in the existing military training routine during annual
repetition courses. It consisted of a semi-standardised physical
activity counselling intervention and was combined with the established annual fitness test.
The purpose of this short report is to present results on the feasibility and acceptance and preliminary data on the effectiveness
of the semi-standardised physical activity counselling in a military
setting.
Methods
Development and preparation of the intervention
Integrating experiences from the civil population of Switzerland
(Titze et al, 2001; Martin et al, 2001) and the principles of the transtheoretical model of behaviour change (Prochaska and Velicer,
1999), an intervention was designed that targeted soldiers in group
sessions, for which participants were selected according to their
habitual physical activity behaviour. In the sessions, they were
provided with information and motivated to set themselves appropriate behavioural targets. A manual for instructors, ten different
posters to be used in the group discussions and a brochure to be
distributed to the soldiers were produced. A procedure was defined
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Within the given time frame of 60 minutes, it was possible to conduct the tailored semi-standardised physical activity counselling
intervention among inactive and active soldiers by combining it
with the annual fitness test. However, the short physical activity
questionnaire had to be answered before the intervention. Therefore, a few additional minutes were needed to assign the soldiers to
the respective activity groups.
Acceptance
37.0% of the participants rated the usefulness of the intervention as
rather to very useful. The majority of the soldiers (85.3%) believed
that the counselling was an appropriate approach in the military
setting. The quality of the counselling and the applicability of
the used and distributed material were rated as rather good and
good (78.3% and 95.8%, respectively). 53.3% of the participants
declared their intention to be more active in the future after the
semi-standardised counselling. Figure 1 gives an overview of the
formal acceptance evaluation results.
Effectiveness
After 12 weeks, the proportion of soldiers reporting less moderate intensity activity than recommended decreased from 50.3%
to 37.3% (p < 0.01) and from 47.9% to 41.9% (p < 0.01) in the
intervention and control group, respectively. However, the changes
between both groups were similar (p=0.80). The number of days
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Data were presented as means ± standard deviations or as proportions. For the evaluation of the changes in moderate intensity
physical activity within the intervention and the control group, pro-
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The feasibility and effectiveness of the counselling approach was
evaluated during the annual repetition course of six infantry units
of the Territorial Division IV of the Swiss Army in 2001. The soldiers were fully informed about the study and the volunteers gave
their written consent. The six units were randomly assigned to the
intervention and the control group. Both groups answered the short
physical activity questionnaire, which also included questions on
age, body height and weight. The intervention group attended the
physical activity counselling and the fitness test. The control group
answered the questionnaire, received the brochure, selected an individual physical activity target and participated in the fitness test.
Twelve weeks after the annual repetition courses, the members of
both groups answered the questionnaire again on the telephone.

Feasibility

nc
el

Evaluation of feasibility and effectiveness

Sixty-two of the 70 soldiers present in the acceptance evaluation
completed the questionnaires. All of the 342 infantry soldiers
present in the feasibility and the effectiveness evaluation participated in both the intervention and in the telephone interview after
12 weeks. 175 of them (age = 28±7 years, BMI = 24±3) were assigned to the intervention group and 167 (age = 29±5 years, BMI =
24±3) to the control group.
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The acceptance of the counselling approach in the military setting
was evaluated in a staff unit of Division VIII during the annual
repetition course in 2003. The 70 soldiers present during the course
were fully informed about the survey and gave their written informed consent. They completed their questionnaire immediately
after the physical activity counselling session. The questionnaire
consisted of nine closed-ended items on usefulness, adequacy,
applicability, and quality of the counselling and the materials. Additionally, the intention to increase physical activity on the basis of
the information received was determined.

Participants

of

Formal evaluation of acceptance

Results
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Before the counselling session, all soldiers had to answer a short
written physical activity questionnaire about their habitual physical
activity behaviour. It contained items for classification in the stages
of change (Prochaska and Velicer, 1999) for the behavioural target
of half an hour of moderate intensity physical activity on most
days of the week. In addition, it contained questions on the weekly
frequency of vigorous intensity activity sessions of 20 minutes or
more and on the weekly frequency of strength training. Participants were classified as active if they reported meeting the minimal
moderate intensity recommendations mentioned above or the three
times per week 20 minute vigorous intensity recommendations
(Martin et al, 2009).
While the active participants attended the fitness assessment first
with the sport instructor of the unit, the inactive group began with
the semi-standardised physical activity counselling session which
took about 30 minutes. The counselling procedure started with a
poster presentation and discussion on the importance of regular
physical activity and continued with information on how to integrate physical activity into the daily routine. Then the brochures
were distributed and soldiers were counselled in either selecting
an individually appropriate behavioural target from a list provided
in the brochure or in defining an individual one. Afterwards, the
inactive group attended the fitness assessment, while the active
participants passed through the counselling within the remaining
30 minutes. Their poster presentation and discussion was more
focussed on training methods, accident prevention and optimal
regeneration. They also received the brochure and selected individual behavioural targets.

e

Procedure of the semi-standardised physical activity counselling

portions of inactive individuals were compared with the McNemarTest. Additionally changes between the groups were tested by the
method of Kolmogorov and Smirnov. The Wilcoxon signed-rank
test was used to determine the level of significance for the changes
in the reported vigorous intensity activity and strength training
frequencies before and after the intervention within both groups.
Differences in changes between the groups were analysed with the
Man-Whitney U Test. Statistical analyses were done with SPSS
version 16 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA).

th

that allowed applying both the counselling intervention and the
fitness test within 60 minutes, the time slot usually allocated to the
fitness test alone. A staff of sport instructors was created based on
their civil background in physical education or health promotion
and they were trained in the intervention.

Mäder U. et al.

Figure 1: Acceptance of the semi-standardised physical activity counselling approach, PA: physical activity, n=62
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with vigorous exercise increased from 2.1 to 2.4 per week (p < 0.01)
in the intervention group, while it remained stable for the control
group (2.3 and 2.2 per week, p=0.77). More strength trainings were
reported in the intervention group (on 0.6 to 0.9 days per week,
p=0.01), while no difference was found in the control group (0.8
and 0.8 days per week, p=0.33) (table 1). However, the comparison
of the changes between the intervention and control group did not
quite yield statistically significant differences (table 1).
When the data of the inactive participants of both groups were
analysed only, significant differences were found within the groups
over the study period. However, the changes between the groups
did not achieve the level of statistical significance.
Discussion
The semi-standardised physical activity counselling was applied
successfully in the military training routine, without requiring
additional time. Furthermore, the approach and the presented and
distributed material achieved a high acceptance among the participating soldiers. The low agreement concerning the usefulness
of the intervention should be interpreted in view of the fact that
an important proportion of the soldiers were already sufficiently
active and therefore probably really did not need the intervention. Preliminary data on general physical activity behaviour over
12 weeks do not indicate an effect of the intervention on moderate
intensity physical activity. However, the counselling resulted in a
nearly statistically significant increase of vigorous intensity physical activity and strength training, forms of exercise that may be
particularly attractive to young men.
The physical activity questionnaire and its application were chosen mainly in view of the needs of the intervention, with the hope
of optimal participation, and not with respect to optimal measurement results. For moderate intensity activities, it assessed only two
categories of behaviour, for vigorous intensity and strength training it assessed only frequency and not duration of sessions. These
facts as well as the written application before and the telephone
application after the intervention may have made it difficult to
measure small changes. More detailed questionnaires and objective measurements of physical activity should be used to achieve
more reliable assessments of the effectiveness of interventions.
The results of the different evaluation steps have already resulted
in a revision of the intervention material and in the elaboration
of a new short questionnaire providing continuous data for both

Physical
activity
behaviour
Vigorous
intensity
Strength
training

reported
change in
intervention
group

p

reported
change in
control group

p

p intervention
vs. control

0.3 d/w

0.01

–0.1 d/w

0.77

0.15

0.3 d/w

0.05

0.0 d/w

0.33

0.07

Table 1: Reported changes in physical activity behaviour over the study period of 12 weeks in the intervention (n=175) and the control group (n=167).
Moderate intensity activities were only assessed as categorical data and
showed similar changes in both groups.

moderate intensity and vigorous intensity activities. Experts have
been recruited and trained to deliver the intervention. However, in
the last big structural reform of the Swiss Army many of the units
involved in the project have been dissolved and the approach has
not been taken up at the level of the entire army. We are convinced
that the physical fitness of soldiers will still gain in importance and
that an intervention like the one described in this article can make
an important contribution.
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Evaluation of the local physical activity and
sport network in Nendaz: Results of two crosssectional population-based surveys
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

The aim of local physical activity and sport networks in Switzerland is to improve co-operation between different players in
physical activity and sport promotion in a community, town or
region. Nendaz has introduced such a network in 2004. Two
postal questionnaire surveys were carried out in 2005 and 2007.
The local network in Nendaz reached a high level of awareness,
its utilisation in the population and satisfaction were generally
good. Physical activity behaviour was high in both years compared to the general French-speaking population in Switzerland.
In order to judge the effects of such an intervention on the
population level, baseline surveys should be carried out before
the start of the project and control communities should be studied
simultaneously.

Ziel von lokalen Bewegungs- und Sportnetzen (LBS) ist die Verbesserung der Kooperation zwischen verschiedenen Akteuren in
der Bewegungs- und Sportförderung in einer Gemeinde, einer
Stadt oder einer Region. Nendaz hat ein solches Netzwerk im Jahr
2004 eingeführt. Zwei schriftliche Umfragen wurden 2005 und
2007 durchgeführt. Das LBS Nendaz erreichte eine hohe Bekanntheit und Nutzung in der Bevölkerung und die Beurteilung war allgemein gut. Das Bewegungsverhalten war in beiden Jahren höher
als in der allgemeinen Bevölkerung in der französischsprachigen
Schweiz. Um die Wirksamkeit einer solchen Intervention auf Bevölkerungsebene zu untersuchen, müsste eine Basisbefragung vor
dem Start des Projekts durchgeführt sowie eine Kontrollgemeinde
gleichzeitig untersucht werden.

Key words
Switzerland, intervention, physical activity promotion, adults, children, sport infrastructure
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Introduction

Methods

The Swiss Federal Office of Sport supports the development of local physical activity and sport networks in communities, towns and
regions. The aims of these networks are to bring together different
players in physical activity and sport promotion, to offer activities
for all age groups, to optimise the conditions for individuals to be
active, and to ensure sustainability for these activities. A number of
local networks already exist. More information is available on the Internet (www.sportnetz.ch; Bundesamt für Sport and Schweizerischer
Gemeindeverband, 2006; Bundesamt für Sport, 2007). In Nendaz,
a community in the French-speaking part of Switzerland, the development of a local network started in March 2002 with the establishment of a working group. The project officially started in December
2003. Its aims are the creation of a network of different actors in
physical activity and sport promotion as well as the initiation and
support of local physical activity and sport promotion projects for
all age groups, in order to increase the well-being of the community residents. More information on the local network in Nendaz is
available on the Web site www.nendaz-sport.org (in French only).
The aim of the present publication is to report on the evaluation
steps carried out until 2007.

Two postal questionnaire surveys were carried out among the
adult population of Nendaz in 2005 and 2007. In December 2004,
1000 questionnaires were posted to a random sample of residents
aged 16 years and older. A reminder was sent to non-responders
in March 2005. 505 questionnaires were returned until April
2005 (response 50.5%). The population of Nendaz was 5567
in 2004 (www.nendaz.org), thus information was available from
around 10% of the population. Two years later in February 2007,
again 1000 questionnaires were posted to a random sample of the
population of Nendaz aged 16 years and older. In March 2007,
a reminder was sent to non-responders. 435 questionnaires were
returned until May 2007 (response 43.5%). The survey 2005
included questions on physical activity behaviour, on awareness,
utilisation and satisfaction with the local network in Nendaz, on
participation in and satisfaction with specific sport offers, and on
the availability of information about local physical activity and
sport offers. In addition, the survey 2007 included questions on
satisfaction with the sport infrastructure, on sport offers for children and adolescents, and on activities in sport clubs and physical
activity courses.
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Descriptive statistics were used to present the results of the two
surveys. T-tests for means and Chi2-tests for proportions were used
to compare the results of the two surveys.
Results
Characteristics of the respondents
There were no significant differences in demographic characteristics of participants between 2005 and 2007. The mean age was
39.7 years in both surveys (p = 0.96). The proportion of women
was 48.8% in 2005 and 53.8% in 2007 (p = 0.13). The proportion
of overweight individuals (Body Mass Index ≥25 kg/m2) was 33.2%
in 2005 and 34.7% in 2007 (p = 0.66).

inactive
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irregularly active

regularly active

trained

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
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2005
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male

2005
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Figure 1: Physical activity behaviour in Nendaz in 2005 and 2007 according to gender

active individuals in 2005 and 42.6% in 2007 compared to 30.5%
in the French-speaking part of Switzerland in 2002 (Lamprecht and
Stamm, 2006)).
There were no statistically significant differences in physical activity behaviour between 2005 and 2007 in Nendaz, except that the
proportion of completely inactive individuals decreased from 8.6%
in 2005 to 5.2% in 2007 (p = 0.037). In both surveys, one quarter of
the respondents was a member in a sport club, which is comparable
with the general Swiss population (Lamprecht et al. 2008).
The local network in Nendaz
The proportion of respondents that had heard of the local physical
activity and sport network, had used it and had been in contact with
network staff, as well as satisfaction with the local network are
displayed in table 1. Satisfaction was expressed as means and 95%
confidence intervals (95% CI) based on a rating from 1 (very bad)
to 6 (very good), including all available answers (all) and only
answers of those who reported to have used the network or its Web
site or to have had contact with network staff (users). The proportion having heard of the local network increased significantly from
60.9% in 2005 to 70.1% in 2007 (p = 0.003). Furthermore, while
10.3% reported to have used offers related to the network in 2005,
20.2% did so in 2007 (p <0.001). There was no difference between
2005 and 2007 in the proportion that had heard of the Web site, had
used it, had heard about the network staff and had contacted them.
The rating was comparable in both years as well.
In 2005, 47.2% of the respondents stated that the sport offers in
Nendaz had improved, 9.4% did not see any changes and 1.2%
declared that they had deteriorated during the 12 months preceding
the survey. 42.2% did not know. In 2007, the corresponding proportions were 29.1% (improvement), 21.2% (stable), 0.7% (deterioration), and 48.9% (did not know).
Utilisation of sport offers and sport infrastructure

Physical activity behaviour
Physical activity was categorised according to the five-level indicator generally used in Switzerland (Lamprecht and Stamm, 2006):
trained (≥20 minutes of vigorous intensity activities on ≥3 days
per week), regularly active (≥30 minutes of moderate intensity
activities on ≥5 days per week), irregularly active (≥150 minutes
of moderate intensity activities per week or ≥20 minutes of vigorous intensity activities on 2 days per week), partially active (≥30
minutes of moderate intensity activities per week or ≥20 minutes of
vigorous activities on 1 day per week), and inactive (minimal or no
activities). Trained and regularly active individuals are considered
as sufficiently active. Figure 1 shows physical activity behaviour
in 2005 and 2007 in Nendaz according to this indicator for all
respondents and separately for men and for women. Compared to
the general population in the French-speaking part of Switzerland,
the population in Nendaz was more active (44.0% of sufficiently

have heard
about
2005

Local network in general

1

2007

The type of sport courses offered in the context of the local network
Nendaz differed between 2005 and 2007, and the questions regarding the participation in these offers were slightly different as well.
Thus a direct comparison of the utilisation of these offers was not
possible. Both the proportion having heard about specific offers as
well as the proportion having participated in them was much lower
in 2007 compared to 2005. In 2005, between 1.6% (Capoeira) and
10.6% (walking and stretching) of respondents reported to have participated in a specific network sport offer. In 2007, the least popular
offer was Capoeira with 0.2% reporting to have participated, the
most popular one was Badminton with 3.7% participating.
In 2007, questions regarding specific sport infrastructure in the
community of Nendaz were included additionally. It is beyond the
scope of this article to report on details of these results, however
it may be summarised that the range in satisfaction with specific
features was large. Critical feedbacks may help to improve existing
infrastructure and to plan further developments. More information

Rating1
(all)

have used it /
had contact
2005

2007

Rating1
(users)

Rating1
(all)

Mean
(95% CI)

Mean
(95% CI)

Mean
(95% CI)

4.4 (4.3–4.6)

4.8 (4.6–5.0)

2005

Rating1
(users)
2007

%

%

%

%

Mean
(95% CI)

60.9

70.1

10.3

20.2

4.5 (4.2–4.8)

5.0 (4.8–5.3)

Web site (www.nendazsport.ch)

31.6

35.7

12.5

13.1

4.2 (3.8–4.5)

4.6 (4.4–4.9)

4.4 (4.1–4.6)

4.4 (4.2–4.7)

Network staff

46.4

44.2

14.6

17.0

4.6 (4.3-4.9)

4.9 (4.6–5.2)

4.6 (4.4–4.9)

5.1 (4.9–5.2)

rating from 1 (very bad) to 6 (very good). 95% CI = 95% confidence intervals

Table 1: Level of awareness of, utilisation of and satisfaction with the local network Nendaz, its website and the persons responsible, one year and three
years after the beginning of the project
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on the results regarding the sport infrastructure is available in Wanner et al. (2007).
Sport and physical activity offers for children
It was assumed that those respondents in 2007 who answered the
question on whether their children were offered a sufficient amount
of sport at school were parents with school-aged children (N = 157).
Of those, 79.2% were satisfied with sport and physical activity
offers for children in Nendaz. 86.6% reported that their children
participated in any kind of sport activities, 7.0% reported no sport
activities for their children, and 6.4% did not specify. 54.1% of the
children participated in a sport club, 33.8% in out-of-school activities offered by the community of Nendaz in the context of the local
network, and 66.2% engaged in non-organised sports (multiple
answers possible).
Conclusions
Already one year after the local network was introduced, the level
of awareness and the participation in specific sport offers was high
(survey 2005). Even more so, a significant increase in awareness
and utilisation of the local network was achieved between 2005 and
2007, with more than 70% having heard of the network and more
than 20% having used it in any way in 2007. Respondents rated the
network mainly positive in both surveys. In 2005, almost half of the
respondents recognised improvements in the sport offers in Nendaz.
In 2007, this proportion decreased to about one third. This may be
explained by the more obvious changes that had probably occurred
early after the introduction of the network.
Compared to the general population in the French-speaking part
of Switzerland, physical activity levels were high in Nendaz in
both surveys. The proportion of completely inactive individuals
decreased significantly between 2005 and 2007, however there was
no significant increase in the proportion of sufficiently active individuals. This is not surprising considering the already high levels of
sufficiently active individuals in 2005.
The satisfaction with different specific sport infrastructures varied
much, ranging from very unsatisfied to very satisfied. These feedbacks may be used as some indication of where improvements are
needed and help to judge where resources may be best allocated.

Wanner M. et al.
It is possible that individuals who were generally more interested in
sport were more likely to respond to the surveys. Such a selection
bias may cause over-reporting of some variables, such as physical
activity behaviour, the utilisation of sport offers and infrastructure,
or the awareness of available offers. However, the socio-demographic information did not indicate strong selection of a specific
population segment.
These two surveys are the first evaluation approaches in the context of local physical activity and sport networks in Switzerland.
Valuable information could be gained from these surveys, though
no clear evidence could be derived concerning the effectiveness of
such an intervention. In order to judge the effect of such interventions on the population level, baseline surveys should be carried out
before the start of the projects and control communities should be
studied simultaneously.
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Information material for migrant populations
in Switzerland: the example of physical activity
promotion
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

In order to develop information material on physical activity and
sports for migrant populations, the specific needs of these target
groups with regard to motivation, barriers and accessibility were
analysed. Based on the results, an information brochure was developed and its use was evaluated both by monitoring of incoming
orders and by semi-structured interviews with professionals. The
main motives and obstacles for physical activity of different migrant groups as well as other important topics to be covered were
identified. Important insights could be gained regarding design
and distribution. Brochures in eight different languages were published, ordered and distributed. Most of the conclusions from the
needs assessment were confirmed in the evaluation and possibilities for further developments were identified.

Mit dem Ziel, Informationsmaterial zu Bewegung und Sport für
Migrantinnen und Migranten zu entwickeln, wurden die Bedürfnisse dieser Zielgruppe in Bezug auf Motive, Hindernisse und
Erreichbarkeit analysiert. Basierend auf den Erkenntnissen wurde
eine Informationsbroschüre entwickelt. Um ihre Brauchbarkeit und
ihren Einsatz beurteilen zu können, wurden die eingehenden Bestellungen analysiert sowie halbstrukturierte Interviews mit Fachpersonen durchgeführt. Mithilfe der Bedürfnisanalyse wurden die
wichtigsten Motive und Hindernisse sowie weitere anzusprechende
Themen identifiziert. Ebenfalls wurden wichtige Erkenntnisse in
Bezug auf die Form und die Verteilung der Broschüre gewonnen.
Die Broschüre wurde in acht verschiedenen Sprachen publiziert,
bestellt und verteilt. Die Evaluation der Verwendung der Broschüre
hat den Grossteil der Erkenntnisse aus der Bedürfnisanalyse bestätigt. Ausserdem wurden Möglichkeiten zur Weiterführung der
Arbeit identifiziert.
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Introduction
From August 2007 to January 2009 the Swiss Federal Institute of
Sport, Magglingen, developed and evaluated an information brochure for migrant populations on physical activity and sports. The
project was carried out in cooperation with the Swiss Red Cross
and financed through the Federal Strategy “Migration and Public
Health” (BAG 2007) implemented by the Federal Office of Public
Health.
The Federal Strategy aims at the improvement of the health
situation of the migrant population and the establishment of equal
opportunities in different areas of public health. A number of studies have been carried out on the health situation of the migrant
population in Switzerland (FOPH 2007, BAG 2006, Weiss 2003).
They have shown that the state of health of certain immigrant
groups is worse than that of Swiss citizens. Some groups show a
higher level of risk behaviour – including a lower level of physical
activity – and a lower level of health literacy. Surveys (Lamprecht
et al. 2008) on the level of physical activity and sport engagement
in Switzerland show that especially migrant women are underrepresented in organised and non-organised sports. Knowledge about
the needs of different migrant groups in physical activity and about
specific interventions for these target groups is sparse.

In order to learn more about the motivation, barriers and accessibility concerning physical activity, a needs analysis was carried
out with migrants of different backgrounds. The results were used
in the development of specific information material. A draft of the
information brochure was sent to the participants of the needs assessment and to experts in physical activity promotion for further
feedback, before it was finalised and translated into seven additional languages.
In order to assess the use and acceptance of the brochure and
to gain more insight into possible distribution and communication
channels, an evaluation was carried out. The following short report
gives an overview of the results of these two work steps. More
details are available elsewhere (Pieth 2009).
Methods
The data for the needs assessment was collected through three
focus group discussions. One of them was composed of key players
of different migrant groups with an expert knowledge on the needs
and fears of their compatriots. The other two were composed of
“normal” representatives of the target group. The number of participants varied from 8 to 10, women were considerably overrepre-
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sented with 23 participants compared to 4 male participants. The
participants represented groups from Sri Lanka, Turkey, Bosnia,
Serbia, Kosovo, Croatia, Italy, Switzerland and Latin America.
The discussions were moderated according to a guideline addressing the perception and impact of existing information material on
physical activity, the demand for specific information material for
migrants as well as the needs, motivations, obstacles and accessibility of the target group. The discussions were recorded, transcribed and thematically coded for analysis.
The evaluation of the information brochure used a quantitative
analysis of the orders received for the different language versions
and semi-structured interviews with five professionals in the fields
of social integration and public health. These professionals worked
as course instructors, moderators of discussion rounds and counsellors, and used the information material in their institutions.
Three of them had a migration background. The interviews were
structured by a guideline; they were recorded, transcribed and
thematically coded for analysis.
Results
Need for information material
In the needs assessment, it was deemed that specific information
materials on physical activity and sports for migrants were needed.
Most of the focus group participants didn’t feel addressed by existing information material, which was perceived as too text-centred
with too few pictures taking into account the diversity of society.
Language was another important obstacle.
Between April 2008 and April 2009, a total of 7271 copies of
the brochure have been ordered by mail and some 800 copies have
been distributed through other channels.
In the individual interviews, the social integration and public
health professionals generally affirmed the relevance of physical
activity promotion targeted specifically at migrant groups. They
perceived a need for specific motivational efforts and also mentioned that migrant groups don’t feel addressed by existing interventions. One of the interview partners with migration background
said: “Migrants don’t feel addressed by the offers and adverts in
newspapers or public places. I know that of myself. Everything is
in German and migrants are not addressed specifically.”

Figure 1: Title page of the information brochure in Spanish. Versions in
this language as well as in Albanian, Turkish, Bosnian/Serbian/Croatian,
Portuguese, Italian, French and German are available at www.migesplus.
ch

Preferred form of information material
In the focus groups, text-based information material in different
mother tongues and with an appealing design was judged important. Some of the participants also stated that practical suggestions and information about local offers would be important: “You
should have the material in different languages. Information on
where you can be active, how much it costs, if there are special
women groups and if German is required would also be useful.”
According to the number of orders placed, the demand for brochures in German was highest with 26%. About 12% of the brochures were ordered in each Albanian, French, Turkish and Bosnian/Serbian/Croatian. Portuguese, Spanish and Italian brochures
were ordered a little less (between 7% and 10%).
The professionals felt that the brochure met the needs and requirements of their organisations by delivering relevant information in
different languages. They felt supported in their work because the
brochure gave them the possibility to broach and communicate a
very important issue in an understandable way.About half of the interviewed professionals thought that the brochure was only a useful
instrument for people used to written material. The visual design
(see figures 1 and 2) was assessed positively by all individual interview partners because of the choice of pictures and testimonials
representing social diversity, The humorous element of the illustrations was also mentioned positively. One of the interview partners
with migration background described her impression of the design
in the following way: “The title picture is very good. You can see
immediately that it is a foreign family and you feel addressed. The

Figure 2: Content of the Turkish version of the brochure. The two pages
deal with the social benefits of physical activity

pictures show a great diversity: there’s family activities, activities
with friends, team sports, dance, elderly people being active, etc.
And also purely informative elements like walking or running trail
signs are displayed.”
Issues covered
With regard to the content of the brochure and the issues to be covered, the focus group participants described the central motives and
obstacles for migrants to be physically active. They thought that one
of the main motives was the possibility to be active with friends or

Information material for migrant populations in Switzerland: the example of physical activity promotion
to meet people. Especially the women in the focus group discussions
stated the importance of physical activity in everyday and family
life. For some of them the term “sports” was opposed to “movement” and had a negative connotation of effort and coercion: “The
term causes negative associations: I have to start at a specific time
and in a specific team – that’s rather coercive.” Other motives to be
physically active were to enjoy the nature, to relax and to lose weight
and to form the body. Health reasons – mental and physical – were
also an important motive for most of the discussion participants.
However, some of the participants stated that information material
focussed only on health issues was plentiful and not very motivating: “For me a brochure shouldn’t tell me how healthy sport is. Most
of the brochures have that focus and everybody knows about it. It
should rather mention the possibilities to be active.” With regard to
obstacles, time and costs were perceived as the central arguments for
not being active. Other obstacles were lack of knowledge where and
how to be active, inhibitions to join a group of unknown people, and
not being able to communicate in the mother tongue.
The individual interview partners stated that the information in
the brochure was relevant and that the suggestions and examples
were well chosen
Distribution
According to the focus group participants, a general distribution of
the brochures to individuals would not be effective. They should
not just be displayed but transferred and explained personally in a
specific context: “It needs an authority who distributes something
like that. That can be migrant associations, clubs, social welfare
organisations or information centres for migrants. Or mediators
and key players with contacts.” Distribution channels mentioned
were among others communal and cantonal integration, health and
sports departments, integration, language and health courses, doctors and psychologists, pharmacies, counselling offices, migrant
associations, cultural mediators, embassies and regional employment offices.
The actual demand was partly in line with the distribution channels suggested in the focus groups. The brochure was mainly ordered by organisations in the field of integration (59%) and a little
less by individuals and organisations in the field of public health
(30%). Organisations represented were governmental offices and
agencies, social aid organisations, counselling offices, courses,
migrant associations and private practices. Sports organisations
(governmental offices and associations) were significantly less frequent with 6%.
Also the individual interview partners stated that it would be
of little use to just distribute the brochure without mediation. The
mediator should also be able to complement the brochure with additional information on physical activity and on local possibilities.
The perceived usefulness of the material for the interview partners
was dependent on their professional context. In courses and discussion rounds broaching the subject of physical activity and sports,
the brochures were very useful. Within counselling interviews
which didn‘t primarily focus on physical activity, the use of the
brochures was less obvious. In language courses the brochures
were only of limited use.
Conclusions
The results of the focus group discussions were essential in developing the content, form and distribution of the information
brochure. It can be assumed that the brochure takes into account
the main motives and obstacles for physical activity in different
migrant groups in Switzerland and that these feel adequately represented in the content and design of the material. It was deemed
important that the brochures are not distributed anonymously, but
that a person of trust who has knowledge about physical activity
and practical possibilities transmits the information. However, because of the female majority in the focus groups, some conclusions
might have a gender-specific focus.
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The numbers of orders placed show that the brochure was in
demand especially with organisations active in the fields of integration and public health. This might be due to the fact that these institutions have most contact with the target group, but also because
the existence of the brochure has been mainly communicated to
these organisations. The languages ordered reflected the tendency
to work mainly with the “newer” immigrant groups. The high
demand in German could be explained by an interest to use the
brochure in both the migrant and one of the country’s languages in
parallel or by the use in other contexts than migration.
The results of the evaluation have widely confirmed the conclusions of the needs assessment and the usefulness of the brochure
in different contexts. The content of the information material was
deemed relevant by professionals of different areas. The form of
the brochure was generally adequate for the needs of most of the
interviewed professionals and their clientele. Though the effect of
the use of the brochure on the target group itself was not studied,
the professional interview partners were able to observe that some
of their clients had started to change their attitude towards physical
activity and even their behaviour.
Despite the encouraging experiences with the information brochures, they can only be seen as a first step in promoting physical
activity in migrants. Further language versions will be needed – a
translation into Tamil is already underway – and less text-based
communication materials such as videos or DVDs will be needed
to address also individuals with limited reading skills. The general
information in the brochures should be supplemented by specific
information about local physical activity offers, and specific offers
and interventions should be implemented for migrants.
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Promotion of physical activity and sport in
adolescents – first experiences of the Internet
programme www.feelok.ch
Abstract

Zusammenfassung

The physical activity programme of feelok makes use of the multidimensionality of this health-related Internet platform for adolescents. It consists of an “energy test” providing individualised
feedback on physical activity behaviour, a section for physically
inactive individuals, one for physically active youths, and other
tools. In 2008, feelok had 100 840 visits of more than three minutes
duration, of which 12.0% concerned the physical activity programme. There are indications that feelok and its physical activity
programme reach a broad range of adolescents and that its tools and
elements are well accepted and appreciated. Further research, development and implementation strategies will be needed to maintain the attractiveness of the programme and to improve its reach
and impact on physical activity behaviour.

Das Bewegungs- und Sportprogramm von feelok profitiert von der
multithematischen Ausrichtung dieser Gesundheitsplattform für
Jugendliche. Es besteht aus einem Bewegungs- und Sporttest mit
Rückmeldungen zum individuellen Verhalten, aus einer Sektion
für inaktive und einer für aktive Jugendliche sowie aus anderen interaktiven Funktionen. Im Jahr 2008 hatte feelok 100 840 Besuche
von mehr als drei Minuten Dauer, von denen 12,0% auf das Bewegungs- und Sportprogramm entfielen. Es gibt Hinweise darauf,
dass feelok und sein Bewegungs- und Sportprogramm ein breites
Spektrum von Jugendlichen anspricht und dass seine Elemente positiv beurteilt werden. Weitere Forschung und Entwicklung sowie
weitere Umsetzungsstrategien werden nötig sein, um die Attraktivität des Programms zu erhalten und um seine Reichweite und
Wirksamkeit in Bezug auf die angezielte Förderung von sportlicher
Aktivität zu erhöhen.
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Introduction
In Switzerland as in other countries, there is growing concern
about decreasing levels of physical activity in children and adolescents (Martin et al., 2006). Among the different approaches to
physical activity promotion, the Internet has the advantage of good
availability and the potential to reach great numbers of individuals
at acceptable costs. However, reaching specific target groups such
as adolescents and motivating individuals to reflect or even change
their behaviour is a challenge (Wanner et al., in press).
So when an Internet-based intervention for physical activity
promotion in adolescents was to be developed in Switzerland, it
was decided to do it by extending an existing and well established
health-related Internet portal for this target group.
This Internet application is called www.feelok.ch (figure 1) and –
including physical activity – now addresses ten topics: alcohol,
work, cannabis, nutrition, love and sexuality, smoking, self-confidence, stress, and suicide risks. Various methods are used to
present the contents to the target group: texts, games, tests, animations, forums, videos as well as other interactive elements. feelok
is therefore a suitable tool not only for adolescents who are able to
understand complex information but also for those who find it difficult to read long texts. In addition, the programmes on cannabis,

smoking, alcohol and stress – and now also on physical activity –
offer stage-specific interventions based on the Transtheoretical
Model (Prochaska and Velicer, 1997).
feelok is promoted through a variety of measures: workshops
with teachers and sports coaches, brochures and posters distributed
at school, networking with nationally renowned institutions for
each health topic, links on other Web sites, magazine and newspaper articles, presentations during congresses or events. A handbook
for teachers as well as worksheets for pupils are available free of
charge to facilitate the use of feelok in schools.
feelok is a network-based Web site supported by 34 institutions
in Switzerland and Austria: The University of Zurich is responsible
for the coordination of the network, for the technical as well as the
scientific aspects of the intervention; other institutions renowned
for their expertise in the respective fields are responsible for the
quality, evidence-based content and update of the programme on
their topic; others provide financial support for the project or selected objectives; some institutions conduct evaluation studies on
certain aspects of feelok or support the dissemination of the intervention in various settings.
For the physical activity component of feelok, originally only
the development of a programme for insufficiently active youths
had been planned. However, in a survey of users of feelok between
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Homepage Section «Physical activity»
Energy test
Target group: inactive youths
Basic information
Benefits of physical activity
Perceived drawbacks of physical activity
Formulation of a plan to increase phys. activity

Target group: active youths
Sport discipline compass
Video clips “Youths+Sport”
Sport club database

Other tools
Figure 1: The homepage of feelok with indication of the 10 topics covered,
services, background information for teachers and recent news

10 and 19 years in 2005 (N=436) 56.2% reported that they exercised twice or more often outside school hours. Therefore it was
decided that the physical activity programme of feelok should address both physically inactive and active youths: The first in order
to help them to become more active, the second in order to support
them to remain active in sports.
During the years 2004 to 2008, the section of feelok promoting
physical activity and sports was developed with the following elements for the different target groups (figure 2):
• An “energy test” is available for all youths and estimates the
energy expenditure through physical activity during the previous
week. It classifies the adolescent user as inactive, partially active
or active and suggests accordingly the visit of other elements of
the programme. Partially active youths can choose if they prefer
to work with the contents of the section for inactive or for active
adolescents.
• Inactive youths are suggested to confront themselves with the
benefits as well as with the perceived drawbacks of physical activity. The stage-specific intervention is primarily based on the
Transtheoretical Model (Prochaska and Velicer, 1997): Young
people who would like to change their behaviour are guided
through the process of defining and attaining their target behaviour. For those who have no motivation to change, on the other
hand, possible reasons are examined and individual feedback is
given to foster the intention to change.
• Three tools target adolescents active in sports to help them maintain their level of physical activity: The interactive “sport discipline compass” recommends some out of 94 activities suitable to
them according to their personality profile; video clips from the
national programme “Youths+Sport” provide an attractive introduction to different sport activities. Finally, a regularly updated
list of local sport clubs offering the different activities within the
context of “Youths+Sport” and their contact details are provided
in a database.
• Further interactive tools are available to all youths and also to
teachers, such as the “Dart fit” game suggesting exercises shown
on video, the “Starbugs dance” with instructions und music, and
the section “active breaks in school” with video instructions for
teachers.
The purpose of this publication is to describe the use of the physical activity programme of feelok, the profile of its users and their
appreciation of the different programme elements.
Methods
A software running in the background of the feelok Web site continuously monitored the use of the intervention and recorded how

Game “Dart fit”
Starbugs dance
Videoclips "Active breaks in school"

Figure 2: The site map of the physical activity programme of feelok.
According to the results of the “energy test”, one of the two target group
specific sections is recommended to visitors

often and how long visitors interacted with single elements of the
Web site. This software was based on ASP, Access and Adobe Flash
technology. The results of the different tests, for the “energy test”
and the “sport discipline compass” including socio-demographic
characteristics of the users, were recorded in a database.
Between September 2004 and September 2005, 4–5 questions
eliciting information on the respondents’ profile were integrated on
the entry page of www.feelok.ch. Every two weeks the items were
replaced with new ones, only the questions about sex and age did
not change. 14.0% of the visitors of feelok answered the questions
(N=11 846).
Users of the sport discipline compass had the option to register
with their e-mail address. If they did so, they were automatically
invited to fill in an evaluation questionnaire about the physical
activity programme of feelok.
Results
In the year 2008, the monitoring software showed that feelok as
a whole was used 100 840 times in visits of more than 3 minutes.
In 30.1% of these visits the users worked with the contents of the
section on love and sexuality. Next in line followed the sections
on smoking (14.4%), physical activity (12.0%), alcohol (9.0%),
self-confidence (7.9%), nutrition (7.2%), stress (6.3%), work and
cannabis (both 6.1%) and suicide risks (1.1%).
Of the 16 938 visits of the physical activity programme, 12 136
lasted more than 3 minutes. On average, each visit lasted 20.4
minutes in the section for inactive and 20.9 minutes in the section
for active youths. 9.4% of the visitors worked with the section for
inactive individuals, 47.5% with the section for active youths, and
43.1% with the other tools of the physical activity programme.
Probably there were multiple visits of some sections by the same
person. However, with the statistic tool of feelok it was not possible
to quantify this phenomenon.
17 649 unique visitors were using the “energy test”; 4324 completed it which took on average 5.4 minutes. The sport discipline
compass was used by 6729 visitors, 3923 answered all 111 questions which took on average 10.9 minutes. The “Youth+Sport”
video clips were downloaded 14 950 times and the sport club database was queried 14 945 times.
41.5% of the individuals completing the “energy tests” were
boys (n=1794), 58.5% girls (n=2530). 60.4% were classified as
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physically active, 18.9% as partially active and 20.7% as inactive.
More boys (71.6%) than girls (52.6%) were physically active. The
proportion of physically active individuals decreased continuously
with age from 68.8% in 13- to 45.3% in 19-year-olds. 56.2% of the
test respondents were members of a sport club. This proportion was
68.5% in the physically active, 48.3% in the partially active and
27.3% in the inactive. 84.0% of the respondents were of a normal
weight, 13.5% were overweight or obese and 2.5% were underweight.
A profile of users of feelok was derived from 9460 individuals
who filled in the entry questionnaire between September 2004 and
September 2005 and used the Web site as such and 6777 who did
so for the physical activity programme in the year 2008. 82.6% of
feelok users and 79.4% of physical activity programme users were
adolescents between 12 and 19 years, 53.9% and 58.3% respectively were girls, 76.0% and 73.5% respectively lived in Switzerland
and 56.8% and 49.2% respectively lived in the regions of Zurich,
Sankt Gallen and Bern.
215 users of the physical activity programme completed an evaluation questionnaire. On a rating scale from 1 (very poor) to 6 (very
good) as it is used in Swiss schools, the “sport discipline compass”,
the video clips and the sport club database were all graded at 5.2.
The feedback from the “sport discipline compass” was judged as
adequate and correct by 65.0% of respondents. 30.4% reported
they would explore a new sport because of this feedback and 75.1%
would recommend the use of the compass to their friends.
Discussion
feelok is a well established Internet platform that reaches a considerable number of adolescents both as a multidimensional health intervention and as a physical activity programme. In 2008, the latter
has been used for a total time of 3024 hours which is the equivalent
of an intervention delivered through a hypothetical public health
professional on 378 eight-hour working days. Nearly 10% of the
users of the physical activity programme worked with the section
for physically inactive individuals, almost 50% with the section for
physically active youths, the remaining users worked with other
tools of the programme (see figure 2). Though repeated and single
visits on the Internet were not distinguished and the users’ profile
and acceptance of the different elements of the intervention have
only been assessed in self-selected samples, there are indications
that feelok and its physical activity programme reach a broad range
of adolescents and that its tools and elements are well accepted and
appreciated.
While feelok is only available in German, its physical activity
programme has been integrated in the French-speaking prevention
platform www.ciao.ch and the sport club database is also available in
Italian through the “Youth+Sport” Web site www.gioventuesport.ch
as well through the website www.ti.ch/infogiovani. The need and
the possibilities for an additional section addressing 8- to 11- yearolds are currently being explored.
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The multidimensional nature of the Internet platform, the diversity of its tools and the dissemination strategies employed for its use
inside and outside of schools are some of its strengths (Hofmann,
2008). This article has only covered a selection of the evaluation
efforts that are continuously carried out to improve the programme
(Padlina, 2009). The rapid changes in the technical possibilities of
the Internet and the preferences of its adolescent users are specific
challenges which are met in the preparation for re-design of the
programme: The main target will be to simplify browsing and to
add functionalities allowing to personalise the appearance of the
intervention. In addition to formative evaluation of the intervention, a study of its effectiveness would allow to estimate its impact
at the population level.
According to the experiences of its first years in use, the physical
activity programme of feelok makes indeed use of the potential of
the Internet to reach adolescents with targeted interventions. Further research, development and implementation strategies will be
needed to maintain its attractiveness and to improve its reach and
effect on physical activity behaviour.
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A semiautomated web-based approach for
routine evaluation of physical activity courses

Abstract

Zusammenfassung

Routine course evaluation within the nationwide physical activity
promotion programme Allez Hop was introduced to monitor and
optimise the programme. A semiautomated web-based system
was developed to collect, store, analyse and disseminate data.
The system was pilot-tested in the canton of Aargau in 2006 with
strong encouragement of course instructors to participate in the
evaluation. It was also openly available to Allez Hop instructors
from mid-2007 until the end of 2008 with no specific measures to
encourage participation. Feasibility was good in both settings. 65%
of courses participated during the pilot phase and 1% of courses
during the open phase, indicating that encouragement of course
instructors is needed to increase participation in the evaluation.

Im nationalen Bewegungsförderungsprogramm Allez Hop wurden
routinemässige Kursevaluationen eingeführt, um das Programm
zu optimieren. Für die Sammlung, Speicherung, Auswertung und
Kommunikation der Daten wurde ein halbautomatisiertes, internetbasiertes System entwickelt. In einer Pilotphase wurde dieses
System in Bewegungskursen im Kanton Aargau im Jahr 2006
eingesetzt. Alle Kursleitenden wurden ausdrücklich ermuntert, an
der Evaluation teilzunehmen. Zwischen Mitte 2007 und Ende 2008
stand das System ausserdem den Allez-Hop-Leitenden zur Verfügung, ohne dass zu einer Teilnahme speziell ermuntert wurde. Die
Machbarkeit war gut. Während der Pilotphase nahmen 65% der
Kurse teil, zwischen 2007 und 2008 nur 1% der Kurse. Dies deutet
darauf hin, dass eine ausdrückliche Ermunterung der Kursleitenden wichtig ist, um die Teilnahme zu erhöhen.
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Introduction
Interventions targeting individuals in community settings are effective in producing short-term changes in physical activity (Hillsdon
et al., 2005). Longer-term changes in behaviour may be achieved
with interventions that promote moderate intensity physical activity,
particularly walking, and that are not facility-dependent (Hillsdon
et al., 2005). Such an approach in Switzerland is Allez Hop, a
nationwide campaign to promote physical activity among insufficiently active individuals launched in 1997 by three Swiss health
insurance companies and the Swiss Olympic Association (Stamm et
al., 2001). The core of the program were inexpensive local physical
activity courses (e.g. Nordic walking, running, water gymnastics)
offered by qualified Allez Hop instructors once a week for about
10 weeks. From 2003 on, a joint contract between the Federal Office of Sport, Health Promotion Switzerland, the Swiss Olympic
Association and Santésuisse (the governing body of the Swiss
health care insurance companies) ensured the continuation of Allez
Hop. At the end of 2008, Allez Hop was transferred to the new
concept “Erwachsenensport” (“Sport for adults”), which combines
different programmes for adults including senior sport offers.
Evaluation plays an important role for further development and
optimisation of population-based physical activity promotion programmes. Routine course evaluations within the programme Allez

Hop were introduced with the aim to monitor course participants‘
characteristics as well as their expectations and satisfaction, and
thus ensure a high quality of the programme. A semiautomated
web-based system was developed to facilitate data assessment,
storage, and analysis. Furthermore, the system was designed to
produce separate analyses of single courses and to combine these
results in a comprehensive feedback report which can be sent to
each course instructor by e-mail. Such a feedback report may increase participation in these evaluations. In 2006, the system was
first used in the campaign “Der Aargau bewegt sich” (“Aargau
is moving”) with strong encouragement of course instructors to
participate in the evaluation. From mid-2007 until the end of 2008,
the system was open to all Allez Hop instructors in the Germanspeaking part of Switzerland via the Allez Hop course registration
website. No specific measures were introduced to encourage participation.
The aim of the present publication is to compare data assessed
between 2007 and 2008 when the system was routinely available to
Allez Hop instructors in the German-speaking part of Switzerland
with data assessed during the pilot phase in the canton of Aargau in
2006. It was of interest how much the course evaluation was used
by Allez Hop instructors from mid-2007 on and whether optional
participation in the course evaluation yielded results comparable to
those obtained during the pilot testing.
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Methods

Pilot phase
2007/08
prepostprepostcourse course course course

Semiautomated web-based evaluation system
During the pilot phase, course instructors willing to participate in
the evaluation were provided with the required number of questionnaire sets including a title page explaining the evaluation, a precourse questionnaire and a post-course questionnaire. Instructors
completed the questionnaires with their course participants before
and after the course. Completed questionnaires were returned by
mail and were scanned. A course-specific, automated feedback
report was generated for each single course and sent to the respective instructor by e-mail. The report contained information on the
characteristics of the course participants, their physical activity
levels, their expectations before the course and their satisfaction
after the course.
From mid-2007 on, participation in the evaluation was openly
available to Allez Hop course instructors in the German-speaking
part of Switzerland. When registering their courses on the Allez
Hop website, instructors had the possibility to order the evaluation
questionnaire sets by selecting the questionnaire option in a list of
Allez Hop course materials. The requested number of questionnaire sets was automatically generated with a course number and
a unique participant’s identification number. An automated e-mail
with the attached questionnaires was released to the print office of
the Federal Office of Sport. Together with other course material,
the printed questionnaires were sent to the instructors by mail
before the beginning of the course. From there on the procedure
continued as described above for the pilot phase.
Settings, recruitment and response
During pilot testing in 2006, all course instructors of the campaign
“Der Aargau bewegt sich” were asked to participate in the course
evaluations. Of around 80 courses with almost 1400 participants,
52 courses (65%) participated including a total of 861 participants
(as declared by the instructors). Of those, 805 (93.5%) completed
the pre-course questionnaire at the start of the course. 557 participants completed both pre- and post-course questionnaires corresponding to a response of 64.7%.
In the time period when the semi-automated course evaluation
system was openly available to Allez Hop course instructors (mid2007 until the end of 2008), around 2000 Allez Hop courses were
registered in the German-speaking part of Switzerland. Of those,
104 instructors ordered the questionnaire sets (5.2%), and valid
questionnaires were sent back for 21 courses (20.2%). Pre-course
questionnaires were returned for 129 individuals, 114 of them also
had a valid post-course questionnaire (88.4%). In total, around 1%
of the courses participated in the course evaluations.
Results
Description of courses and characteristics of the respondents
Of the 52 courses in the pilot phase, 50.0% were offering Nordic
walking, 34.6% running, and 5.8% walking. The course discipline
was not specified for 9.6% of courses. Of the 21 courses participating in 2007/08, 81.0% were offering Nordic walking, 14.3% running and 4.8% water gymnastic.
Mean age of participants was 46.5 (±11.6) years in the pilot
phase and the proportion of women was 80.9%. In 2007/08, mean
age was also 46.5 (±11.8) years and the proportion of women was
85.1%. Table 1 displays physical activity levels (including those
individuals with valid pre- and post-course data) according to the
five-level indicator generally used in Switzerland (Lamprecht and
Stamm, 2006). Trained and regularly active individuals are considered as sufficiently active.

trained (≥20 min of vigorous intensity activities on ≥3 days/week)
regularly active (≥30 min of
moderate intensity activities on ≥5
days/week)

38.6% 50.0%

4.7%

4.1%

irregularly active (≥150 min of
moderate intensity activities per
week or ≥20 min of vigorous intensity activities on 2 days/week)

40.1% 38.6%

partially active (≥30 min of mod
erate intensity activities per week or
≥20 min of vigorous activities on
1 day/week)

12.2%

inactive (minimal or no activities)
N
sufficiently active (trained or regularly active)

27.1% 32.3%

7.3%

9.4%

37.5% 40.6%

6.2% 25.0% 15.6%

4.3%

1.1%

3.1%

2.1%

466

466

96

96

43.3% 54.1% 34.4% 41.7%

Table 1: Physical activity levels during the pilot phase and in 2007/08
before and after the courses

Course expectations and course satisfaction
At the end of the courses, participants could agree or disagree with
a number of items regarding their course. The following proportions are based on those participants completely or rather agreeing:
96.4% of participants both during the pilot phase and in 2007/08
were generally satisfied with their course; 95.6% (pilot phase) and
99.1% (2007/08) found that the course organisation was good;
95.4% (pilot phase) and 97.4% (2007/08) stated that the course
instructor responded well to their needs and interests; 97.1% (pilot phase) and 98.2% (2007/08) found that the atmosphere in the
course was pleasant.
Course expectations at the beginning of the courses were generally high. Figure 1 compares the expectations at the beginning of
the courses with the satisfaction at the end of the courses (including
those individuals with valid pre- and post-course data), both for the
pilot phase and the courses in 2007/08. In general, the expectations
were met; however, regarding well-being and physical discomfort,
expectations were slightly higher than the satisfaction at the end of
the courses.
Conclusions
In general, the feasibility of the semiautomated web-based system
for routine evaluation of physical activity courses was good in both
the pilot phase and the open-phase setting. While encouragement
of participation during the pilot phase yielded in two thirds of
course instructors taking part in the course evaluations, participation was very low in 2007/08 when the system was openly available
to Allez Hop instructors with no specific measures to encourage
participation. Only one out of twenty Allez Hop instructors requested the questionnaire sets, and only one fifth of them also returned the questionnaires for scanning and analysing. Thus only
around 1% of eligible Allez Hop courses have been evaluated between mid-2007 and the end of 2008 using the semi-automated
course evaluation system. This number is very low and far below
expectations. One reason for the low return rate may be that some
instructors requested all possible course materials when registering
their courses instead of making a selection of those items they were
going to use. Furthermore, a pre-paid envelope for returning the
questionnaires was only enclosed during the pilot phase.
The results obtained in the courses between 2007 and 2008,
when the system was openly available to Allez Hop course instruc-
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Figure 1: Comparison of expectations (pre-course) and satisfaction
(post-course) of different aspects
during the pilot phase in 2006 and
in 2007/08

tors, compared well with data obtained during the pilot phase in the
canton of Aargau in 2006, despite the large difference in participation rate. Furthermore, similar results have been reported in earlier
course evaluations (Egger et al., 2006). This may indicate that the
motivation of the course instructors to participate in the course
evaluations does not influence the data obtained from their courses,
and no selection bias has to be expected.
The courses generally succeeded in reaching a substantial proportion of irregularly active and partially active participants. Even
though the expectations were high at the beginning of the courses,
most participants were satisfied with their courses. Physical activity levels were higher during the pilot phase than in 2007/08,
however, in both periods they increased from the beginning of the
courses until the end.
Since the transfer of Allez Hop to “Sport for adults” it remains
open how the semiautomated system may be incorporated in the
new concept. In general, evaluation may play an important role at
this stage in order to monitor the transfer to the new concept and
its potential consequences. Thus, the semi-automated web-based
system may be a useful tool for routine course evaluations in “Sport
for adult” courses. However, action will need to be taken to encourage more instructors to participate in the course evaluations and to
return the questionnaires. More information and promotion may
help to explain the advantages of participation, such as the personal
course feedback and indications for maintaining a high quality
of courses. For example, the system may be explained to course
instructors in a newsletter, and more information may be provided
on the website where the questionnaires can be ordered.
In conclusion, a semiautomated, web-based approach proved feasible for collecting, storing, analysing and disseminating stand-

ardised data of routine course evaluations in order to optimise and
monitor a large, population-based intervention promoting physical
activity. Once such a system has been developed, cost for additional data management is low. However, it remains a challenge
to encourage course instructors to use such a service when openly
available.
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